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!MEN OUT Man Cut To Pieces 

High In The Air 
By Airship Propeller

As Hiram Sees M!

The Regulars 
Have Upper Hand

FOR FOUR BASES“Well, lit,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam t t» 
the Times reporter; “md 
an’ Hanner spent the 
Fust o’ July out "to Reo- 
forth. We lied a reel 
nice time Hanner she ■ 
learnt some nop wrin- 1 
kies about k n 1 111 nf j 
sweaters an’ pull-overs, 1 
an’ me an’ Peter Clinch 
sot on a plank on the.
shore an’ watched gati Early Morning Blaze in
in pull-overs dirto’ an ■HE TT . 0, , n
SSÏ “ fi U™°" StrMt Pr0TeS D,S- Sackville Str«t Swept by Ma-

5i Wk. * ______ chine Gun Fire, But Irregu-

canoe—an’ when so*e Cine of the wo^t fires in the business lars’ Return is Feeble—To-
o’ the fellers got opt’in BHr section of the city in some time broke , V1 c 11;
the stake boat, about a , out about a quJer to two this morn- day May See Completion of

^ousc ^they wanted to keep right on ing,in the premises of the Spear Millin- Operation by Free Staters. (Canadian Press.)
goin’ pver to that there Gal Guides’ ery Company and ate its way into the _____ New Yorkj July 8—Apparently spur-
camp On Long Island—where 7°“ "V"" stores of McPherson Brothers and Harry _ .. . red to greater exploits by a sudden spurt
see the tents on the shore. I ^ “ke _ R Some da wag done aUo (Canadian Press Cable.) on the part of Babe Ruth, home run
lb'” R“ nforthas^ewa, to the premises of L C. Sharpe and July “T™* ^ “f,” stages of both league, fattened their
over fifty* years ago.’ My! How time Brager’s clothing store. Fred Selby, who ^*eT°*m0" hdd / X! . . y -totals in a week end that reverberated
me, An’ t“ntW danL in the eve- , Jroom on the floor above ^ckvill. street w^ begun a mWc^ck ^ blowl.

nin’-seven piece orchestry, elértnc ^ Mcphergon ^ suffcred faitiy thr. morning, and was stUl conbuumg ^ jn ^ ^ 8tride fm the flr8t
(Canadian Pres. Cable.) K’h‘m time heavily. Mrs. Dwyer’, book store, Craw- h°" Ut*r Whm time this season, hammered out hi,

Atlantic City, N. J., July 8. Spütting other areas held by the insur- h“fThe y«t«d^“ wh»î

a switch at the Cape May cut out while kep y V™ q , fox trotg, y J’’,. store gents in various parts of this city were the yankees were taking their fourth
traveling at high speed, Philadelphia and great day-*too big crowd— j8torc ® . *** occupied by the Free Staters during the straight from Philadelphia, 9 to 3.
Reading «press ^^SS homad foL livin’ £J-M» JnrA. Ernest night.

from Camden to Atiantic City, plunged friendv-an out there m the time tna ^ pulle(j in an alarm from Heavy fighting wds going on in Sack- Walkei% who cracked out a brace of
forty feet down a steep embankment big river so coOl an qmet Box 8. Detective Saunders arrived soon ville street, which was swept by machine hom mBking his total four in the last
early today, and Its engine and five feller ^wanted acetic an after and burst In the do* of the King gun fire. The Free State forces were two and bringing bls season’s
coaches oiled uo at the bottom a mass a 8on*„to thmk he *“ “ P hat store, through which flames could be operating from O’Connei Bridge to the tota] to seventren, only three behind
c ,p P .. , . ,, „„„u,r yea» sir;_________  - ■■ seen. Dense ckhids of smoke were per- Parnell Monument. The return of tlie, Ken williams, the leader.
of wreckage. Estimates of the numb nilf ing out the doors and windows, and the insurgents was fbeble. , : Ruth collected a homer in the first
of dead and injured vary. Nine are l\|| AT IIIIDT 111 V fire threatened to assume serious proper- The machine gunners were maintain-1 _gme Qf ft double-header on Saturday at
known to have been killed, and some re- Ull 11 I |Ul| | \ J FII I tions at any time. The Are department ing a devastating Are against the front PMladelphia and two more in the second
ports said at least twenty persons had | |LU I IIIUUI Ini made a quick response, and the aerial of the buildings particule- pressing ggme> ,n which six were made altogether.
f° * ladder was pressed into service and did the attack on Hamma’s Hotel, where scenting danger to his crown, William,
lost their lives. . pi||r* Af* fllAAn excellent w«k as a water tower from Eamonn De Valera was believed ta ke out b]8 twentieth four basewTh^tt eaenrinM^^exVmT ySoudLrs. Are- tlMt Ilf \/l|| which the windows of the Wldlhgs holding out foUowinghis flight frum the dr|ve yMterday, and helped the Browns
Wescott, engineer, Vm. Souders, Tlltir Mr R/My could he swept. Two effective streams Gresham Hotel. Despite the great take (heir fourth straight game from
man; Sol Wor^.(°f M»y» ‘ * *v were worked from the roof of tbe west- danger from stray bullets, large crowds y)g Indlan,
a passenger. The injured list w'as____' . r cm side of the Spear building, one being were watching the fight from i distance. | ». -, and Brookyln each gained
ously placed between twenty and seven- . poured into the Windows from the rear, Several insurgents were snrroundpd in a ftjj ™amc the Gluts In the^Na-
ty^?,Te". rVomsrc’ Tiidoment in another worked from Union street as the streets of Mullingar, by national army ti , Lïa_ue race a, a Iesait of double

The fact that the train was convosed Captain Uemers JUGgment ID well m the OTe from the aerial ladder, troops and placed under arrest One of ttu Red, and the Red
of solid steel coaches probab y pt , Matter of St. Lawrence while another was taken up through the those captured was Brig-Gen. Maguire, g respectively while the leaders were
death list down. the maTTer OI , ” . | McPherson building. Both the Spear commanding the first eastern division of ”«Pe«iveiy, wnue

Coffirion- Other, B^pn-

s-TiaS wr5 __ aatt- «sarau'i mEBT !when the engine Struck an electric BO ^nd blowing or there might have SACKVILLE STREET. Whe* aided Brookijn in the second
light pole clipping it off near the M<mtp, Jliy g-PoUtsuring an in- been a different story to tell. The Are Dublin, July 8-Battle in the Sack- Ti«V T«Lered their
^■ound and severing at v estimation ' into a collision in the St- threatened to spread to Brager’s clothing TiUe street area is raging at 1 p. m. The b ttJn evcg ^ cheeked-Chicago’s win
ded the power tor^ilhrmination. The off Three Rivers on May 28, 8torc to the jewelry store of L. C. insurgents are responding vigorously to Teîrtt «imeL T^ncinr

iSS* wÆcÆ.ïac.p: an&tswwi» £
of the maintenance of Vf j gevere reprimand to W. A- Poole, sec-1 Moat of those affected carried Insur- port that they are commanded by such . . .go 7

a brotherhood, announced today that if a Qnd offlcer of ^ Mina Brea. Captain ance The Spear Millinery Company iyie hards»» as De Valera, Cathal 6 to
majority of two-thirds to three-fourths ( A Geddes> master of tike tanker is had $6,000 on the building, $2,200 on the Brugghs (Charles Burgess), Austin Stack Glace Bay Races.
of the vote is found to favor a Strike, arned William Allison, master | stock and $300 on furniture and fixtures. and Qscar Traynor. <Wnev N S July 8—Tommy D
the men will be ordered out. I of the tug, is given the benefit of the Harry W. King had placed with Details of the operation of the nation- „„H The Yankee were the

LATER doubt. Edgar Thibaudeau, ®aptain of Machum & Foster $1,000 on stock in the al anny ^ the Free State force is now ■ .= three class racine at Glace
Atlantic City, N. J, July,8-At^ least he ,b ,s ,CTerely reprimanded. Northern, and $500 on fixtures in the revealed in the latest official “xi*. Yank.

six persons were killed and about sev-, --- ------------■ ~~ Mercantile. McPherson Brothers’ includ- communications, are regarded as point- “ L."" ^tter owned b^&iureeTn Gam-
Halifax, N. S., July 8 — Steamship enty-ftve others injured, half of thein . PRICE OF C. P. R., ed $800 on the building in the Royal, ing to impaired morale on the pari of ^ f New Glasgow finished one of

Canadian Commander, of the Canadian seriously. The ** the ,IDJU*V ! - rjtrrjc mTQlf. UTS $1,300 on the stock, and $200 on the fix- the insurgents, and to the rapid crumb- tb .urprises Qf the meeting Tommy
Government Merchant Marine, Limited, were residents of Philadelphia, who were LEAVES DESK» HIS tures, also fti the Royal with Machum iing of their defences when seriously , . JL h_ Iri M ti r R con- 
is ashore at Flatpoint, C. B„ according participating in a special Sunday excur- «CAT TH POOR * Fo8tCT Harry W. King had placed at4ked. the tomire for the “est
to a message received here today from slon, to Atiantic City. Among those HEAL 1 H nJU with Knowlton & Gilchrist two policies * Yesterday’s operations in most eases turnout P
Canso, N. S. She had not asked for as- from other points were: Montreal, July 3—The C- P. R. an- of $750 each in the Home end Phoenix, were carrird out by the use of armour- c,,™5n*rv
sistance when the message was filed. The Daniel Phelan Norwood Hotel, Atlan- that indefinite leave of absence $500 on stock, and $250 on store fur- d t rg nd intense machine gun Free-for-all trot and pace purse $300.
Canadian Runner, a vessel of the same tic City C. Natale Egg Harbor, Bert- i W l panted Alfred Price, general nishings in each case McPherson Broth- flre Apparently only in one case was T“bs(M ™ 11 
line, reported that she was in the ram Engle, Plasa Hotel, Atlantic City, n _ eastern lines, on account of ill ers were also covered for $5,000 on arti]iery brought into action, and that i fv-lnnei hr*s ( McNeil) 2 2 3 
vicinity. The message read: j Mrs. Minnie Middleman and her baby, stock and building with R. W. W. Frank ftttacl on Hammam!. Hotel in wTit, C ’h m " 8 8 3

“Canadian Commander ashore _three Sidonia, South Michigan avenue, Atlan- , ne^e lg gucceeded by John J. Scully, & Son. - Ttibot stacet. W^^,o. ?î«. o^i.v "
miles north of Flat Point, at 11.69 Green- , tic City, Rev Vaughan Bossey, Egg whi)e Georgf, Hodge becomes assltant ■ ------ The wiping out of this hornet’s nest o M tï* M* na« purse $800.
wich mean time, bearing from Canso Harbor, Randolph \\ alker,^1208 . ^1- generai manager. MILLION LOSS IN relieved considerably the difficulties con- rh.nhnlme h «’(MsrKiv) 1
621-4 degrees and from Cape Race terranean avenue, Atlantic City, Joseph --------------- • *" ' — . OT_ . T-,urwrA XT fronting pedestrians in the centre of the r ,, . ’)di (Gammon) 3
rtlUdbTno asSre requested ^ , W°HT, AtianticClty^____________ NEARLY HALF A SASKATCHEWAN city and re-opened the main approach (M,

vicinity but no assistance requested . - TTAC rr\TTTTDV XT7TTM T C T? DUE TO HAIL to the great northern railway station and adam) ................... ..................  2
ELEVEN AUTOS CKNTUKY w 11 H , central telegraph office in Amiens street jjarry br ^ (Hlltï

ADC mTRMFT) TfJ 1 Halifax. N. S., July 3—Benjamin Cook Regina, Saak., July 3—More than a nearby. .
AHU PUK1NC.D liN Halifax aged sixty, for forty-nine and million dollars damage was caused by The capture of the Swan Hotel in Tim
NEW WATERFORD j a half years with the Intercolonial Rail- hailstorms in the Kronau and Richard- York street proved a more difficult op- 2 38 trot and pace_ purse $300.

! way and for the last forty-two years a son districts, and around Osago on Sat- eratlon. In this engagement the Repub- Tbe Yanlry br g, (Gammon) ,. 1
-------------------------- v., w xr = t . , 0 vi f I locomotive engineer, has retired. He was urday evening, according to word here. licans diSplayed considerable resource, Cap Cresous_ b g_ (Mackay).. 2

A later report says that the Canadian I „rG'a« ®ay’ July IzZl? I the oldest employe in point of service Crops for an area of four miteswide and a„ managmg to escape with the excep- RXdv Roy_ b g> (Ferguson .. 8
A later rep 7 Platte Point. 6t Waterford yesterday destroyed Besan- £ Montreal. He is sixty-five years eleven miles long in the Kronau dis-|tion ot three who were wounded. Sadie Aubrey: gr rn, (Sweet) .. 5

Commander, s ashoreon Platte Pomt, bC gon>g age with deven motor cars. The «f ** Moom trirt were destroyed, the damage ap- ; The attack was made by an armored f _ fHilt) . *
Pierre Island in theGulf of ^L^renc^ lossi8 about $160,000, with some old- ---------------- -------- ---------------- proximating $750,000. Considerable ^ a sipall force 0f Free Staters n^bv Snell blkV (Bisson) 9
according to a message received from ln6urance on the build|„g. and 11/rlTlirn damage was also caused at the other, quTartered in aD undertaker’s establish- TimSfl1-2* 2M î i 2MM

points, 10,000 acres being affected east, ment nearby. The fight lasted several 
of here, and the Osago area which was ; hours.\ ; Gtàad Qrcidt
hit is reported to he large. j The Republicans, who were strongly Cleveland, Julv 8—The forty-ninth re-

General CJ?P ">"dlt‘”8, j g P„ entrenched, had hung a horseshoe out- newa| of grand circuit harness horse rac-
ince obtained from travelers and gov 6ide a window. They declared their , wll, open at the North Randall track
ernment field men indicate that t* lucfe would last as long as the horse- t^|ay and continue through five days,
farmers have a bright prospe shoe remained. Most of the defenders provided there Is no postponment be-
average crop. were mere boys, and their pluck and

.

Heavy Clouting Again in the 
Big Leagues.nation Now on Mainten

ance of Way Men SIX OR MORE DIE :\ 'Louis James, Swinging from 
Rope Ladder, is Caught 
by Another Machine.

FIRE LOSS FOR
SEVERAL FIRMS

De Valera is Reported to Be 
With the Besieged 

Insurgents

'
Williams Still Leads With 

Twenty, But Ruth Gets 
Three and Brings His To
tal to Twelve—Glace Bay 
Horse Races — Late Sport 
News.

York Central Promises 
uple Police Protection to 
orkmen — More Out if 
'ike Vote Shows Two-

1

Trying Exhibition Stunt by 
Climbing from One Airship 
Into Another—Drops Dead 
Into Thick of a Staring 
Crowd.

:

Express Rolls Down an Em
bankmentirds or Three-Fourths 

vorable. dl&.ixii!.
1Split Switch While Travel

ing at High Speed on Phil
adelphia and Reading Line 
—Piled Up in Mass at Bot
tom.

(Canadian Pré»)
IO, July 8—Railway strike in- 
hich centered, over the week end 
walkout oif Saturday of shop- 
we union holds in its ranks 400,- 
. tomy turned to developments 
t upon the canvass, atl Detroit, 
•ike vote of 400,000 maintenance 
employes and action by their 
clals. Two days of t îe strike 

■aftsmen have failed, 1 ccording 
Is, to interfere serlou ily with 
tàtion or to produce 1 definite 

; menti of the number of men out.
Gralble, president of the ,Malnten- 

e of Way Employes, who returned to 
croit after conferences here with of- 

lals of other unions, today apparently 
Id the key to the strike situation and 
pon him hopes for averting further 
valkouts largely were banked.
Claims on the completeness and effec

tiveness of the shopmen’s strike differed 
Union of-

( Canadian Press)
Chicago, July 3—Swinging on a rope 

bidder dancing from an aeroplane 800 
feet in the air, as he sought to thrill 
6,000 pleasure seekers at Homewood, a 

go suburb, Louis James, a nation
ally known aviator and a protege of 
Ruth Law, was yesterday cut to pieces 
by the propeller of another plane and 
dropped Into the midst of the crowd be
low.

Chica

The occasion was the second day of a 
much advertised aerial celebration under 
the auspices of the American Legion of 
Homewood.

The feature of the day, James, was to 
perform the stunt ma4e famous by Lieut, 
Homer C. Locklear, that of climbing 
from one ship to another in midair.

When both ships were inspected, 
James climbed to the top wing of one 
and, lying flat upon its surface, grasped 
two struts and gave the signal to go 
ahead.

The planes rose and seemed to sheer 
together for a moment. James and the 
ladder were thrown squarely Into the 
propeller of the lower ship, a heavy 
bar of wood, turning at 1,600 revolutions 
to the minute.

The body of thé man was seen to 
crumple as, a moment later, mangled and 
bleeding, hie hands still clutching a bit 
of ladder bar, he dropped into the crowd 
below. James was dead long before his 
body hit the ground.

The two pilots, nerve shaken, made 
rough but successful landings.

ij

•cording to the sources, 
ials asserted that the walkout was 
finally 100 per cent, and would serious

ly hamper railroad operations. Railway 
executives tentatively fixed ninety per 
cent, as the maximum number out.

The U. S. railroad labor board, which 
failed to forestall the walkout, merely 
marked time pending further develop
ments.

The New York Central advertisements, 
after calling for all classes of shop- 
workers, adds: “Board and Sanitary 
housing will be furnished and ample 
police protection provided at all times. 
The U. S. Labor board directs that aU 
men taking the places of strikers are to 
understand they will not be considered 
■trike-breakers and would be protected 
in their positions and considered as do
ing a public good.”

Officials and clerks also took places 
of strikers in the St. Louis district. It 
was reported tbert last night that strik
ing Pennsylvania Shopmen had asked to 
b reinstated, fearing thry would lose 
s irity and pension rights, but tye re- 

eould not fcg verified, 
hopmen of thv Melt 

alked out at Jackson,
,jven until July 15 to 
o a notice posted by the company. Un- 
ess the men come back, General Manaw.. 
Shearer of Detroit is quoted as saying 
that the railroad probably1 will close 
down permanently a large ipart of the 
shops in Jackson and have tbe work done 
n eastern shops. i

H. L. Nelson, chairman of the Nash- 
tEe, Chattanooge and St L< uis Railway 

system, shop crafts, issued a statement 
at Nashville, Tenn., aserting that politics 
and unfairness to labor were mixed in 
rail board decisions. He said that with 
tiie exception of one increase granted in 
July, 1920, every decision h uided down, 
with a few exceptions, has been against 
the employes.
Hiring Men.

■

-ness

C.G.M.M.»
GOES ASHORE the

igailMMItral, who 
Mich., have been 
return, according

Canadian Commander Strikes 
on Voyage from Chatham— 
Sister Vessel Nearby.

1
2

Boston, July 8—Sunday [train service 
hi New England was not affected by
MMad^officia^^n^Kirted/ nllrht0 Tfie These bearings would put her on Flat 

v V/*n+ their emmlnvi Point at the entrance to Sydney Harbor,roads kept t’^ e'™Pk,U nent offices Commander loaded lumber
open during the day and th • New York, • ~ „ R , evidently
New Haven and Hartford said that at C5“‘ha™» « B, and was eviaenuy
about fifty men were hire 1 to replace bound foT Sydney for bunker ' 
strikers.

North Adams, Mass., Ju ly 8—About 
50C. shopmen on the Berks hire division 
of* i$e Boston and Maine railroad left 
their work.

Pittsburgh, July 2—Abo it 2,500 
ployes of the Baltimore t ; Ohio rail
road shops at GlenurnM, a suburb, an
swered the strike cal yesterday. There 
iwas no disorder.

Boston, July 2 Cflr in pec tors em
ployed by tiie New fork, New Haven 
and Hartford railroad bt et Alone in this 
etty left their work listen |ay morning.

Worcester, Maes., July S —Two hun
dred and fifty-six shopmi m employed 

railroads, the Bot ton and Al- 
Boston and Maine, an 1 New York,

New Haven and Hartford, 
o’clock yesterday nu 

was to serious tie up-
Atr*St. Thomas.

8
dr5

)
Lottie Ax worthy, b m, (Sweet) 4 

2.241-2; 2.25 1-2; 2.25.
4

1

Canso, N. S.
Pherdinandem-

BURTTS BUY
SWIM PROPERTY
(Special to Tim».)

Fredericton, N. B., July 8—The E. j 
Burtt Lumber Company of Burtts Corn
er, York County, has purchased the ■ 
Frank D. Swim sawmill at Doaktown, | 

1 with timber limits. The transfer was 
made tbroiigh the Royal Bank of Can- :

yen'
ewraenir sex. 
ae* as Soon as 
ive sms 
Al’co.ooo sueFRENCO SOURS 

CLASH ; 15 KILLED
1

x town wa! cause of the weather, in which event rae- 
daredeviltry won warm admiration from ing wjll continue through Saturday, 
their imperilled non-combatant neigh- Horsemen say the programme indicates 
hors as well as from the attackers.

GREETS DAUGHTER 
AFTER YEARS; IS 
FATALLY STRICKEN

Issued by autk-
... , » pw* orxtv of the De~

ad a, Mr. Swim recently having made an ; J partment of Re
assignment for the benefit of his cred- nfie an^ Fisheries.

jitors. Thirty square miles of timber ^ R. F. St up art, Saskatoon July 8-In the act of greet-
lands and a well equipped mill are in- .—dir»et0r of meteor- . , , ’Mrs r jj grown ofI eluded in the transfer.. The limits are r “ «>-1 /-vote. I inK her. daughter^ Mrs; R. M ^rown^oi

Berlin, July 8.-Advices from Glei- chiefly on ieagcd land. J—-------------- 9 ; ‘hi* C“y’ Maîv Rayburn of

ment of French troops on Saturday. A ,s operatlng a mill at Burtts Cornw. It ; ®vorcagt from Ontario eastward and ------------—
state of siege has been proclaimed, and negotiated for the purchase of the Scott amj warm jn tbe western provinces ta-tt t xjr\ RV «TÇ 
French armored cars are patrolling the Mill in Fredericton, but failed to come wjth exceptionally high temperature in rU.Ll^c-1-' O I 
city *? an agreement. ElWood Burtt of Rriti,h Columbia. TRACTOR ON
clty" __________ _ - Fredericton is president of the Burtt Forecasts :

one of the greatest opening meetings in 
the history of the grand circuit. The 

. , . , -, , Edwards, jz.06 pace, valued at $3,000, In
London, July 8-All reports from Duh- whkh ten are entered, is the big event 

lin received here indicate that the pro- tod The track is in excellent eondi- 
visional government s military forces d Tecord breaking performances
will probably complete today their oper- ““ ^
a tions for subduing the central area of 
the city, in which several positions were
still held by the insurgents this morn- . ,
ing against a vigorous attack. Cleveland, July 3- Today s liar ness

Prolongation of the operations seems horse racing a* North Randall track, the 
due to the desire of the provisional gov- opening day of the Grand Circuit season, 

j ernment to save lives and property, as, was called off this morning on account 
, while it is apparent that the employment | °f the heavy rejuddy track, 
j of considerable artillery would hasten the ' Today s card will be raced tomorrow,/ 

_ rrer n j end, heavy guns have been used very French Golf Events.
Mostly Cloudy. W AY IU “ lx2iL.Lv ; sparingly, most of the attacks being con- (

Maritime—Light to moderate winds, ! .. . henen+h . I ducted with machine gun and rifle lire. Le Toquet, France, July 8—Thirty-
been located in Winnipeg in the poultry ,m<)syy cioudy today and Tuesday with Montreal, Ju ^ hnttom of a smell - ^ *® assumed that De Valera is direct- nine golfers are entered for the French

Cnmmnnwpslfll Line Action division of the Federal Department * much the same temperature. : motor tractor a Israel i in$ u,e Republican resistance, but no amateur championship tournament
Commonwealtn Line ACUOn Agriculture, is here today and will spend q™,, and North Shore-Light winds brook running throvigh ^ "rm, xsraw inters are reported here as being issued which will begin here today. There

time visiting in New Brunswick. and mostiy fair; Tuesday showery. | Coulomihe, thirty g j ye s’, j in his name. | are several British entries. The opening
He formerly was poultry superintend- New England—Showers this afternoon1 Johette, was ins*a. ? . H . Meanwhile, Arthur Griffiths, Michael round started this morning in threaten-

men to Man the Largbay. ent of the N. B. Department of Agripul- ^ tonight; cooler tonight; Tuesday !iay,.aft®rn?“n; ,hi, fJrm h(ms, toj Collins and the other Free State leaders ing weather and with the grounds wet
tore. He has done much toward intro- ££ moderate temperature; tight ™ hJs. traCflt°r, far end of Ms îlnd I are quartered in the provisional govern- from heavy rains which feH last night.

London, July 3-(Canadien Pres,)-A during New Brunswick bs^reti rock to fresh shifting winds, becoming north- w°*jn a fted ft bridge the rear! ”*“"y rirep andhold^tiy R“»rd Broken.

^Tbe lrid up"6 It added toat othL ---------------—---------- Prtace Rupert .... 54 60 50 j neath the machine.------- --------------- a small scale and th. guards were able

liners will be laid up. ! MACKEREL ...........  « “ ^ I EAST INDIANS NOT prison of Moran’s Hotel, the in-

Edmmiton "!!!!!!.' 64 80 £ DISQUALIFIED ££ tiXrnt ,:r.rid1o ts/et^-
msnOfZV PAPTrTTxr Halifax, N. S„ July 3—It is estimated |Wi , ... 64 72 60 London. July 8—(Canadian Press)— composed chiefly of members of the I.
GEOKGJi X AKlvlIN by ]ocal flgb men that mackerel to the w, .. ' .........45 42 a Reuter despatch from Simla, says the W. W. The Daily Mail’s Dublin cer-

j value of more than $1,500,000 were taken Marié / 48 66 46 I India government has received a message respondent says opinions differ as to the
London. July 8—(Canadian Press)—A ; along the Nova Scotia coast between ' «4 S2 64 from Srinifasa Sastri, who is on un offi- meaning of these initials as applied to :

service in memory,of Sir George Parkin, Halifax and Yarmouth this ,sPri"^ an^ Kingston 64 14 62 rial mission to Australia, intimating that this garrison Some declare they did not MONTREAL STOCK MARKET,
noted scholar, lecturer and organising summer. It is said that If the Pre*”'J Ottawa 60 80 56 , the South Australian government has de- represent Independent Workers of I he 1
acent of the Rhodes scholarship and run of fish continues the figure will ................... «4 82 60 eto/t to amend the irrigation and re- World” but “Irish Women Workers is Montreal, July 8—(10.80)—During the
former principal of Upper Canada Col- ! reach the two million mark ................. 64 78 66 1 claimed lands act which disqualified all militant Republican girls have been tak- (test half hour this morning on tiie local
lege, Toronto, was held in St. Martins- | One coast fisherman described the «ueoec .. ... ^ 6g M j Asiatics from acquiring lands dealt with ing a prominent part in the struggle. stock exchange trading Was dull and un-
in-the-Flelds. Trafalgar Square, today I present season as the best 00 our ewst • ’ 64 72 58 in the act. so as to make It applicable to The Times Dublin correspondent sayp intereetlng. With the exception of a
and was attended by many Canadians. ! for fifteen years. There are «aid,^also H • -„■ •• x.iatics only, thus removing the the Independent Workers of the World few fractionel price variations, nothing
The weekly reviews here contain to be good runs of haddock and pollock. St Johns Nfld. .. 6ff 66 52 atien Asiat es only ^ „f |outhJ group in Dublin is vers- small, both in of interest transpired. The generai tone
GySlto're”“ 1° *** Ute Sir £tfltotetas aX York Î6 m ™ ÂwŒaré subject (Coutimud on pa*. 2. ^enth columnj was steady.

on What London Hears.
walked out 

ming. Thereet

are predicted if the weather is favor
able.St Thomas, 

no shrike on Si
Ont, July 8 —There was 

aturday of th , 1,500 shop
men employed in the Unite! 1 States rail
ways who have their divisiw 1Sj shops and 
roundhouses in this city.

ÏNgplWacided they w< iu]d give the 
tblri^^ays notice in accordance with 

. ruling of the industrial 
the meantime they have 

.rtment of labor that .
^ard be appointed to consii er the differ
ent phases of the wage cuts,made by the 
railway companies.

LATER.

disputes act. 
isked tiie de

conciliation LAY UP SrtlPS Company.
A. C. McCuHoch, who recently has

PLUNGES 1010 SEA Following Refusal of Sea- some

TruVo, N. S., July 8—Dick C., owned 
by William Hood, North Sydney, going 
a mile in 2-16, broke the record of the 
local horse racing track in the free for 
all event of Saturday’s races. He won 
three straight heats. Alfred Todd and 
Peter Setxer, both of Truro, were second 
and third respectively. Mother’s Boy, 
Truro, captured the 2 20 trot end pace, 
and Anna Moore, Kentville, the 8A8 
event.

Twenty on Board Italian Air
ship Rescued, But All are 
"injured.

CATCH LARGEIIN MEMORY OF SIRudon, July »-A 

•al News |
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57 CUSTOMS RETURNS 
The St. John customs returns for June 

were $717,700.32; last year $238,368.40. |

FATHER RAMAGE IN CARLETON. i 
Rev. H. Ramage conducted services in 

the Church of the Assumption, West St. 
John, yesterday, )n the absence of Rev. 
J. J. Ryan, who is ill in the Infirmary.

ON AUGUST 1.
In response to inquiries the Times an

nounces that the check stamp tax in
crease will be effective on August 1, not 
July 1.

}1 \‘ If

SPEARS OF HYDRO ; *I8u y.i QT1
füt :WM-'

1 mÊÊÊ

v v., oo oo
“I feel stronger than ever that what 

the people of St. John need to do is to 
go ahead with determination and with 
faith that the project will be of material 
benefit not only by a reduction in rates 
but iu a plentiful supply of electrical 
energy for development in the commun- ' 
ity,” said Premier Foster thid morning, 
in speaking of his visit to the Musquash* 
power development site on Saturday.

The premier said it was with a great 
deal of pleasure that he watched the 
operation of the three powerful units, 
capable of delivering 10,000 horse pdwer 
to the people of St. John and the Ken- 
nebeccasis valley, just as soon as the 
opportunity presented itself for ^them to 
take it. He termed it a happy sensation 
to witness the realisation of what was 
a few years ago but a meré plan.

A discussion of the hydro situation 
is expected to take place this evening at 
a meeting of the United Organizations, 
scheduled to take place in the Y. M.-C. 
A. Mayor McLellan, Herbert Phillips 
and C. H. Peters, members of the city 
hydro commission, have been invited to 
attend, as well as Gordon Kribs, chief 
engineer.

oo
1s SB

■ I o
W I How about 

your vinegar?
Is your vinegar “just 
sour?” There should 
be more to it than that 
There should be a real 
flavor, a fine aroma 
that awakens the la
tent tastes of vegeta
bles and salads. Heinz 
Vinegars are like that

ft■OI SAVINGS BANK. 1The savings banks returns for June 
follows: Deposits, $61,682.06;

IPrr.
mwere as 

withdrawals, $74*866.78.*

ÜIBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of John H. Sherwood was 

held this afternoon, from his late resi
dence, Spar Cove road, to Femhill. 
Rev. G. D. Hudson conducted service.

STRAWBERRIES
There are a few strawberries in the 

city market this morning selling at 15 
I to 18 cents a box. It was expected that 
the price would change according to 
what the river boats bring.

% ------------- -
WAS FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN. | 
The death of Edward Conway of 

Ballard’ Vale, Mass., formerly of this 
city, occurred at Ballard Vale on Sun
day. He leaves two sons, John and 

! Ollander of this city, one daughter, 
Frances Gillie of Rockbury, Mass., and 
one sister, Ellen Gillis of Boston. The 
funeral will be held In Massachusetts.

MISSION BEGINS.
A mission was opened yesterday in 

St. Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, by 
; Very Rev. John R. O’Brien, C. SS. R., 
of Toronto. The mission will last until 
next Sunday.

of Lake Megantic, Quebec, who is a 
member of the expedition that attempted 
to ascend the highest mountain in the 
world, Mt. Everest.

—~-'t ” - | **<..--* - r " - •

__With a Cabinet of Bevelled Glass
„.k Mr. Sti-yt .1LOCAL NEWS

Dr. Scholl’s Foot Specialist at Gray’s 
Shoe Store today and tomorrow. Ftee 
consultation. 6-4

SPECIAL EMERGENCY MEETING.
Meeting of Pythian Sisters, Moulson 

Temple; at Ehythlan Castle tonight at

$229.

J. MARCUS —Rues. Furniture-3D-36 Dock St
CUSTOMS RETURNS AT

FREDERICTON HEAVY 
Fredericton, N. B, July 8—For the 

month of June and the quarter ended 
with that month, the port of Frederioton 
shows a record in collections for cus
toms and excise. The total for the 
month is $64,808.34, an increase of $48,- 
658.38. For the quarter the total col
lections amounted to $184,800.08, an in- 

of $148,271.46. The port is well

8.30. HEINZ *
Great Aquatic Carnival, Lily Lake, 

July 18. Expenses very heavy. Help 
sport—buy a tag. Adults 80c., children 
25c. ’* 4549-7-16

Dance tonight, Victoria street Hall. 
Special music. W- B. Steams, Mgr.

4760-7-4

FIGHTING SE; 
REGULARS HAlit

EXPECT ARREST 
IN CITY HALL

CASE TODAY

WEDDINGS
Pdters-Ebbett.PURE VINEGARS

A wedding of interest to St. John 
people took place in New York on Tues
day; June 27» in the Madison avenue 
Presbyterian church when Miss Beatrice 
Eleyne Ebbett, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley B. Ebbett, 800 Princess 

There was no new developments to- street, was united In marriage with Dr. 
day In the search for Henry G. Marr. Andrew Peters of Loomis, N. Y, by 
Yesterday was spent in a search of the Rev. W. R. Jelliffe, cousin of the groom, 
coast adjacent to the city but was un- The bride wore a dress of navy blue 
productive of results. Volunteers are suk with gray trimmings and gray hat. 
working today in the hope of discovering They were unattended. The bride and 

fresh clue and a sharp look out is j groom left after the ceremony by boat,
stopping at Boston and Portland. From 
Portland they came by train to St.John 
where they are visiting the bride’s par
ents. For their honeymoon trip they 
will continue to Montreal, The Thous
and Islands and the Adlrondacks, in 
which place they will spend two weeks 
before returning to Loomis.

An arrest is expected this afternoon 
in connection with a city hall case in
volving the non-elective head of one of 
the city departments. It is understood 
that the information has been sworn out 
and all that remains is the issuing of a 
warrant and the apprehending of the 
person indicated.

Mayor McLellan when asked about the 
matter this morning said that the matter 
was in the hands of D. Mullln, K. C, 
who had been retained in the absence of 
the city solicitor, Dr. J. B. M. Baxter.

Asked regarding rumors that the' af
fairs of other people formerly in the city 
employ were to be the subject of investi
gation, the mayor said there was one 
case, the details of which he Was looktog 
Into, and he said an enquiry might Sal
low.

crease
on the way to a record year.

Two small-pox cases at Buctouche 
have been reported by Dr. Desmond to 
the health department.

Chief Forester G. H. Prince has left on 
a trip of inspection in the southern part 
of the province.

F. G. Good of the Normal School staff, 
has left for Guelph, Ont., to take a 
summer course In the Ontario business 
college.

. CAMP PETAWAWA.
Tonight will he last parade of 6th 

Siege Battery before proceeding to camp. 
Equipment will be issued at 8 p. m. and 
final instructions given. AU members 
going to camp must be present.—G. A. 
Gamblin, Major, O. C. 6th Siege Battery.

4747—7—4

UPPER HAN;STILL NO WORDYOUTHS BREAK IN
AND DO DAMAGE

Boys with a mankt for destroying 
property have done a lot of damage at 
the Allison playgrounds, below the Ex
hibition building. They were not small 

^, . _ .. . T n boys but big fellows. Some time ago,
The Duke of Rothesay Chapter, I. O. th| exact yme not being known, they 

D. E, are to hold a bridge and tea at forced one of the outer doors of the pe
tite residence of Mrs. C. Wm. Allison, vj^on drove in the panels of the inside 
Rothesay, on Wednesday, July 5, at 8 door ’and finally forced it open and got 
p.i m. Tickets may be had from Miss jngld& The windows facing the veranda, 
Gilbert, 1» Paddock street, Phone 8806. and made up 0f very smaU panes of glass, 

4746—7—4 were boarded up on the outside but the
deliberately

(Continued from Page 1.) 
numbers and influence. It is violently 
hostile to Arthur Griffiths and antagonis
tic to the Irish general workers’ unlor 

London, July 8—The Times’ Dub) 
correspondent describes the city 
Fated almost as completely as in 
week in 1916.
Insurgents Set Fires.

some 
being kept.

1HURT AT CAMP.
The second casualty from the military 

camp at Sussex was brought to the city 
on last night’s train in charge of Sergt. 
G. H. Strachan and taken to the D. S. 
O. R, hospital for treatment. The in
jured man was Armorer-Sergeant W. G. 
Lake. His leg was either broken or 
sprained as the result of a fall he ex
perienced on Saturday night when he 
tripped over a guy-rope holding one of 
the marquees.

EXPRESS OFFICIALS HERE
John Pullen; president of the Canadian 

National Express Company, W. C. Muir, 
vice-president and general manager, F. 
N. Wiggins, general Superintendent and 
S. C. White, secretary to the president, 
are in the city today. A general Inspec
tion of the local branch is being car
ried out. The party will leave tomor
row morning for Fredericton to inspect 
the branch there. Last week was spent 
in Nove Scotia, the officials coming 
here from Sydney «h Saturday.

as iso
EasterMORE GOAL RAISED.

Glace Bay, N. S, July 8.—The output 
of the Dominion Coal Company’s col
lieries for June totalled 298,577 tons, an 
increase of 92,000 tons over May. It is 
expected that the collieries will work 
steadily during the present month.

house-breakersyoung
smashed nearly every pane in the long 
row from the inside. They did some 
further damage, scattering everything 
over the floor and tramping with dirty 
boots on some kindergarten material that 
had been stored in boxes. Outside they 
got on the roof and ripped off some piece* 
of strapping. A ladder was broken. 
Some of the iron swings were taken out 
and put up and had evidently been used. 
On Friday members of the playgrounds 
committee put out the two slides, prepar
atory to having them put in place in the 
grounds this morning, but on going down 
this morning both were found broken. 
Each year for several years past vandals 
have wrought damage at this playground, 
which is not near any residence. An 
effort will be made to locate those guilty 
of the latest break.

Belfast, July 3—Prior to their evacu
ation, the Republican forces burned the 
police barracks at New Pallas and 
Mala, in East Limerick, and Limerick 
Junction and Bansha in the Tipperary 
district. Military huts inj Tipperary 

Republican 
main roads

Radio apparatus unnecessary. Hear 
the King’s College Players present 
“Ann.” at Pythian Hall, Thursday

Osbornt-Myles
There was a very pretty wedding at 

half past five o’clock on Saturday morn
ing In St. Peter’s church, When Rev. 
George Coffin, C.SS R, united in mar
riage Miss Annie Myrtle Myles, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs- Robert Myles, and 
Frederick James Osborne, The bride 

charmingly attired in a travel suit 
of blue French tricotine with hat to 
match and seal scarf, and wore a cor
sage bouquet of bridal roses. Shé was 
attended by Miss Mary McNamara, 
who wore a gown of Canton crepe with 
hat to match and carried a bouquet of 

Hugh Hanlon supported 
the groom. A dainty wedding break
fast was served at the home of > the 
bride’s sister, 866 Main street . «shy 
useful end beautiful presents were^ re
ceived, including a set of Community 
silver from Dr. and Mrs. Ainsworth, 
with whom the bride was employed as a 
dental nurse. Mr. and Mrs. Osborne 
will reside In the dty.

MOVEMENT IN 
ENGLAND FOR 

SUNDAY SPORT
81—Princess Street 

M. N. POWERS & CO. 
UNDERTAKERS 

Serve all with the same respect 
We are always open.

PERSONAL also were set on fire by 1 
troops.. Bridges over eevt 
to Tipperary were 'blown (up and teie- 

hic communication was cut
Miss Wlnnifred B. Clarke left on Fri

day afternoon to visit her sister, Mrs. 
A. G. Ross of Westmount, Quebec.

Miss Bemetta Sullivan left on the 
steamer Governor Dingley on Saturday 
night on a visit to friends in Boston and 
New- Hampshire.
. Mr. and Mrs. David W. Wilson and 
son motored from St Stephen over the 
weekend. They report the roads to be 
in first class condition.

Mrs. Victor Parlee, accompanied by 
■her two children, Ronald and Thelma, 
also by her aunt Miss E. McAdoo, left 
on the Governor Dingley ça Saturday on 
a short trip to Boston.

Mrs. Frank True and her son, Garland, 
left on Saturday for Moncton on a 
month’s visit.

Mrs. William Smith, 142 Britain street, 
arrived home on Saturday eevenlng af
ter spending some tirqe visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. F. E. Harriott Windsor, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. William McAfee of Red 
Head left on Friday morning for a trip 
through the Annapolis Valley to vislt- 
Mrs. McAfee’s father and mother, Mr. | 
and Mrs. John M. Troop, at Grenville 
Centre.

James Strang of New York is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. F. L. Foley, Loch Lo
mond road.

Miss Lillian G. Cameron of West End 
spent the week end visiting her uncle, 
J. D. Belyea, Brown’s Flat Miss Nora 
E. Cameron has returned to the city af- 
'ter visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. Wilson 
Dager, Rockdale Hotel, Brown’s Flat.

Mrs. James C. McGraw of Tampa, 
Florida, accoinpanied by her daughter, 
Mary, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Patrick Tolé, Fairville. Hugh Toie 
of Fairfield, Conn, has returned to his 
home after visiting his parents, Mr. and 

I Mrs. Patrick Tole.
H. C. Schofield, manager of the local 

on July 2, 1922, Edward Conway, for- office 0f the Robert lleford Company,
merly of this city, leaving two sons and j wbo has been in Scotland for a short
one daughter to moum. time, sailed for home on the Satumia

Interment in Massachusetts. from Glasgow on Friday.
McBETH—In this city, on Jüly 8, af- ]> J D Maher returned home from 

ter a lingering illness, Capt. James Me- on Saturday.
Beth, aged sixty-six years. Friends in-, Mrg Ernest piewelling left on Friday 
▼Red. No flowers, by request. night for Dartmouth, N. S, where she

(Boston papers please copy.) w)11 spe„d a few weeks with relatives.
Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 from his Mia6 Lillian D. CUrry, 99 Elliott Row, 

late residence, 42 Metcalf street. left on Saturday night to spend her two
KING-On July 2, 1922, Bridget ^ths vacatio„ in Montreal.

Kathleen, beloved wife of H. Bertram Mrg> james p.0per of Moncton spent 
King, daughter of Mrs. John McCaust- the week-end with Mrs. C. Woodland, 
tin, leaving her mother, her husband, Prince Edward street, 
four small children, five brothers and Mrs George Corbett and daughter, 
four sisters to moum. Beatrice, of the West Side, left on the

Funeral Tuesday at 8.30 o’clock from gteamcr Governor Dingley on Saturday 
the residence of her step-father, John cv,ning for an extended trip to {mints in 
McCaustlin, 29 Acadia street, to St tbe united States. While away they 
Peter’s for requiem high mass. Friends vig|t jire- Corbett’s daughter, Mrs. 
invited. R Sanders at Wakefield. Mass., and

FAIRWEATHER—Entered into rest algo wiu viglt relatives and friends in 
St Rothesay, on Sunday, July 2, 1922, gtoneham and Brookline.
Louisa Adelaide Fairweather. yr anfi Mis. J. J. O’Grady returned

Service at St. Pauls church, Rothesay, on tbe Montreal train on Saturday after 
on Tuesday, at 2.30 p. m. a honeymoon trip to the United States

O’CONNOR—In Millldgeville road, on and upper Canada. They reside at 86 
July 2, 1922, Edward O’Connor, son ai Mecklenburg street, 
the late William and Margaret O’Connor, 
leaving one brother and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.80 to 
St. Peter’s church for requiem high 

Friends invited.

London, June 14— (A. P. by mail.) 
Many people are demanding that the 
London County Council allow the play
ing of cricket, tennis and other games in 
the parks on Sundays. The movement 
has the support of most of the newspap
ers, and not a few of the clergy. They 
say that If people go to church in the 
morning they ought to be alowed to play 
games;,in the afternoon.

“London spent yesterday out of 
doors,” says the Daily Chronicle. “It 
'was, a perfect Sunday for games. Every 
private cricket ground, bowling green 
and tennis ground was occupied. The 
only grounds where tennis was 'forbid
den were those controlled by the Lon
don County Council. While members of 
the county council themselves play ten-

v» . __nis on Sunday, they prohibit others from
Dykeman-Hannan. doing so In the public parks. Thousands

A pretty wedding took place at noon young men and women who would 
today in Zion Methodist church, when bave piaye<j but for the county council 
the pastor, Rev. J. K. King, united in yil-joy ban, dawdled about doing noth- 
marriage Miss Helen Louise, daughter , 
of Mr. and Mi». Thomas Hannah of 
10 Canon street, to G. Percy Dykeman, 

of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Dykeman, 
this city. The church was beautifully 
decorated with daisies and buttercups.
Miss Wright presided at the organ and 
played “The Voice That Breathed O’er 
Eden.” The bride, who was given away 
by her father, was charmingly gowned 
in gray satin, with picture hat and she 
carried a bouquet of roses and lilies of 
the valley. After the ceremony a dainty 
luncheon was Served at the home of 
the bride, after which Mr. and Mrs.
Dykeman left for a trip to Prince Ed
ward Island. Going away, the bride 
wore a navy blue traveling suit, with 
ha* to match. Many of their friends 
were at the station, and they were lib
erally sprinkled with rice and confetti.
On their return they will reside at 10 
Canon street. The bride received a 
large number of beautiful gifts, includ
ing cu* glass and silver.

grap
was Another Gain.

J. R. CLAYTON, Mgr Dublin, July 8—The Stephen’s Green 
Club, which had been held by the ir
regulars since Friday, was captured by 
national army forces today. The ir
regulars had evacuated the position.
De Valera Reporte* There.

London, July 8 — According tc 
" Vztiù àîsgytfcch from Diu 

L priests sent awrfÿ fro.
__________ Hofei by the beLeaguere
insurgents confirmed the report th&t 
Eamonn De Valera was with the bel
ligerent garrison.

r

Notices of* Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

cream roses.

Even!
GRAND TRUNK

CASE IN LONDON
thisMISS M. F. .McPEAKE.

The death of Miss Margaret Florence 
McPeake, second daughter of. the late 
Frank J, and Rosa B. McPeake, oc
curred on Saturday at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Walter E. Morris, West St 
John. She is survived by one brother,

the GresBIRTHS
London, July 3—(Canadian Press)—

Lord Birkenhead, the lord chancellor;
Lord Haldane and Lord Shaw, with

si
Railway upon its acquisition by the reaved. 
Canadian government. The hearing will 
(begin on next Monday and will prob
ably last all week.

SHAW—On Saturday, July 1, 1922, to 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Shaw, Evangeline 
Maternity Home, a daughter, Gertrude 
Shirley, y

COFFEY—On June 80, 1922, to Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Morley Coffey, a son.

GOWER—To Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Gower, at the Infirmary, on Thursday, 
Jiine 29, 1922, a daughter.

BOYCE—On Thursday, June 29, 1922, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Boyce, a 
daughter, Dorothy Evelyn.

IN WALL STREET.

New York, July 8-(10.30)—Early 
dealings on , the stock exchange toda* 
were light And irregular, reflecting ti> 
small attendance of members. Rails 
continued tol ignore strike developments, 
changes agalifi being limited to fractional 
declines, with New York Central as the 
one conspirions exception at a one point 
advance. Mexican Petroleum made an 
initial gain i>f 21-2 points, the greater 
part of which was cancelled in the next 
transaction. IThe more acute situation in. 
Central Europe precipitated further 
weakness in I foreign exchanges with the 
German mar He at the new minimum of 28.
Noon Report,

New York, 
into absolute 
opening. Sal 
below 70,000 
year. Comm 
and public ii iterest was altogether lack
ing. Some leaders of the indiyti (id- 
group were n|ot quoted during the~too.n- 
ing. The onl
activity and strength was 
which rose 1 1-2 points.

The“It is the same with cricket, 
thousand of patches controlled by the 
county council are not allowed to be 
used on Sunday, and boys were stand
ing about smoking cigarettes who would 
have been playing games but for the 
Sabbatarian fetish, ‘No games on Sun
days.’ There is a growing storm of pub
lic anger at this prohibition of Sunday 
games.”

“I shall certainly see the triumph of 
this movement for Sunday games,” said 
a reformer who is behind the movement. 
“In England every Briton has the right 
to get drunk, if he wants to, between cer
tain hours on Sunday. It is absurd to 
permit a man to get drunk on Sunday, 
but prohibit him from playing games in 
the public parks on Sunday. A man 
cannot get drunk while playing games. 
Therefore I am for games on Sunday if 
only in the interest of temperance.”

sonROTARY CLUB.
At today’s Rotary Club luncheon 

Leslie Desmond repeated the very inter- 
v T .1 xxr A J VVaxr esting account of his trip to Europe
Use the W Ant AO. vv ay Wfi;ch fie gave before the Rotary Club

of Moncton, ahd'of which a condensed 
report appeared in the Times-Star last 
week. Fred Garrett was in the' chair. 
Ralph Mclnemey was elected a mem
ber of the tilth. It was decided to hold 
two Rotary picnics this year. >The first 
will be on. July 12 at Canon Arm
strong’s 'home at Lakeside. The sec
ond, on a date to be fixed, will be at 
F. A. Dykeman’e home in Ononette. 
Brief reports from the* delegates to the 
international convention were received.

MARRIAGES
PETERS-EBBETT—In the chapel of 

the Madison avenue Presbyterian church, 
by the Rev. W. R. Jelliffe, on June 27, 
Beatrice Eleyne, daûghter of Mr) and 
Mrs. S. B. Ebbett of St. John to Doctor 
Andrew Peters of Loomis, New York.

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE July 8—The market lapsed 

stagnation soon after the 
es during the first hour fell 
shares, the lowest of th* 

ission houses were deserted

buy

Humphrey's
Freshly
Roasted

DEATHS
CONWAY—At Ballard Vale, Mass., y popular issue to show any 

Studebaker,
MANY TRAVELING.

Travel on the Montreal and Boston 
rain has increased a great deal with 

the beginning of this week. This after
noon the Boston train arrived in two IMPORTANT DYE DISCOVERY.

\ sections, the first pulling in with seven During and since the war close and 
j Pullman cars, In which every section most SUCCCSeful attention has been given 
was taken. In all, there were more than ln Qreat Britain to the subject of dyes.

| 300 passengers on the two Boston trains. A Brltlgh company, in which the gov- 
jThe Montreal train was ako filled to emment is interested, developed a special 
capacity. A great many of those coming ^ of d ln connection with a very 
in left again on the Halifaxtrain for gt form of artificial silk, also pro
points In Nova Scotia and Prince Ed- : duced b a BrlUsh company. The manu- 
ward Island, but a large number ™-; ,acture tMg gUk had been impeded 
malned m the city. The Montreal ar- the MKcvdty of dydng it in fast 
rived on time, but both section of the but y,at Acuity has now been
Boston were a little late In reaching the overcome. The new dyes attach them-, 
dty. Traffic officials here stid this after- artificial silk, but have no effect
noon that from present indication ibis , therefore a doth in which
week would see a rush of those seeking J . IIt. ___ _ .. .... . tt q cotton and artificial silk are mixed can
School dosing added to the number to- have the silk dyed ^1e n*'"
day, and It is expected that after the dye and the mtton dyed another color by 
July 4 holiday in the United States. »n ordinary dye. farther 't was fomid 
travel accommodations from there wifi that the final coim of the fabric as a 
be taxed to the utmost ^ole could be modifledby » subsequent

chemical treatment Very good results 
are expected to follow from this develop
ment

LESS GRAIN IN
THE ELEVATORS

GREAT DAMAGE
BYjA

tjj July 8—The volcano 
in active eruption,

VOLCANO
Ottawa, July 8—According to returns 

received at the dominion bureau of sta
tistics, for the week ended June 23, 1922, 
the quantity of grain in store at the 
elevators shows decreases in all grains 
sisi Wheat, 911,665 bushels ; Oats, 852,- 
281 bushels ; Barley, 26,811 bushels; 
Flex, 60,926 bushels ; Rye, 55,776 bush
els. This makes a net decrease of 1,- 
906,961 bushels.

In the United States Atlantic seaboard 
ports decreases are shown, in oats and 
rye, 152,593 and 18,435 bushels respec
tively. Wheat Indicates an increase of 
108,683 bushels and barley 28,183 bush-

Coffee Guatemala Ci 
Santa Maria 
ering the Cl ™VB a”d Colomba regions 
with ashes. Great damage Is being done 
to the surrou nding'country. »

is eov-
’ !

Sold retail at
Suzanne Victorious.Mile.

Wlmbledoi '> July 3—Mille. Suzanne 
Langlen of F rance, world s woman üiam- 
pion tennis p layer, today disposed otW 
British oppoilent. Miss Evelyn Colver, {l 
the internati “““ grass court champion-*’* 
ship here. 'f lle More was: 6-0, 6-0.

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

els.
14 King Street. ^

e BridesJujnTHE COAL TROUBLE

Washington, Jtily 3—Secretary of 
Labor Davis, just prior to the as- 

: eembling today of bituminous coal oper
ators and United Mine Workers officials 
in the third joint conference, let it be 

| known that he was prepared to press 
adoption of a plan which he broached at 
the initial joint session on Saturday.

Was Once Prominent Cricketer.
Ottawa, July 8—Arthur W. Powell, 

better known as “Didi” Powell, in his 
day one of eastern Canada’s best cricket 
players, died yesterday, aged 69. He 
came from Montreal in 1916.

(

0-0
Do You Like 
the Movies ?

EARTHQUAKE RINGS
GRANDE DIGUE BELL 

Moncton, N. B, July 8—At Grande 
Digue, about thirty miles from Moncton, 
the bell of the Catholic church was rung 
yesterday as a result of earthquake 
tremors.

OH, GIRLS, READ THIS I

Get to, you city pris, and wash your 
faces ! Many of you are young enough 
to save still something of the rose and 
white God made you, and the exquisite 
texture. Let the million little mouths 
of God’s handiwork breathe once more. 
You shall have your reward in skin that 
will be rosy and white when you are old, 
on which will be written the tale of 
good deeds, of your smiles and your 
graciousness, for after 30 your face is 
your own to make beautiful for your 
autumn and your winter. — London 
Chronicle.

All x'vho are going house- 
keepi^K should 
large (assortment of fine 
furniture.-

! see our
mass.

McPEAKE—In this city, on July 1, 
1922, Margaret Florence, second daugh
ter of the late Francis J. and Rosa V. 
McPeake.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 9.30 
D^dock from the residence of her broth
er-in-law, Walter B. Morris, 206 St. John 
itreet, West End, to the Church of the 
Assumption for requiem high mass.

Cht«terfield Suites in 
latestidesigns; also a large 

of bedroom and 
suites at all

In Italy's Parliament.
Rome, June 12.—(A. P, by mall.)— 

Socialist Deputy Turati has introduced 
a bill in the House of Deputies to fix 
the salary of members of that body at 
1,000 fire a month and fifty lire extra far 
each sitting attended. This is equivalent 
to about $50 a month and about $2.50 
extra for each sitting. The present 
salary of a deputy is approximately $450 
a year. _____ _________

I

stock
dining room 
prices'

The charm of a hom> 
depends to a great «ten 
on thjway you furnish ’ 
We g. f ou the best hi 

Ipet squares, eti 
to suit you.

Ml
Unable to make out the pictures 

clearly, many people do not care 
for the movies. Faces, foliage of 
tree», little details that persons, 
with normal vision are attracted 
by, are hidden from them.

Be certain that your vision is 
correct by an examination at Boy- 
aner’s. Satisfactory service guar
anteed.

D. BOYANER, Optometrist 
m Charlotte Street

NO MEETING.
On account of the pressure of other 

business, there was no (Committee meeting 
of the common council held this morning.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, July 3—Sterling exchange 

easy. Great Britain 4421-4. Canadian 
dollars 123-82 per cent, discount

Ottawa, July 8—Canadian Press)— 
Mr. Justice Chandler of the New Bruns
wick supreme court has been granted 

I three months leave of absence from the 
J end of next AÜguit

Blinds 79 cents upwards 
Oilcloths at 55c. per square yard. 

See our windows for bargains.

IN MEMORIAM Legion Membership Drive.

niThe American Legion set aside July 
1 as a national membership day. Every 
one of the 11,000 posts of the legion went 
out after new members. The legion has 
one post in Canada, at Montreal, but is 
represented to United States veterans in 
other parts of Canada by the G. W. V.
A. By arrangement the legion recipro
cates by looking after the interests of the 
unattached Canadian veterans in the I 
United States. —_ >

BLOOMFIELD—In loving memory of 
my dear wife, Ellen Bloomfield, who fell 
;>sleep July 8, 1920.

Gone, but not forgotten.
HUSBAND AND CHILDREN.

FORSYTHE—In sad but loving me
mory of Hazen Forsythe^ who departed 
Site life July 8, 1921.

Gone, but not forgotten.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

Canso Merchant Dead.
Canso, N. S., July 8—1. J. Whitman, 

widely known merchant of Canso, is dead
ai

Ltdhere. Amland Br<
19 Waterloo

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, July, 8—Opening:—Wheat, 

July, 117 5-8; Sept, 118. Corn, July, 
68 1-4; Sept, 66 5-8. Oats, July, 861-8; 
Sept, 88 5-8.
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UE EIS WEDDING GIFTS
In RICH CUT GLASS, CHINA, SILVERWARE 

and BRONZES
Our display offers an opportunity to select useful and 

ornamental gifts.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

PAINLESS EXTRACTION CHANGE YOUR SCARF 
EVERY DAY

You’ll be Surprised at that 
Well Dressed Feeling.

Preserving Helps. \
fc-Æ’Llr ®pecIaK(* at Gray’s 
con*dltatlon.t0day Bnd tomorrow. Free .. 10c. Dozen 

. . 15c. Dozen 
Per Pound 14c. 
. . .Per Roll 5c.

Fruit Jar Rings. .. 
Good Luck Rings.
Parowax...............
Wax Paper..........

i . _»t « t-i • ■ -• • •
There is no reason why 

the average man should not 
own and wear a greater va- 
rity of neckties than is now 
the custom. With a more 
cheerful outlook the day has 
arrived when men are tak
ing more interest in their ap
pearance. One of the first 
steps towards the improve
ment of the whole costume 
is the buying of a new neck
tie. Even before a man can 
afford a new suit, he can 
freshen up his appearance 
by a new scarf.

An ample variety .here, 
old time qualities, fancy and 
quiet patterns, novelties.

rêsIv v‘e p">T,nciaiused In the shows the watersansTssytieexcellent onniitl* ln eTery way of 
»f« With BlueyRibToneSlnalle8t^dT^

dance tonight G. W. V. A.

Ve make the BIST Tteth in Canada 
el the Most iteesonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Been* Office:

36 Charlotte St.

WASSONS 2 Stores
Heed Office:

527 Main St 
•Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open I an • • • Until 9 p. na

Main Street.Sydney Street.»
Goods Delivered

7-1

«^tirn?’Vhyi,îro,i,ble with y<™T ***Sto£* F00t Spedalist at6-4
«1 aTÏt 5“h ,.u1^ °” sal= for 99c and 
:to”ts *“**”’ Union and Sydney 

. 7-1
Régula» dance tonight G. W. V. A.

GILMQUR’S, 68 King St.a.
Sm, lWBERRY FESTIVAL; 

s„] baseball park, Tuesday,
^ auepices of St. Peter’s Y. 
.rsh,ments. 6-8. Admission, 

mission :nefre=h,racnts, 26c. Single ad- 
Clt7 Cornet Band in at- 

*n°aace- 4644-7-4

i Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery J“HIS MASTER’S VOICE”
«■u

Raisins
HaveRomantic

Histoiy
Now on Sale 

His Master s Voice- Vidor
Records for July

CANADA NEEDS PUBLICITY

Manufacturers Poorly Advertised, Says 
British M. P.JgjgSSMWffiBS

CP*. SUBURBAN SERVICE. 
Since commencement of suburban sea- 
"t Canadian Pacific have been operat- 
g noon si, bur ban train between St 
>hn and Welaford on Wednesdays and 
turdays.
Jntil further notice this train wiU 
1 daily, except Sunday, until the close 
the season, 7—6.

MilZidgeville Summer Club dance and 
Idge Tuesday evening. Motor 'bus 

aves Scott’s Corner at 8 and 8.80. -

Regular dan* tonight G. W. V. A.
--------------- '*■

Plano lessons, reasonable.—48 Horsfield 
vert, right hand bell

Toronto, June 80—That Canada needs 
world-wide publicity was à message to 
Canada of Sir Charles F. Highman, M. 
P., for South Islington, in an interview

The grapes from which California 
raisins are made were first grown in 
Southwestern Asia and the bordering l here.
countries of the European continent To- 
day their largest field of production is know what to going on In the world, he 
In the beautiful San Joaquin valley, a declared that he did not know very 
sunspot in the very heart of California. ! much about Canada because we did not 
And the thousand of growers who have advertise very much. “I don’t know 
interested themselves in the development I what type of manufactures Canada 
of the California raisin are today enjey- 
ing a prosperity seldom accorded to any 
such industry. Entire success of this 
business is attributed to the painstaking 
care with which the vineyards were 
planted and cared for, and the conse
quent merit of the product when it 
reached the people.
''California raisins are today marketed 

thoroughly throughout the country and 
are exported to several of the foreign 
nations with the same success they are 
enjoying here. The successful institution 
known now as the Sun-Maid Raisin 
Growers, and formerly the California 
Associated Raisin Co., will probably 
achieve greater things as time goes on, 
but their success in putting so much 
effort behind the industry in general will 
stand forever as an accomplishment of 
worthwhile achievement among the co
operative growers’ associations.

Tracing the romantic history of the 
fruit, historians state that the raisin 
grapes grown in California, constituting 
ninety per cent, of the raisin grapes of 
the world, are of the same species as 
those planted by Noah after the flood, 
and those discovered in the Promised 
'Land by the scouts sent out by Moses.

These raisin grapes contain about 
seventy-five per cent, of pure fruit sugar 
in practically predigested form. Is it 
any wonder, then, that the California 
raisin, said to have originated from these 
grapes dating back to Biblical days, are 
so full of energising nutriment, and 
blessed with such a delicious flavor?

Step by step, as this industry has de
veloped, the raisin has become more and 
more popular with the American public.
Now it is seemingly at the acme of its 
popularity, yet the men associated with 

1 it in the golden state believe that a 
raisin week, which is this week by their 
proclamation, will serve to introduce 
raisins into households where hitherto 
they have been regarded as tid-bits of 
luxury, instead of a healthful fruit food 
which should have a place in every home 
and which should be served often in 
several of the various, but simple, ways 
in which they can be prepared.

As an Englishman who is supposed toDAWCe

um to e
teXlckr-K0or-«*^-*~^M.Tn« Gw Bn*’ 

1W
Lovable Eyaa—Fox Trot _
I Lava Hvr gfca tw Ms *

Oeeb,
Ch* lierai Orchestra 

HleCecb. mu m can
“What CanadaCh* produce best,’’ he said, 

is famous for is her fine soldiers—admit
ted as such by everybody who came in
to contact with them during the war, 
and the envy of all nations. They gave 
the world a great advertisement of Can
adian manhood; now in peace time the 
same must be done for Canadian pro
ducts in the world’s markets.”

»Trot tiro Cstfter sad Ms O.

18904 10 
18TO6 10

Little Bed School

Mr Gel Sal

VOGEL
Ok IMr, Oh Sweet arol Bely 
Mnrarortna Zapkyr 
Berber. Afien

23—T.f.
Lambert Murphy 36X100,000 IN THE U. S.

HAVE FOREIGN BLOOD
4SM1 10 L» 
48310 10 LJ6 
10087 10 M 
45111 10 LX
100* 10 M

Lerobet MurphyMONDAY VALLEY TRAIN. Eopel Dedmee 
Repel Dadronn 

Trinity Male Choir 
Trinity Male Choir, 

G* Meier-Lee Pettiroo 
Gey Mahr-Lee.Pettiaon 

Maine Band

O No. John
xsz’oFszïSzæ
Hâkôcxy March

Ftedericton to St. John.
Train No. 242 on the Valley Railway 
heduled to run from Fredericton to St. 
hn on Monday, Wednesday and Fri- 
y, will run on the Monday trip on an 
rlier schedule, in order to accommo- 
•te week-end excursionsisti. On Mon- 

iays this train will leave Fredericton at 
8.80 a. m. (Atlantic time), arriving in 
St. John at 7.80 a. m.

On Wednesday and Friday train will 
leave at 6.46 a. m., arriving in St. John

7—9.

Gain From 1910 to 1920 in Foreign 
White Stock Was Almost 13 Per DYKEMANS better than hard coalCent Soft coal so free from soot that it does 

not make whiskers on stove covers or pine 
and does not mat or cake when burning, 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light, takes 
less to make a lire, cheaper In price and 

also be used for open (1res and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal burns just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics. tf.

The Washington, July 3—The numbers of . 
white residents of the United States on 
Jan. 1, 1920, who were foreign-bom or, 34 c;------St. - - ’Phone 1109
ISt.' ’SAroL’SïtoSft 161 City Road - - ‘Pbone 4261
Commerce announced in a compilation of 276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914 
the 1920 census figures. This was an in- 

in the “foreign white stock” of

I no SEAL RECORDS

JOta TteSbfi **o8 lo iSllto setup* 8*V«9 IV 1.9V
SS 15 lie

Snri RadroadDoff **M8 10 1.58
fioseppe 4e Luce *4868 10 1J#

Jasd» Helfett 747» 12 2.25
roMcOrolw.tr. 7478* 12 3.M
rooie Orchestra 74787 12 2J5

------  87341 tO tJ*
87377 10 3.88 
*7878 10 3.88

(Tmmt)
Every Bit <ri Lot to* to tfc*
E%*roPbS*roVlMm*8

fL£^£grttoto‘> Fd.

As* le hear thorn moo

Victrola
at any “His Maker’s Voice” dealers

can

crease
the nations’ population from 1910 to 
4,156,576, or 12.9 per cent.

The 1920 total inclûdes 12,713,754 im
migrants and 22,686,204 persons born in 
this country, one or both of whose par
ents were immigrants.

it 11.46 a. m.
Saturday being a holiday, 

stores will be closed.
our

MARCONI TO RECEIVE
JOHN FRITZ MEDAL

aahef few jtegs d antho Every article listed here is a 
There are manynginecring Award Is Made For The 

Invention of Wireless Telegraphy. The 2 Barkers Ltd.real bargain, 
i others too numerous to mention.Building permits to a value of $15,000 

were issued during June, as compared j 
with $10,060 for the corresponding month y^est White Potatoes, a peck 
last year. The value for the first six ! Hatf.barrel bag Best Potatoes
months of 1922 is $296,000, an increase ^ ,b b Crescent Flour.........
of $100,000 over the same period of 1921. 9g ,b baff Crescent Flour ........
—---------------------- --— ! 3 pkg Corn Flakes.............

--------- -- — Tilson’s Premium Oats, pkg...
6 rolls Toilet Paper .................
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca ...................

New York, July 8—The John Frit* 
«tel, one of the highest engineering 

rir ion* bestowed in thla, onentry.
een swarded for 192210 SJnator 

Idme Marconi. “The medal is 
fop the invention of

100 Princess St, Phone M. 642.
65 Prince Edward St, Thone M. 1630.

538 Main St, Thone M. 4561 
The following list comprises only a few 

of our money-saving prices. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money cheerfully re
funded.

17c
90c
92c

brow Ok. LOnttmd, Memtrml .$3.50HrMl
23c

imfort A. Adams of Harvard, chair-

^r^rmdal will be formally presented 
Marconi at a big gathering of 

from all parts of the country 
tf the Engineering

33c
21c
22c FLOUR and FEED

24 lb bag Pastry Flour ..........
24 lb bag Canada’s Best Flour........  $100
24 lb bag Royal Household...............

18c 98 lb bag Pastry .................
54c 98 lb bag Canada’s Best ..................... H00

. 87c 98 lb bag Royal Household.............$4.25
$3.75 : 100 lb bag Commeal.............
. 17c , 100 lb bag Cracked Corn ...
, 52c 1 100 lb bag Middlings ..........
. 85c , $00 lb bag Bran .....................
$3 50 TEA and COFFEE

25c ; 1 lb Orange Pekoe .....................
14c : j Barker’s Queen Blend ....
37= i Ground Coffee, per lb. ■■■■■■■
30c j if, Chase & Sanborne’s Coffee.... 55c

1 lb can Coffee .................................
BUTTER and EGGS

33c Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen...
25c Small Tubs Finest Dairy Butter,
31c| per lb..................................................
28c Finest Dairy Prints, per lb..............
32c | Cooking Butter, per lb.....................
34c Dairy Tub Butter, per lb. ......
57c | Best Bulk Peanut Butter, per lb... 3Uc

BACON and PORK

90c
LARD, SHORTENING and 

BUTTER
:

1 lb block Pure Lard .......................
3 lb pail Pure Lard...........................
5 lb pail Pure Lard ............................
20 lb pail Pure Lard...........................
1 lb block Shortening.........................
3 lb tin Shortening..............................
5 lb tin Shortening..............................
20 lb pail Shortening...........................
H. A. Oleomargarine, lb...................
Good Cooking Butter, lb...................
Finest Creamery Butter, lb-.............
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz..................

CANNED GOODS

ft

$3.45
jnator 

.neers 
the t.ndltorium 

dety Building.
$1.95

.$1,95Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases

$1.75

toy *75 sa; SSL £
wood work were damaged to 

ttent of abolit $150.

$1.70
The vocational report on the survey 

made'by F. S. Rutherford, of Toronto, 
was placed in the hands of the voca
tional committee of the school board at 

! it meeting on Friday afternoon with 
Thomas Nagle in the chair in the ab
sence of the chairman, Chief Justice Mc
Keown. As Judge McKeown was out 
of town, action in regard to adopting the 
report was deferred until another meet
ing at which he will preside. The re
port was voluminous and went info the 
situation exhaustively.

........  39c
of INDIGESTION and 

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.
Pamphlet free on request. 

Price 50c. and $1.25 
Mailed anywhere on receipt of

$1.25
SHORT’S PHARMACY,

6-10 tf

45c
30c

45c
i

30i
: 2 tins Blueberries .......................
2 tins Corn ....................................
2 tins Peas ....................................
2 tins Tomatoes .........................
2 tins Golden Wax Beans.........
2 tins Pumpkin (large) ...........
2 tins Maple Leaf Pears...........
2 tins Maple Leaf Peaches .... ________
2 lh tin Corn Syrup ........................... ! Flat Bacon, per lb...
5 lb tin Corn Syrup ...........................  42c Corn Beef, per lb. .
4 tins Brunswick Sardines ............... 23c ■ Bean Pork, per lb.
2 tins Club Egg Powder....................... 29c , pjg>s Feet, per lb. ..
Half-lb. tin Frv,’s Cocoa ................... 27c 20 lb pail Shortening
2 tins Best Pink Salmon ................... 23c 20 lb pail Pure Lard
4 tins Carnation Milk (large)..........  60c JAM an{] MARMALADE
1 lb tin Magic Baking Powder......... 35c 16 QZ -ar pure Orange Marmalade. 20c
1 lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder........  37c ; ^ jb t;n pure Orange Marmalade.. 65c
$ lb tin Jersey Cream B. Powder... 32c i )6 .ar plum or Red Currant Jam 20c
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb............... 32c 4 tin Pure Peach Jam.............................. 65c
Whole Nutmegs, lb.............................. 30= ' 16 oz jar pure Raspberry Jam.
5 lbs Bermuda Onions.........................  25c 4 jb yn pure Raspberry Jam..
Reg. 75c. Broom .................................... 45c j jar strawberry Jam ...................
Simms’ Little Beauty Broom.........  69c : 4 jb Strawberry Jam..............
24 lb bag Royal Household..............$1.10 MISCELLANEOUS
?8Ib fa4g Royal Household...............' Choice Shelled Walnuts, per lb

00 b bag Middlings .......................  $ 75 75c. 4.String Broom..
100 lb bag Bran ........................... $ .70 To„et paper ................. 20c
98 lb bag Cracked Com ................... .. ok i 24 oz. bottle Plain or Mustard Pick-
98 lb bag Commeal ........................... $J.%
Fresh Pineapples, each........................ 15c

32c/A KERRETT’S
222 Union St.

37c63 Garden Street-jugar Victor Service Special
ists — A very com
plete stock of Vic
tor Records always 
00 hand.

14cOpposite tiro Opera 
House

Open evening».

30c

57c
25c
10c

with orders 
lOBERTSÔN’S 2 STORES

17c
10c

R W. HAWKERj $3.60: For That 
Sunday Thrist

$3.80

DRUGGIST........................................................ 523 Main Street

“His Masters Voice” Records and Victrolas.14 lb» Untie Fine Granulated ior $LO0 
IWVlb bag Untie Fine Granulated .

4 ibs b. T.Rifjof -:::::::::"2o= ib
New Btadl Nuts ......... ^ lb

rdTWalnuts....... . ........ , 22c
*4 of Crise©................ .........^

jZle EngÜsh PickI**» mixed 

toes for

25c
80c
25cThe juice of the crushed apple, 

filtered and charged by carbonation, 
makes the most satisfying pastime 
for the thirsty you can find. Espe- 

come from An-

JOHN FRODSHAM 75c

54c
43cAll the Latest Records In Stock

49 Germain
cially if the apples 

> napolis and the process is the one 
used to make.

1 lb Telephone 1119 25cr5 29c. Fruit Syrup, per bottle 
Fresh Strawberries, Lettuce, 2 bottles Furniture Polish................... 25<

Crito. Rtoto*. «=., « low... IS sarsr,*:::::::::
market prices. SQAp end CLEANSERS

Goods delivered to all parts ot 7 cakes Laundry Soap 
the city, East St. John, Carleton, 4 cakes Mother Hubbard Soap....
Fairvill*. 3 cakes Palm Olive .............................. 23c

, Pair-mile. i6 cakes Lennox Soap ...........................  25=

or Chew 28c Evangeline 
Apple Cyder

■■ 26c 
.. 32c 
• • 33c 

for 25c
..... 32c doz
......... 30c doz

. 33c lb 
......  97c.

>5*2 tins

sss^J::.........111
SJûïïïrS"»-;;;

Bsoon»» ...............

A

fof ••***
25c

.. 25cXs

It quenches, it cools, it refreshes. 
Be good to your guests—keep a 
case in the house for visitors. Be 
fair to yourself 
soda fountain and say ‘ Evange- 

1 line!"

' *•*! 42c

24 lb bag BEST BREAD FLOUR $1.20 Reg. 50c. Chocolates, per lb.. ..
Ifac PRL ES ...................................... 25c j Burnt Almonds, per lb............

2 cans CORN.......................................... 25c Stuffed Dates, per lb------ ...
2 lbs BEST BULK COCOA............. 25c Maraschino Cherries, per lb..
PURE BLACK PEPPER ............ 25c lb FRUIT
PURE GINGER ...........................  35c. lb
MUSTARD .........................................  35c lb
4 lb glass MARMALADE..
4 lb tin MARMALADE...
BROWN’S CLAMS.................

£nt\18c
tep up to the first $7m i ...25c

50c
.. 50c 
.. 50cÆ

. 2 tins for 29c 
.............25c

1.' 23= 
.. 23c

Æ
20cBananas, per dozen 

Pineapples, 15c. ...
Grape Fruit.............
Lemons, per dozen 
Choice Seedless Navel Ore ges, pe.

dozen ..........
2 lbs Layer Figs 
Cocoanuts ..........

30c
2 for 25c 
4 for 25c

.to —
if Annapolis Valley Cyder Câraÿy

Land of GvamaeUner’
Apple Product»

BRIDGETOWN.N.S. .

63c
25c60c25c

20c can. 23c
25c67c M. A. MALONE 30c. 45cBrooms. 5c each

'PHONE M. 2913516 MAIN ST. VEGETABLES
I $0 lbs. Bermuda Onions.............
Cabbages ........................................
Squash, per lb............................... .
Best WMte Potatoes, pet peck

49c
5c.

». S. C K R T O 
From Montreal Direct to Cuban 

Main Ports 
JULY 10

For full information sduress 
CANADA INDUSTRIES, LTD. 
707 Canada Cement Co. Building, 

Montreal.

8c-
Try it Once—Use It Always

Yarmouth Creamery Botter
FRED. BB Y DON, City Market

17cCUBA North End Store for the present Cash 
and Carry.

Orders delivered promptly In City, 
West Side, Fairvilk. Milford and Beat 
St. John.

I
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POOR DOCUMENT*

M

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

7 Merkel Square, St John, N. B.

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

OPEN EVENINGS

7

-0

a e

For Reliable 
and Profes
sional Optical

____  Service Call at
& GOLDFBATHER. 

OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Yeats’ Practice 

8 Dock St_ cor. Union. Phone M. 3413

I

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd.
64 Keg SL, St John, N. B.; 801 Mein St, Moncton, ILB.

All The Latent—Hie Master Vetee "eeeerie

WASSONS - - 711 Main Street
Talking MaeMnee *'64» end Uewerrie

For Maritime 
Provinces and 
Gaa|e CoastJ. & A. McMillanWholesale Distrib

utors of Victor 
Victrolas and 

Records,

$250.00 REWARD

To the person 
finding Mr. H^G. 
Marr, missing 
since Thursday 
morning, June 
22nd-

J. H. MARR
henry g. marr.
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ÇÇé %ime* anb $tax FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY Real Summer ComfortST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 8, 1922.

5^ I
^Telept^eT^rivate exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 pel 
year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.

The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives-—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup.- 350 

Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager. Association Bldg. _
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov

ernment

a

One of our splendid Hammocks 
hung out under a cool shade on 
your porch or lawn will give you 
no end of luxurious comfort dur
ing the hot weather.

)
Lesson No. 4L

DETECTION CIRCUIT FOR THE VACUUM TUBE.
After the radio-frequent oscillations have been Intercepted by the antenna 

and inductively or conducttvely Impressed upon the secondary circuit, they are 
rectified by the vacuum tube so that a preponderance''of current flows in one 
direction through the plate clrsult.

In the accompanying diagram of a de
tection cirçuit the primary and secondary 
windings of the receiving transformer 
are represented by (L-l) and (L-2) re- • 
spectively. (C-l) is the shunt secondary a, VI 
condenser, and (C-2) the grid condenser. 1 J.
The three elements of the vacuum tube ® 
are shown by the filament (F), the plate 
(P), and the grid (G). The low vol
tage storage battery Is shown at (A), 
and the plate battery (B) has its posi
tive terminal connected to the plate (P).
As explained in previous articles, if the 
filament is properly lighted and a posi
tive terminal of the battery “B” to . the Ur
plate (P) thence to the filament (F) ’ ....
through the tube and returning through 1 VgeuUi* "the DcrCerion Chrev«T> 
the receiving telephones to the negative
terminal of the battery. The current flow through the tube, therefore, is from 
plate to filament while the flow of eleectrons emitted by the filament is' in the 
opposite direction.

As the Incoming oscillations are Impressed upon the grid circuit, they tend 
to charge the grid alternately positive and negative. When the grid Is positive, 
It attracts the electrons leaving the filament, and when it is negative, it repels" 
them, with the result that the plate current is increased when the grid Is posi
tive end decreased when the grid to negative.

If a group of incoming radio-frequent oscillations is impressed upon the 
tube, the group to rectified by the valve action existing between the grid and 
the filament with the result that the grid condenser receives a unl-dlrectional 
charge.

£3NOT ENOUGH YET j1-SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.

The Times prints in full today the 
paper on compulsory school attendance 

. which was read before the New Bruns
wick Teachers’ Institue by Mr. N. Mark 
Mills of St. Stephen. Mr. Mills, as an 
active member of a school board, and 
also of that excellent organisation the 
Parent Teachers’ Association, has given 
the subject very careful consideration, 
and his views are worthy of attention. 
The present system in New Brunswick 
Is wholly unsatisfactory and is responsi
ble for the too large number of illiter
ates, and the much larger number of per
sons with only a third or fourth grade

A welcome reduction In freight rates 
has been made by the board of railway 
commissioners, to come into effect on 
August 1. It Is a step In the right di
rection, but does not go far enough. 
While the arbitraries are restored on 
goods shipped from the maritime pro
vinces tos points west of Ontario, our 
shippers are still shut out of the On
tario market. When the arbitrages were 
first established there was no market 
west of Ontario. It was to enable our 
manufacturers and producers to meet 
competition In the Ontario market that 
the arbitrary rates were fixed. That 
was to be one of the advantages gained 
by the construction of the Intercolonial 
Railway, and the Quebec and Ontario 
markets were to compensate these pro
vinces to some extent for the one they 
gave up to become a part of the Do
minion of Canada. These, arbltrariee 
must be restored. It to explained that

Shown in various styles and 
colorings; prices $3.15 to $10.50.V \

C-*
-r—Ht

-J ^ McAVITY’S . 11-17 
King Street

Phone 
Main 2540

6a
o

CAr§
Just Like the 
Big Leaguers—SAY, BOYS

Çheap Too !
You can’t play the game right without a good Mit, Bat and Ball. 

Here. A REAL BARGAIN—
education. Not until we insist that prac
tically every child up to the age of four
teen attends school regularly—and the 

toward making the A Dandy Mit, Bat and Balltendency is now
limit sixteen years—will we get any
thing like satisfactory results, or do our 
duty to the boys and girls. Mr. Mills
to right in declaring that there should the Railway Commission could not deal 
h» nn notion In the matter. He dislikes | with the Intercolonial Railway, and It For the purposes of detection the potential relation extistlng between the grid 

*, , , J. ! th.—h,--*, the du tv of the man- end fllaroent be so adjusted that a small decrease In grid potential will re-the word compulsory, and so do we all—, therefore becomes the duty of the man euU ta % c0mp„8tlTely large inci.ea6e ln the plate current while an increase of
but it must be recognized that ftll ehil- agement of that road to supplement the grid potential negatively will cause a small decrease of the plate current,
dren should be at school whether they ' what the commission has done, andyre- By a different adjustment of the potential relation between the grid and the
or their parents like it or noL-the only «tore the relative condition that existed ««ment, the action just described may be revised.
exception being home conditions which prior to 1918. When that to dene one of When the grid condenser (C-2) Is connected between the grid (G) and
exception oemy mm _.______ ... . , „ the secondary of the receiving transformer (L-2), It receives a unl-directional
demand that a boy become a wage- our grievances will have been rem «. jn, to the rectification of the groups of radw-frequent oscillations. Dur-
earner at a very early age. Editor The arbitraries must be made to apply |ag the period of a group of oscillations the charge In the grid condenser hi
nt at of the Educational Review very to points between Montreal and Port creases and the plate current decreases. When the group of oscillations is

pc», ,h„
would alao be largely overcome if we Mr. Angus McLean direc/s att on & resi8tance Gf large value and serves the purpose of dissipating the charge in 

of mothers’ allowances, to another grievance, which is that ill the grid condenser between groups of oscillations.
shipping pulp to the American market The fluctuation of the plate current'and consequent variation of the tele- 
the high rates on Canadian lines make phone current impulses the diaphragms of the receiving telephones for> each 
It Impossible to compete on fair terms. P-°UP of incoming dedllations and result* In the receipt of audible signals.
His company is shipping pulp by water 
to the head of the lakes because rail
way rates are too high. Mr. McLean 
points out that the lumbermen of this 
province are greatly handicapped, and 
he has appealed to the parliamentary 
committee on railway freight rates, giv
ing facts and figures and concluding eg

A crackerjack combination, all regulation models. Just what 
you want for vacation baseball matches.
An all leather Fielder’s Glove, with Bat and Ball. ,,.
An all leather First Baseman’s Mit, with Bat and Ball...... .$1.25

$1.50
Come in for this dandy bargain otitfit before they’re all gone.

•j
«..,.$1.60

An all leather Catcher’s Mit, with Bat and Ball A

EMERSON flh FISHER. Ltd.
r T

6
UALITY Alone Determines the Price in This Live Store.

We give you style without extra charge. And it's always 
correct style, too. No other kind is ever here.

Topshirts.
Soft Collars—Linen Collars—Cravats. 

Handkerchiefs.
Hats—Of Straw, in varying styles to suit your wishes. 

Caps of Summer Weight.

Qhad a system
Mr. Mills Is right In his contention 

that the provincial department of edu
cation should rule in this matter, with 
an effective law behind it to ensure uni
versal adoption of the principle of school 
attendance for all children. Not only 
to the present law defective, but there 
to no adequate means of making its pro
visions effective, with the result that 
great numbers of children go out into 
Ufe without proper education or training. 
There are entirely too mapy. loop-holes 
ln the present law, and the legislature 
should enact a new one. Mr. Mill» 
would have all children, if possible, kept 
ln school till they had passed the eighth 
grade. That is not too much to ask. The 
boy or girl who progresses that far, and 
has energy and ambition, may by courses 
of reading and* study along general or 

' special Unes acquire aU needful 
knowledge for the average citiaen. Mr. 
MiUs would like to see most of the chil-

LRSSON NO. 48.
EIECTRIC WAVE GENERATION.

The previous articles have outlined a few of the more import «kit features 
connected with the generation and reception of raido-frequency oscillations. It 
to essential that the principles underlying the production of these high frequency 
oscillations and steps by which the oscillations progress ln the resultant audible 
sounds should be explained in detail.

Electric waves may be divided Into two classes, continuous or undamped 
waves of constant amplitude, and discontinuous or damped waves whose oscil
lations have decreasing amplitude. It is with the damped waves, emitted by a 
spark transmitter, that this article Is concerned.

The foUowlng diagram will serve to illustrate the comparison between 
these two classes of high frequency oscillations.

In the “continuous wave" train it 
should be noted that the amplitude is 
constant for each successive wave, while 
In the case of the “damped” or discon
tinuous wave train the 
each successive wave has 

The decrease in amplitude of success
ive waves in the wave train of damped 
oscillations is shown at (D). If the de
crease is large, the wave train to said to 
be highly damped and''If this damping 
Is excessive, it may cause serious inter
ference with other radio stations.

The ware-length may be expressed as 
the distance between the points of two-' 
successive waves where the energy is at 
a maximum or a minimum. In the up
per diagram the wave-length is shown 
as the distance between two points of 
maximum energy while in the lower dia
gram it i* shown as the distance be
tween two points of minimum energy.

It has previously been stated that 
damped waves are generated by the 
periodic charge and discharge of a bat
tery of condensers. In the dosed oscil
latory circuit of the spark transmitter 
the discharge of the condenser alternates 
back and forth across the spark gap and sets up high frequency or raido fre
quency oscillations. Oscillations are arbitrarily denoted as raido-frequent when 
they alternate at a frequency in excess of 10,000 cydes per second and are term
ed audio-frequent when the frequency is less than 10,000 cydes per second. In 
an article to follow an analysis will be given of spark discharge in the dosed 
oscillatory tircuit of a spark transmitter.

i:

Ï
follows:

“Our summing up Is first that no sat
isfactory adjustment can be arrived at 
unlesss the full reduction made in 
freight rates applies to international 
trade with the United States i second, 
that on freight rates within the Can
adian boundaries the same rates apply 
on business moving eithe# east or west; 
third, that the Canadian road* should 
put the pulp manufactured in the mari
time provinces on a Boston, Mass., rate 
into the middle western United States."

It is obvious that so far es these pro
vinces are concerned the freight rates 
question is not yet settled, and the agi
tation must continue until justice is 
done. ,

/ ' r

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
St Joke, N. B.SINCE 1859

Damped a We veiTryti?
' . *v

Wave,amplitude of 
decreased. a-jSOMEtoS |w-

dren go on to the eleventh grade, and it 
would certainly be to their advantage 
in preparation for life, but we must 
first see to it that all get as far as the 
eighth grade. The legislature at its 
next session should enact a new school 
attendance law.

Continuous Wat# Twain
Hundreds of "live wires" of St. John 

"listened in" on the opening selections df 
this big "broadcasting" event and went 
away satisfied that they had greatly bene
fited by the "live" bargains that they had 
shared in. Put on your "head piece" and 
listen in on these "special" items listed be
low.
Women’s grey Swede one and two 

strap pumps, military heels.
Flash Price $3.95

fliMr. Mills very properly Insists that in The commercial travelers of Ontario 
the schools all facilities should be pro- have for several years carried on an 
vided and that competent teachers should ; agitation for better hotel accommodation 
be employed. If we are to insist that jn that province. Their labors bore 
children attend school it is clearly our | fruit, for a committee of the legislature 
duty to afford them every opportunity js now investigating the matter. Some 
to pursue their studies 'under wise and . remarks by the Toronto Globe are worthy 
well-trained leadership. Prof. Bagley of of attention in New Brunswick, especially 
Columbia University pays Canada the j as Boston papers have lately been tell- 
compliment of saying that on the whole j ing their readers that we have everything 
our public school teachers are better ! for tourists except good hotels. The 
trained than those of the United States, 
since in the latter country there are be
tween fifteen and twenty thousand 
teachers with no more than an eighth 
grade schooling; but that does not ab
solve us from the necessity of doing 
still better. Chief Supt. Carter hopes 
to see the day wheh our term for 
teacher-training will be made longer and 
more exacting, and all should share that 
hope. Teachers’ salaries, however, and 
teachers’ pensions must be on a scale 
that will justify young men and women 
to regard the profession as a life-work.
With such teachers and well-equipped 
school buildings, and a good school at
tendance law, New Brunswick would be
come the envy of other provinces and 
states, and her sons and daughters 
would be well trained for their life- 
work. This of course implies vocational 
as well as classical studies, for in ad
dition to general culture and character 
forming there must be a fitness to en
gage in gainful occupations.

I
Toronto Globe says:—“In recent years 
the increased use of automobiles and the
improvement of roads have Invited ex
cursionists from our country and tourists 
from the United States, but they have 
been repelled by bad hotels where nature 
is at its loveliest. If the work of the 
committee results in good hotels, not 
necessarily expensive, but clean, with 
modem conveniences and wholesome food, 
thousands of American tourists will be 
attracted to the province, and Ontario 
may become the summer playground for 
the continent.” What of New Bruns
wick?

mMadison avenue, New York City, U.
S. A.

Dear Mr. Hibbard:—
The appeal that your Mr. Colton sends 

from Russia for 60,000 clothing outfits 
for students and teachers will, I hope, 
be promptly met. All of our reports 
agree that the need to great. Shipment 
should be made by early summer, so 
that the material may reach Russia in 
ample time for distribution before* the 
cold weather sets in.

The fact that the work of collection 
is to be done by the 51,903 men in the 
dormitories of the Y. M. C. A. buildings 
In America, indicates a ready and prac
ticable means for promptly obtaining a 
considerable quantity of the outfits 
needed. I am sure that Y. M. C. A. 
dormitory men and other members will 
respond to this appeal, which comes at a 

i time when they are discarding their 
winter clothing. I also commend the 
plan most heartily to the support of the 
Y. M. C. A. membership.

Yours faithfully, 
HERBERT HOOVER.

MY HERITAGE.

lichen clinging to a rock,
A moss grown fallen tree,
Gives me a picture, all my own,
No price I’ve paid—’twas free.

The flowers that bloom in woods and 
fields,

Planted by Natt re’s hand,
I claim by right of birth—they’re mine! 
The heritage of man.

EXTRA SPECIAL
Women’s white canvas strap 

shoes with black patent 
trimming; military and 
Baby Louis heel.

Flash Price $2.95

Women’s grey and brown elk 
combination golf oxfords, rub
ber" soles, and low rubber h=d£

I Flesh Price $4JSi
Men’s white canvas oxford, with 

brown trim, leather soles and 
Flash Price $1.95heels

Women’s white canvas sport ox- 
fords with black kid trimming, 
rubber soles and heels.

A simple fern that grows beside 
A little running brook,
More surely tells God’s love for me, 
Than sermon, church or book.

Children's white canvas oxfords, 
leather soles and heels; sizes 8 
to 2---------- Flash Price $135

Men’s dark brown military boot, 
plain toe, medium full last, and 
rubber heels.. Flash Price $4-95

» ♦ ♦ •
Two planks In the platform of the 

Conservative party ln Nova Scotia, 
which has just chosen Mr. W. Laurie 
Hall, K. C., of Halifax as its leader, are 
of interest ln 'other provinces. Hie 
party “insists that, the government of 
Canada carry out the spirit of the con
federation pact respecting the Inter- 
colnial Railway," adding that “we shall 
also fight for our just rights in regard to 
western lands." The Liberals of Nova 
Scotia and of the maritime provinces 
in general will find no fault with these 
two planks. A party which did not in
sist upon them (ln Its platform at least) 
would not get very far. There may be 
local party differences, but on the sub
ject of rights under confederation these 
provinces must stand together.

Flash Pries $!■*-

S. L. C.
A GOOD ONE 

Women’s medium weight we 
oxforde, black and brown

FUsh’ Pries

LIGHTER VEIN. Infants’ Skuffer boots of brown 
calf leather with all leather 
soles; sizes 4 to 7%.

Men’s white sneaker oxfords, 
(Yachting oxfords), rubber 
soles

His Name In Full.
The firm was indulging In the luxury 

of a new office boy. “And what’s your 
name?” asked the rather flippant head 
clerk. i

“William Wilson Atkinson Simpson,", • 
was the sibilant reply. i

“Tut-tut." said the head clerk, ‘You’ll!
be wasted hem Why don’t you go Into Horses hunting
the country and get a job as a nlghtin- „, - , ,leP« trip in a treeless wilderness; a fishing

trip by a treeless stream; or camping 
out In a treeless valley.

and Scotch 
welts ......Flash Price $1.25 Flash Price $1.45

ltd SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 6/
“G1THE FOREST KILLER! "GET

Montreal Gazette:—“The introduction 
of an Irish Labor Party yito the govern
ment of Ireland may have good results.
There has been too much Irish blood
shed already in securing a form of Irish 
government. The people of Ireland de
mand a Free State Parliament. The 
whole of the I. R. A. to but a small pro
portion of the Irish people. The Collins- 
Griffith Government has now received a Toronto Globe:—Si: George Parkin
definite mandate to Impose Its will. The leaves a Canadian literary memorial In 
politics of Bedlam in Ireland must cease, the form of a Life of Sir John Mac- 
De Valera and his gang must be put in donald in the Makers of Canada series.

BUSY*'BUSY"
Sarcastic Man.

“Men," she declared, contemptuously, Isn>t ,t ab<mt true y,^ y,,, cal, of the 
“are absolutely lacking in self-control, 0utdoors lg jlie oaI1 of Trees? The hos- 
judprment ana good taste. pltality of Nature means little to %ny

“Possibly, my dear, he responded ; man exCept when associated with living 
“but just think how many old maids l 
there woûld he if they were not !”^> <$><$> <$> Last summer hundreds of parties of One of these afternoons when a sud- 

campers struck an finfair blow at the den downpour makes you regret that 
rights and privileges of fellow campers, y°u d^d nrt take^your^u^mbrei:la^to theTHE Y. m. G A. AND RUSSIA.

, , . ,, fellow sportsmen and nature-lovers by , , , , , , ,, ,
An Argent appeal has come to the starting at" least 2,600 damaging forest BoinR to be astontohed by small boys 

, Ilx, , . . local Y. M. C. A. from its headquarters - running out and offering you raancapes
a similar place where C indhi and his His personal and political prepossessions y usg]n_ fm- men’s suits and overcoats çàmp fires that were not put out- at ten cents apiece. These are quite new 
tribe are sheltered. It is to be sincerely might have given his writing a bias if or any winter wearing apparel that could and smokes thoughtlessly to New York’ though they were intro-
trusted that political passions in Ireland he had had less intellectual integrity, but be used by Christian students and pro- thrown on t]le inflammable “floor” of duced to Philadelphia on September 17 
will speedily cool and that there will be the volume is a model of honesty and im- I fessors in the different colleges and woods—these personal acts killed the of las^ yeaf’ ^'K‘nmra.™, Ti,e. i« .u .< «. - sss snsttr*
who. have declared themselves loyal sub-, figure. to cooperate In this. It is hoped that forest hundreds of them were sold ln a few
jeets to the King and otherwise. Firm <$><$> 4' 4> there are many men in St. John who| Don,t be a kill-joy. The forest is minuteB" „ . ,
and impartial government by the Free ! There Is considerably less employ- will take this opportunity of helping |made for tbe fellow wbo follow3 gfty, These raincapes are called Gavinettes,
State party is absolutely essential to the ment in Canada than there was a year their brothers in needy Russia, by forJ. >wk They Tem^'f
permanent settlement of the Irish ques-ago^ the department of labor tellsins In ^ loca1 Y M. C. A.,‘to be I fe^ixceîrt^AnA^htf'lw ! Proo,®d ^per “d fo.ld ‘nto * smaU
tion.” 1 ; other words we are over the hard place foTwarded on to Russia via New York. except ^at you start. * package that can be placed in the poc~

<$><$>$><§> i and the road ahead is more smooth. Letter From Hoover. Remember: all big fires start as tittle ket\ They. ?re not\ however, designed i
___ ri*.-. _Q_- to be earned around like an umbrella

r»ntnrv of waitine but are purely an emergency article, to other resorts where large numbers of eslsfi
y K" be sold at the doors of theatre, subway persons are likely to be caught by a Ifl

-. , ... . i ... exits, race-tracks, athletic and baseball sudden rainstorm. »
V8C the W Mit AO. W ay fields, picnic grounds, Coney Island and The cape is seamless, odorless and1 f

5Z »
TZZvati

WOOD P*

distinctive "X. i BeautifulWill not evaporate as ordinary S

R. CAMPBELL & CQ.i73 Prime Wlt Stt..'
Department of Commerce, 

Office of the Secretary, 
Washington,

Two St. John teachers are 'toing west,1 Business also is better than It was a 
vhere larger salaries are paid. Let It year ago. The improvehent has been, 
tot be thought that we are paying any gradual, and, 11 therefore the more | 
rf our teachers too much

in position by Inside po 
any hat, to made ln 1 

tan, and the Meek weigh:
oyer

April 17, 1922.
Mr. G V. Hibbard. Y. M. C. A, 847eta
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The death of Edward O’Connor. Bon 

>f the late William and Margaret 0’^on" 
‘or, occurred yesterday at his residence 
l Millidgeville road. His paren' Were 
tnong the earliest settlers in the city, 
le was professor at St. Francis College, 
rookline (Mass.) for twenty years, 
ne brother, Joseph, at Boston, and 
tes Catherine, at home, survive him.

1
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RECENT DEA ro
Edward O'Connor o

Stores open 8.30 x-m.; Close 655 p. m.; 
Friday 955 p. m.; Saturday 1255 p- m.

o
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o
o

Vacation Footwear ©
o
o

What’s New 
in Men’s 
Summer 

Furnishings
Fish-Net Knitted 

Ties

o
oFor the care-free, happy days when, 

above all other times, comfort and trim 
tidiness go together on Footwear. Our 
seasonable, comprehensive lines include:'

e
Mrs. H^B. King.

The death of Mrs. H. B. King oc- 
red yesterday after a short illness, 
e late Mta. King had been in poor 
1th, but as she was feeling well 
ugh, she went upriver on Dominion 

While up there she became very 
and was brought home in a fust 

ir-boat. She died early yesterday 
dng. Her husband and four small 
ren survive her, as well as her 
er, Mrs. John McCaustlin; five bro- 
i Leo, John, William, Michael, 

all of this city; and four sisters, 
J. Chapelle, Halifax ; Mrs. A. Nick- 

of the city, and Miss Lucy and 
Alice, at home. The funeral will 
Id on Tuesday from the residence 

step-father, 29 Acadia street, on 
«y morning at 8.80 o’clock.

o
o
o
oFOR WOMEN

Tennis Shoes, in Boots, Oxfords and 
Pumps; Bathing Shots in the New-Sea- 

Pattems, Dainty White Canvas for 
wear with summer frocks; Sport Shoes 
in ail popular styles, and plainer styles, 
such as Oxfords and Strap Pumps for 
walking.

son
ê

& t .

for kiddies
Sneakers, in white, black and brown. 
Play Shoes in brown; Barefoot Sandals, 
of the cool summer types. Dressy Pumps 
in Patent Leather; Buckle Pumps in 
brown and patent.

FOR MEN FOLK
Tennis and Yachting Shoes; something 

, new for wear on the links. Brogues in 
new effects. Oxfords with new blunted 
toe—no toe-cap.

THESE SEASONABLE LINES
await your careful inspection at

THREE STORES

John H. Sherwood.
death occurred in this city on 
of John H. Sherwood, after a 

g Illness. He was the son of the 
ward and Hannah Sherwood, and 
ime of his death was fifty height 
f age. The late Mr. Sherwood 
ed by his wife, two sons, Walter 
1er, and two daughters, Misses 
d Hazel, all at home.

Mrs. Annie McDonald, 
nnie McDonald, a life resident 
le, passed away at her home on 
after a lingering illness. She 

in Ireland and came to this j 1 
hen a small child. She is sur- I 
wo sons, Charles, with whom I 
1er home, and George of West _ 
nd one sister, Mrs. John Duff 
e. Four grandchildren also 
'be funeral was held yestet-

Light in weight and decidedly cool looking. 
Just the thing to wear with summer clothing. 
Fish-net ties are something entirely different from 
any neckwear you now own, and we feel pretty 
sure you will like its appearance. Showing in good 
looking two-tone effects .

our

WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd.
$1.50 and $2.00Stores Open Friday Evenings Until 10.

King street store closes at 1 p. m. on 
Saturday.

V ‘OOOOOOOOO o o o o o o o o o oo o o o “Hatchway” No Button 
Union Suits

This is the second shipment of this new 
underwear we have had, and according to the un
usual demand, we won’t have it with us very 
long.Oental MARITIME Parlors

38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
Ærs. Elmira Corey.
h of Mrs. Elmira Core/, : 
iarles Corey, occurred at the 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Dtngee 

n, last Friday. She was : 
;ars of age. She suffered a ■1 
two years ago and bad been j i 
ilth ever since. Mrs. Corey 
y one daughter, Mrs. Corey I 
, and one brother, John C. I 
isque Isle, and by several 
e body was brought to tie 
rday and interment took

No Button Underwear is giving its users per
fect satisfaction. It is extremely comfortable and 
has the added advantage of always coming from 
the laundry intact (because it has no buttons to 
get torn off).

We will be glad to explain its special advan
tages to you.

Showing in short and long lengths.
Fine Balbriggan, short lengths..................... 1
Elastic Rib KniL long lengths...................... 1
Boys’ Naincheck, athletic style..................... 1

Set Set I

Made l Made i

$8$8 itill. 1

'ord W. Thorne, 
f Guilford W. Thorne oc- 
ay at his residence, 174 

after a lingering Hlness. 
by three sons and two 

e sons are Harry of To- 
of Boston, and Charles 
'he daughters are Myrtle : 
1 Florence of Tl^e Nar- 

leaves five sisters and ‘ 
They will have the j 

my friends in their loss. |

(Men’s furnishings dept, ground floor.)

Painless Extraction, only 25 cts.
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.
Branch Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.
Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

V K.IMQ STREET ^ SHBECT • II IT
Ji S. Woodcock.

William S. Woaxioock, 
-iroprietOr of thj Wav- 
lericton, occui yes-

McCORMICK THREATENS
LIBEL SUIT OVER GLAND

Declares Report Ttiàt He Purchased 
One From Another Man Is Utterly 
Untrue.

ie.
Re'v/w6"1. DunhamWaSIntermmtCl^ MILLIONS MORE

The funeral of Mrs. Richard B. Cline ■ 1VIEN IN V^ORLD
was held on Saturday afternoon from 
her late home, 264 King street East, to 
Cedar Hill. Services were conducted by 
Rev. Neil MacLauchlan. On the casket 
were laid beautiful floral tributes of 
sympathy sent by friends.

ERAI
Iwlihg 
mi his 
t, at 3 
of the 
on the 
oquois 
ducted 
nt was

Berlin, June 12.—(A. P., by Mail.)— 
Man’s minority on earth as compared to 
women, a fact even before the war, has 
been Increased by that conflict until to
day it is estimated there are 25,000,000 
more women than men in Europe alone.

Official statistics published here show 
that the surplus of women in Europe 
has increased by 15,500,000. Before the

Chicago, July 8.—Intention to sue for 
libel those newspapers which said he had
purchased a gland from another man and 
grafted it into his body is announced tiy 
Harold F. McCormick in a statement toM a Chicago Tribune representative.

While not relishing any of the pub
licity attendant upon his recent visit to 
the hospital, Mr. McCormick is consider
ably incensed at the reported stories that 
he had taken advantage of the unfor
tunate circumstances of a fellow man to 
deprive him of a vital organ. This is ut
terly untrue, according to Mr. McCor
mick. When the rumor first became cur
rent, Dr. Victor Lespinasse, who attend
ed Mr. McCormick in the hospital, issued 
a categorical denial. This denial was 
printed by some but not ail of the news
papers which had printed the original 
story.

Other counts in the contemplated libel 
suit probably will include charges of

Home Economics 
Association of N. 

B. Met Here

id took 
icr late 
ille, to 
, where

war there were 1,038 women to every 
thousand men; now the proportion is 
1,111 to 1,000. The rising surplus has 
been most marked in Russia, where the 

! A meeting of the Home Economics number of women has grown from 1,042 
I Association of New Brunswick was to 1,29» for every 1,000 men. This is 
i held, in St John over the week-end. on the basis of figures for fifty-two gov- 
Two sessions were held and much busi- emments.
ness was transacted. The situation has also been notably

i Officers were / elected as follows : changed in Germany, Austria, Jugo- 
: President, Miss Violet Knapp, Feeder- ’ slavia. Great Britain, Luxemburg,
1 icton; 1st vice-president, Miss Caroline France and Italy. , In Germany, exclu- 
Currie, Fredericton Junction; second sive of Upper Silesia, there are 1,100

: vice-president, Miss Oblencs, Moncton; women to every 1,000 men, whereas be- I telephone tapping, invasion of his slck- 
Reid, Chat- fore the war there were about 1,026. On \ room, the surrounding of his house and 

the contrary, the number of surplus trespass upon his property, 
women has decreased in Denmark, Nor- “Obviously, I do not want to make 
way, Sweden «nd the Netherlands. any money by the proposed suit,” said

An outstanding feature of the situa- Mr. McCormick, “but I know of no 
tion is that girls of a marriageable age other way to protect myself from the 
are in the minority off the surplus, most persecution which I have been suffering 
of those in the excess classification be- in a matter entirely personal to myself, 
ing of older years and many of them 
widows.

h
secretary-treasurer, Miss 
ham; additional member of executive, 
Miss Elisabeth Nutter, Fredericton.

It was decided that in future annual 
conventions 
week. The next place of meeting is 
likely to be Moncton.

0TjH be held during Easter

abxii*e» A
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y&sssJ™ FREIGHT RATES REDUCED
ON BASIC COMMODITIES i

POST OFFICE NAME CHANGED.ate >0 constructed 
Is no possibility of - 
ness or other c 
features to annoy W 
titties ones fn 
venture in life.

Ornamental ✓ y Useful
Practical

M there Ottawa, July 1—A reduction of seven 
and one-half per cent, in the railway 
rates on basic commodities to become 
effective August 1, has been ordered by 
the board of railway commissioners. The 
decree reduces the increase of Septem
ber, 1920, to 12‘/j per cent, in eastern 
Canada. The original increase ordered 
by the board in 1920 was forty per cent, 
in the east and thirty-five per cent, in 
the west. Subsequent reductions brought 
these figures down to twenty-five per 
cent, in the east and twenty per cent, 
in the west. The present decrease ap
plies to forest products, building ma
terials, brick, cement, lime and plaster, 
potatoes, fertilizers other than chemicals, 
pig iron, blooms and billots, ores, wire 
rods and scrap iron. Grain and flour 
rates were fixed by parliament during 
the session just closed in accordance 
with the rates prevailing under the 
Crow’s Nest Pass agreement.

GIRL FINDS 16-GEM PIN;
ASKS ADVICE, GETS $25

The name of the post office at Fergu
son Manor, Restigouche county, has been 
changed to that of Atholville.

ii
» irt tke 

c it ai- New York, July 3.—Miss Lydia 
Aherns, twenty years old, of 1,473 Sec
ond Avenue, went into Wool worth’s j 
store at Fifth avenue and Fortieth street.
On the floor she saw something that 
Sparkled. She picked it up and'found z
it was a breast pin containing eight large j j/
pearls and eight diamonds. She put the ; !mm 
pin in her pocket and took it back to her j fl

\
TV Watch Bracelets are as distinctly feminine, as any woman 

can wish for, and at the same time, decidedly useful and 
practical for every day of the year.

BOC . $2.75PUSSYFOOT 
SLIPPERS ...

i

$255 Society ,u~
forever 75 years his i relied upon Gouraud’s 

I Oriental Cream to keep 
the skin and complex
ion in perfect condition 
through the stress if 
the season’s activities. 

Send 15 c. for 
Trial SUe < 

FEUD. T. HOPKINS * SON.

withHave us tit your 
thé correct size .am Appealingly Distinctive

We are showing a large variety of smart models, both 
with Gold Bracelets, and Ribbon Wristlets. The fact, 
that we obtain the world’s best movements, and exer
cise our best judgment, and long experience in the selec
tion of the Cases, accounts for our ever increasing trade 
in Watches.

work in a Fifth avenue tailor shop, 
where she. showed it to some of her : 
friends.

Mrs. Anna Biddle of 137 East Sixty- 
sixth street, went to Miss Aherns at 
her work and asked her if she had the

1McROBKIE t

v 9St John Î 50 King
Street.Foot

Fittisrs.
pin. Prices range from,“Maybe X have and maybe I haven’t,” 
the girl answered, and Mrs. Biddle walk
ed out.

Miss Aherns went to the East Sixty- 
seventh street police station, showed the 
pin to Lietitenant McCullom, told him 
where she found it and asked him what 
she should do with It. The lieutenant 
sent for Mrs. Biddle, and after a con
ference with the two women he turned 
the pin over to her.

Mrs. Biddle then took out a little en
velope and gave it to Miss Aherns. It 
contained $25 in gold.

Best quality gold filled 
Solid Gold .....................

$20.00
36.00i

All Fully Guaranteed.NOISE OF RADIO FROM IRELAND 
INTERRUPTS NEW YORK COURTget ready for

FERGUSON 8r PAGEp*%TG i New York, July 3.—Radio waves from 
Queenstown, Ireland, disturbed the judi
cial calm of Part IX. of the Supreme 
Court, where Justice Richard P. Lydon 
was hearing argument in a commercial 
contract suit. The radio waves should 
have ^topped at the receiving station in 
the Stewart Building, 280 Broadway, 
directly opposite the court, but the oper
ator, with the aid of an amplifier, had 
relayed them through an open window to 
the world at large.

After Court Attendant John F. 
Malloy had tracked the waves to their 
lair and had explained the situation to 
the operator outside, publication of the 
news ceased and the contract case con
tinued undisturbed on its tortuous legal 
way.

The Jewelers 41 King Street

Complete Stock of
preserving JARS 
kettles
STRAINERS ^Sgsfoons 

CANNING racks 
RUBBER RINGS 
PAROWAX, Etc.

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way
BRITISH DOMINIONS

Underwriters Agency 

IA British Fire Office with assets of
IT’S INO SECRET To be had off; W. H. Thorne 8c Co* 

Ltd.; T. McAvity 8c Sons, Ltd.; Emer
son 8c Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 155 
Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 17 Syd
ney St.; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.; J. A.

Store, 283 Prince Ed- 
Enslow, 1 Prince Ed-

' r
RICHMOND RANGES are best is on account 

of their patented flue construction. This is designed to cut the 
coal cost and to heat the oven evenly all over. There are no 
•cold corners in the RICHMOND oven.

NINETY-EIVE MILLION DOLLARS
Agents Wanted.

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON
Provincial Agents, St. John.

The reason
ST. JOHN AMBULANCE ASSOCIA

TION.
Lipsctt, Variety 
ward St.; H. G. 
ward St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market 
Sq.; Bast Pnd Stove Hospital, Gty Rd.; 
Irving I), Appleby, 89 St James St.; 
Philip Grannan, 563 Main St; Quinn 8c 
Co* 415 Main St; G H. Ritchie, 320 
Main St; P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd* indian- 
town; J. Stout, Fairvltie; W. E. Emer
son, 81 Union St* West Side.

Duval’s
Miss Etta V. Law and Miss Alicia 

deV. Heales have completed the St.John 
ambulance course, winning the pendant 
in home nursing and the label in first aid. 
Last year they were awarded the medal
lion. Their many friends are congratu
lating them upon their success.

pay less he E”
15-17 Waterloo St I l 

>pen evening*- Pbcjne |4o!

YOU
PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED

568 MAIN ST - - - - Phone Mein 365

A
.
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Very Popular for Summer Wear 
f Are Thesemr\

Sporty Ratine Dresses
A number of delightful models made of fine 

“uncrushable” ratine in a pleasing variety of fancy 
stripes and overchecks. Colorings are, periwinkle 
with block stripe of jade and black or copen blue 
with corn colored fancy stripes. They are all de
lightfully styled in smart little tailored effects, 
long sleeves, Peter Pan collar and cuffs of white 
crepe de chine with knife pleated edgings. A 
mer utility dress for traveling or sports wear.

Price, $26.75

JÏ

sum-

L@miell@ini Hems®F. W. Daniel & Co. Head of King St.
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Make Summer 
Round of Joy

%

Summer is the season of 
fun and gayety; it’s sultry 
heat goes unnoticed if you 
eat plenty of

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

PACIFIC DAIRIESLTO.
ST. JOHN, N. B. [Foleys I 

IRreClayI

£

**r

For Warm Days
Comfort in clothes on warm days depends on three 

things; fabric, fit and style. You're comfortable when 
you look right and feel right.

We have some fine looking summer suits to show 
you. They are just what you’ll approve for warm weath
er. Their make is “Society Brand”—you know what 

■and they fit as watm weather clothes should.

We would particularly like to have you see these 
suits. We feel sure they will please you with their ap
pearance and will 'give their wearers a great deal of com
fort.

that meani

The prices, too, are in line with our policy toward 
our customers—Value and quality first, last and all time.

$31.00 to $50.00
(Men’s Shop, Second Floor.)
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TERMEN ADRIFT 
ARE PICKED UP

again create the lofty ideals which form 
the foundation on which we have erect
ed a superstructure.

“There is creeping through the minds 
of men like poison the idea that the 
Great War Was futile! that there Was 
no right or wrong about It; that It WAS 

| the outcome of certain economic factors. 
TRAINED NURSE ADVISES USE ! Jn the names of those who gave their
«KM ' denounce ThafV a Mao'* B’my 

TELLS WHY ORDINARY SAUW» and a mon9trous libel on the memory of

B7 ALICE LANDLES, Dm,'i.td'tX.tâhïï

than the economic benefit of the 
nation. I believe that this temporary 
period of Weakening will pass a Way, and 
men will see again that it is the supreme 
duty of Great Britain and the United 
States to lead the world in the new 
Pilgrim’s Progress which will take man
kind out of the Slough of Desppnd add 
lead them towards the Deleotable Moun
tains Of peace, justice and liberty.

FOR SLUGGISH, CON
GESTED LIVER AMD 

BILIOUSNESS

JPSchaiaIB LEAD WORLD IS 
THE SUPREME DULY

Be Your Own
Skin Specialist

Clark’s Harbor, N. S., July 2—Law- 
rendk Hayes, East Boston, and William 
Gaflaht, Rockland (Me.), who strayed 
front their schooner Verna O., on Toes 
day morning while hallbiattnt »# 
George's Bank, were picked up é 
Blonde Rock and taken to Clark's Hai 
bor. They are returning to their hero 
via Yarmouth.

\Q*P|
CORNS. CALLOUSESfOR

ANDInquiry by Canadian Com
mission About Charges re 
the Pension Board.

New Treatment Brings Fresh 
Youthful Complexions

Clear away every pimple, every black
head and every other skin blemish al
most like magic 1 Exchange muddy or 
rough skin for a clear, smooth, velvety 

4>ne. It is delightfully easy to do. Just 
take two pleasant-tasting tablets of 
Ironleed Yeast three times a day, and, 
In an incredibly short time, blemishes 
will have Vanished. Ironized Yeast sup
plies you with certain vital elements 
now lacking in your food—the very ele
ments needed to keep your skin clear 
and your cheeks rosy- Get a box of 
these remarkable tablets from your 
dealer today. In a short while your 
fresh and rosy cheeks will compel the 

"fenvy and admiration df your friends. 
Get Ironized Yeast today. To try it 
free, mall postcard for Famous 8-Day 
Trial Treatment. Address Harold F. 
Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Dept. 89, Toronto. 
Ironized Yeast is recommended and 
guaranteed by all good dealers.

Put one on- 
the pain is gone!So Says Jas. M. Beck About 

Great Britain and United 
States.

professor of Theology.

Principal D. J. Eraser President of O 
fereoce.

Toronto, June 80—Representing fet 
seven theological colleges and seetii 
les of the United States and Canada 
eluding thirteen denominations, al 
Sixty delegates attended the opening 
sion of the third conference of pr 
sors of theological seminaries at 1 
College.

Élection of officers resulted al 
lows i President, Principal 0. J, 1 
Presbyterian CdtiegC, Montreal; 
president, Professor Henry Ë. J 
Lutheran Theological Seminary,
Airy, Pa,; secretary, ProfcsSOr 
Richards, Lancaster, Pa.

A weekly news letter from the G. W.
V. A. News Service says that the de
cision of the House of Commons to 
broaden the scope of the royal commis
sion which is to investigate the charges 
of the G. W. V. A. against the Board 
of Pension Commissioners, is regarded 
generally by Canadian ex-soldiers as the 
greatest advance in re-establishment 
measures since the conclusion of the 
war. The broadening out proposal ad
vanced by members of all parties in the 
house and accepted by the government, 
was to the effect that the commission be 
empowered to examine all matters of 
complaint, within reason, which ex-serv
ice men might have against existing leg- 
lslation and methpds of administration 
of such.

In all probability the commission, says 
the letter, will concentrate its efforts in 
the first instance to the Maxwell-Mac- 
NeQ charges, which will undoubtedly 
require a considerable number of ses
sions before the evidence is complete 
and a decision arrived at 1 .

The veterans at present are particu
larly interested in toe personnel of the 
proposed commission. The Winnipeg 
Branch, G. W. V. A, requested the gov
ernment to make at least one appoint
ment of a man who had seen service in 
the ranks, and asked that this appointee 
be chosen from outside of Ottawa and,
If feasible, that a Winnipeg man be 
Selected. Other branches of the G. W.
V. A. have wired or written asking that 
the appointment of the commission be 
considered entirely aside from the politi
cal aspect.

Dominion headquarters of the G. W.
V. A. at the present moment is concen
trating upon the collection of the evi
dence in support of the charges. With 
nearly 100,000 cases of pension and 
other claims on record, very little diffi
culty is anticipated in bringing forward 
an overwhelming amount of pertinent 
material.

No definite announcement has as yet . -
been made as, to when the personnel of ; wick Hussars, and Lieut.-Coi. «Lean 
the commmission will be selected, or as i and toe officers of the New Brunswick 
td when its activities will commence. 1 Dragoons were the hosts At ft dance at

their bungalow on the camp groiinds at 
Sussex on Saturday evenlri§. The Chap- 

! erones were Mrs. G. S. KinneaT, Mrs.
! Atkinson, Mrs. C. J. Osman, Jr., and 
Mrs. R. M. Legate; the officers ’commit
tee, Major Fisher of the Dragoons ; 
Lieut. Atkinson and Lieut. Colpitts of 
the Hussars.

Members of the government and de
puty ministers were in long conference 
in Ottawa on Friday afternoon about 
the matter of proposed reductions In the 
staff df the civil service. It is proposed 
to bring the staff to as near pre-war 
strength as possible without impairing 
the efficiency. I» a few days the dvll 
service will be Called Into conference 
about the matter.

A fire loss of about $10,000 was caused 
to the Colonial theatre, Moncton, on 
Saturday morning. It Is covered by in
surance.

It is said in a despatch from Ottawa 
that there Is reason to believe that the 
project of an alliance between the Lib
eral and Progressive parties is taking 
some form. What Is aimed ftt IS a 
working agreement without an actual 
merging of the parties. It is said that 
the members of both parties are in favor 
of the move.

In a collision between the Calm-Thom- 
son liner Calrndhu and the Tug Spray, 
which occiirred near Sorti, on the St. 
Lawrence River, early Saturday morn
ing, the crew of the tug, five men and 

woman, were sent to the bottom with

moreContrary to common belief, such dras
tic purgatives as Epsom, Rochelle, or 
other “morning salts’’ end powders as 
generally used hâve practically no effect 

upon the liver. They 
produce a Strong 

M aperient action by 
jjk passing straight 
Ho through to the loW- 
Ejper bowel almost lrO- 
Htimediately, and flush- 
■ ittg out the inlport- 
V ant intestinal Juices, 
W thus storing up fu- 
~ tnre trouble, as any-

PROHIBITION
The following is an extract from the 

Speech of James M. Beck, U. S. solicitor- 
general at the Pilgrims’ dinner in Lon
don :—

“I believe that the Great War was 
the sanest period in my lifetime because 
In the gigantic illumination of that 
tremendous catastrophe the peoples of 
the civilized world Saw for the first time 
that they were on the verg of an 
abyss. The whole tendency of the in
dustrial civilization for a century had 
been to crush the spirit of individualism 
and to substitute a form of mechanical 
civilization. In no nations more than 
Great Britain and the United States has 
the mechanical spirit beeh carried to ft 
more intense degree. Nohe appreciated 
more that the elimination of labor by 
labor-saving machinery marked the pro
gress of humanity. Then, suddenly 
191*, came a great awakening, and the 
saving remnant of civilisation began to 
think that there was something mote afid 
higher in life than thermal dynamics, 
that there was a higher religion than ac
celeration or facilitation, that it was not 
enough to talk tor three thousand miles 
over the telephone unless you had a 
message to give that was worth repeat
ing. We had ceased to remember the 
eternal verities of life, had had begun 
grossly to over-value the temporary and 
trivial. We over-value the new and un
dervalue the old.

“The vice of our civilization is that 
it is quantitative and not qualitative. 
We overate automatic efficiency and 
undervalue Individual craftsmanship. 
How we overvalue play and undervalue 
work! What more crushing indictment 
can there be of the mechanical age than 
that to many millions of men work in
stead of being regarded as a noble pti-

AND POVERTY
New York, July 8—Prohibition has 

been a big factor in cutting down pov
erty in families, according to statistics 
just issued by the American Association 
for Organizing Family Social Work of 
New York and the Boston Family Wel
fare Society. In ten of Seventeen cities 
listed, however, there were more fam
ilies Under care during the “dry year” 
than ih

1

LOCAL NEWS
0#e knows who has

]tried them. When the saline water is 
not absorbed of assimilated by the 
stomach or intestines at all, it of course 
cannot reach the Uver, and this accounts 
tor so many of toy patients saying or
dinary salts proved Worthless for their 
Uver disorders. I do not advise the “pill 
habit” as a last resort, for, if a few 
small pills are powerful enough to affect 
the entire contents of the intestines, 
they must be strong enough to produce 
an exceedingly harmful reaction.

My Invariable advice to chronic con
stipation sufferers is to drink two or 
three times during the day (not before 
breakfast) a tumbler of water in Which 
has been dissolved a teaspoonful of Alkie 
Saltrates. Any chemist can supply a 
few ounces of this at small cost, of eas
ily get it tor you, and it WiU clear out 
a clogged liver or regulate the bile flow 
more quickly than anything I know of, 
this being on account of the extreme 
rapidity with which it is absorbed. " This 
Water is pleasant to drink, has no salty 
taste, and you cannot drink too much of 
It. I have never qoticed afly but excel
lent after-effects, and results have al
ways proved permanent

the “wet” year.
William T. Tilton, chairman of 

the Boston society, declares that figures 
in the survey which she conduced, prove 
that there has been a reduction of 85 per 
cent in cases where drink was a factor 
to the poverty of the famlUes Indu 

“Such good results under parti 
forcemeat,” She Cddtlnûed, “are signi
ficant of what we may expect when the 
dry law is properly enforced. They are 
not Just Statistics, but they represent 
human beings made happier by the ab- 

Of intoxicants from their lives.” 
New York dty, according to the fig- 

has shown a reduction of 64 per 
used being 1917 and 

reduction is 81 per

The Motna Outing Association held 
a field day on their grounds at Ketepee 
on Dominion Day. A large number at
tended and took part in the various 
games and contests that were held. In 
the evening ft dance was held in the 
club-house at Which all had a very en
joyable time.

M. B. King of Vancouver, youngest 
son of Senator King of Chipman, was in 
the dty on Friday, going from here to 
Chipman. He will go to Ottawa this 
evening. Mr. King is in the lumber 
business in Westminster to partnership 
with Bruce Ferris, formerly Of this prov
ince.

Mrs.

“SIX MONTHS h
"It’s hard to realize th 

month ago 1 couldn’t * 
across the floor and m 

I ant so well F

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

ded.
al en-

, in
Thieves broke into the garage of Pat 

Fourier, in Edmundston, late Thursday 

night, and stole two Studebaker cars, 
some account books and some dothes 
belonging to the garage employes, One 
car was found abandoned just outside 
the town, while the other was traced as 
far as St. Basil.

According to the terms of the will of 
William RolfcefeUer, made public on Fri
day, nothing was left to any charity or 
public institution. His estate, valued at 
from $160,060,000 to $200,000,000, was 
left to his children or their lineal des
cendants, except for a few provisions to 
the trustees and executor*.

Andrew Dupuis, a C. N. R. brakeman, 
was killed at Amherst on Saturday when 
he was struck by the engine of his own 
train while running around In front to 
signal the engineer. A verdict of acci
dental death was given by a coroner’s 
Jury.

Lieut.-Col. Markham and the officers 
of the 8th Princess Louise New Bruns-

aever been vefy s#0S| 
heat last summer was too mud 
This and the fact that my hus 
out of week and I had to wot) 
night to keep frbto Starving, 
physical wreck. Lucidly unhÿbfâœ
could dank of to gut strong 
day I seemed to he getting* 
weaker. ! Was reduced to * 
couldn’t eat or deep, I had < 
left and finally t was to # 
trying to crow the floor #» 
lapsed. I was so ill and v 
didn’t care whCfhef I liyi 
And then I Word about tbs# 
preparation—Cantiti A fri 
had used it With wonderful 
as it bad done so much tot 
tied to try it. The resells' 
less then miraculous. I» 
was able to get sp aed w« 
house. Mr appetite had 
was actually hungry. I 
whan I W»tit to bed, MW 
not been able to do for tiio 
already taken all bottles.
I am still taking it. If 
day than I ever weighed 
life. I sleep like e child 
tired and my skin Is as 
cheeksa*
1 heart

"l havesense

eras
cent, the years i 
1921. Reclmster’s 
cent; Newburgh’s 99, St. Louie’ 94, 
Chicago's 86, Boston’s 91, Aawtucket’s 
106, Atlantic City’s 62, Newport’s 68, 
Portland’s 95, Cleveland’s 84, La Crosse, 
Wis, 91; Portland, Ore., 40 per cent 
increase• Hartford, Conn., 98; Washing
ton, D. C., 75, and Providence, R. I, 85.

A house at 72 Cranston avenue, own
ed by Roy McKay, Was bfirfled to the 
ground about one o'clock this morning. 
There was no one in the house at the 
time, and it is not known how the fire 
originated. There was no opportunity 

the flames, as the house was 
too far from a hydrant.

The St. David’s OM Country Club held 
their annual picnic to' Morna bet eh on 
Saturday and a large number took ad
vantage of the opportunity to spend the 
day in the country. Sports of til kinds 
Were Indulged in by the old as well as 
the young, and one their return to the 
dty all agreed that it had been a Suc
cessful outing.

The Waterloo street Baptist church 
Sunday school held its annual phatic cn 
Saturday to Grand Bay. The weather 
Was fine and warm and a large crowd 
took advantage of the opportunity to 
enjoy So outihg. The refreshment booth 
was in Charge of H. Hoyt and A. Gibbs 
while the candy booth was under the di
rection of Mrs. Silas Gregg, assisted by 
several young ladies. The picnic was a 
Splendid success both ffôm a social and 
financed point of,view.

Of

vilege is regarded as a degrading Servi
tude f We overvalue tights arm under
value duties. We greatly overvalue the 
state and undervalue the citizens. We 
overvalue the body and greatly under
value the soul. It is the great duty 
which this country and the United States 
now owe to the rest of the world to re
store the lost values of civilization and

'■
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ONLY SIX LEFT OF 
BELGIUM’S DOGS 

FAMED IN WAR
'miI,

i

CCZEMA p!
mus. It relieves at once and grade- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Ohàee’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper find send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 

all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates & Co* 
ted. Toronto.

iBÉ!! u rosy aa agi
about Cantal

Casual is soli by your < 
you edit conscientious!} 
have tried It, that it hsudtsr “

rl’ft
MGhent, Belgium, June 14.—(A. P., by 

mail.) — Only six of Belglv-n’s “War 
Heroes” remain. They are not human 
heroes, but brilliantly intelligent and 
daring dogs which distinguished them
selves for valor and fidelity on the field 
of battle. Originally there were sixteen, 
but ten proved that even dogs can be 
martyre. Three were killed in action 
at the front, three died of wounds, two 

poisoned by the Germans, one died 
of grief over the lose of his soldier-mas
ter, and one was merdfolly put out of 
his misery when the enemy came to seize 
him. ' •'

mI]

,It; i]

yàurmAOur portrait la of Mr. MIOHMEL T. 
moMlY, el 68, «eaavtis Avenue, Long 
Baton, England, who writes i-

« Some year* ago whilst touting Ireland 
With ' Stageris Rayai Girtsvt, I contracted 
some hind of an irritable skin complaint, 
which seemed to baffle diflerent treat
ments In tile way of ointments and 
lOtlOM, oil Of much utterly fatten to

ofusaks ra .sssr -
Advertising Manager of The Picturedrome, 

there begged me tO try 
Clarhe’S Blood Mixture, but 1 refused. 
However, he, knowing its curative powers 
from experience, fhadé BW a ptestitt 
bottle, which I began to take. RécOg- 
nisttig a slight improvement itt tty llfhbs, 
I got «newer bottle, and continued the 
treatment Until I had used four bottles, 
ahd now n>y skin is perfectly healthy 
again.”

Thirty-five boys <rf St. David’s church 
Will spend two weeks at Camp Galahad 
under the direction of A. R. Oreokshank, 
Chief of camp; F. J. Punter, steward; 
Allan MacGOWaa and K«MH*th Stifling, 
assistant leaders. George Holder, Wet- 
ar street, has given his laud for the use 
of the boys far the pest eleven yean. 
The advance party went up on Satur- 

the remainder went this morn-

For sale by
J. BENSON I 
A. CHIPMAf 
E. CLINTON 
W. J. llcMH 
MOORES D 
r,w. MUNI 
w essons ;

were V

The six survivors were proudly ex
hibited by their owners at the Palais des 
Fetes recently. Some have gallant acts 
of peace to their credit as well as honors 
of war. They have saved children from 
drowning, stopped runaway horses, 
caught burglars, protected sheep and 
stood silent guard over their masters’ 
lives and homes. Three of them have 
the Cross of War for heroism and devo
tion in the field.

day afid
ing. the 1

Who Pays WAlBor. Joseph O'Hara, Ç. 86. R, cele
brated his first solemn high mass In St. 
Peter’s Church yesterday morning. He 
was assisted by Rev. Charles O’Hara, C. 
SS. R., of Toronto, his brother, as 
deueoti; Rev. Father MacBrlarty of 
Brockvllle, Ont., as sub-deaeon; Rev. 
Chartes MacCormick as aroh priest. A 
sermon appropriate to the occasion was 
preached by Rev. Father Coflnely, C. SS. 
R. of Quebec. Her. Father Coughlin of 
Toronto add Rev. Father Costello of St. 
Peters assisted In the sanctuary.

ROSS DftUof a » — V

wFor Advertising ?
fiw* B«« U«a.«Mc*MMt Ukm, 
Glandular Swellings, Plia», 

Eczema, Bella. Pimples. Eruptions Rheumatism, 
Gout, should realise that lotions end ointments 
nan bat give temporary relief—to be euro of 
Codltllete and la RIM benefit, the Mood firtlst be 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
the tftiS cause of Rich troubles. Ctefke'i Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, ahd expels 
the impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to Its credit. Plealant to take, 
and free from injurious ingredients.

Of all Dialers—see that you get ,

SufferersCABLE TAKEN OVER m HIS is a direct and reasonable 
■L question ; and in the case of Daily 
Newspaper advertising, intelligently 
used, the answer is simple : Nobody. 
It pays its own way.

Halifax, N. S., July 8.—The Direct U. 
S. cable from Ballingskelltgs, Ireland, to 
Harbor Grace, Nfld., and Halifax, was 
taken over here on Saturday by 
perial cable from the Western 
Cable Company. The British govern
ment purchased the cable in November, 
1920, for 760,000, but it remained under 
Western Union control by lease until 
Friday nigh). A section of the cable 
running from Halifax to Rye Beach, 
Mass., remains with the Western Union 
Company.

The cable now taken over was laid in 
1874. Its first Nova Scotian landing 
place was at Tor Bay, Guysboro coun
ty, but it was moved to Halifax in 1887. 
The Western Union Company took con
trol of it from the Direct United States 
Cable Company in 1912.

a
her.the im- 

Utfion The jury In the case of J. Adelard 
Delorme, charged with having murdered 
his half-brother, Raoul Delorme, brought 
in a verdict declaring that he 
ally unfit to stand trial. He 
away for a brief stay in Bordeaux prison 
pending his formal committal to one of 
the provincial asylums.

A double funeral was held In Fred
ericton oh Saturday afternoon when 
Michael J. Murphy and his wife were 
laid to rest together. They died on 
Friday within a few hours of one an
other.

Captain James D. Ferris celebrated his 
ninetieth birthday yesterday among 
children at his home, ^142 LattSdowne 
avenue. Me is otie of the oldest and best 
known of harbor mariners. The four 
smwivtog ehlldren of Captain Ferris are.- 
Miss Bertha Ferris of Sausalito, Cal.; 
Miss Martha Fèrfls Of New York, âfid 
Miss Mamy Ferris and W. E. Blanchard 
Fferri-), at home. Others wDio were 
present were: Captain W. B. McLean of 
this city, Mrs. H. B. Phayer of Dorchest
er, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Brown of 
Needham, Mass., and Miss Gertrude 
Wales of this city*

Ms
Moiwas ment- 

was taken Nobody pays for the new carbur
etor that gives added mileage to yonf 
motor car. It pays for itself in the 
gasoline it saves.

Nobody pays for an improved 
cash system in a modem department 
Store. ‘ It pays for itself in economy 
of human time.

Nobody paya for well planned and 
written Daily Newapaper advertising. It 
pays for itself by reducing the eoet of 
Sales and by increasing production. And
it often receipts old bills for follies with 
advertising labels.

Clarke’s Blood Mixture
“ Everybody’s Bleed Former.”
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Jo-BelREFORMED BAPTISTS
a^uancM!&Ion BODY OF PRINCE ALBERT

IS SENT TO MONACO

Paris, July »*--The body of Prince Al
bert of Monaco, who died here lest 
Week, was sent to Monaco on Saturday 
after a simple ceremony attended only 
by the immediate members of his fam
ily. Mgr. Cerretti, papal nuncio in 
Paris officiated. The funeral will take 
platie at Monte Carlo oU Bext Saturday.
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diti* It I â* W» ab« 
u seWerk Dll AM nOt
medicine too highly as 
hopes 1er the future. I 
-one Who writes to tie 

has dune me.—Mas. S. 
Henry P. 0., Montreal. 
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The thirty-fourth annual session of the 
Reformed Baptist alliance met at their 
beautiful grounds at Beulah camp on 
Wednesday morning. Rev. S. H. Clark, 
president, opened the meeting with a 
social service. At 2.80 p.m. the first 
business session was held. The follow
ing officers were elected :—President, 
Rev. H. 6. Dow; vice-president, Rev. W. 
W. Howe; recording-secertaary, Rev. W.
B. Wiggins ; assistant secretary, Rev. H.
C. Archer ; corresponding secretary, Rev. 
L. T. Sabine; treasurer, E. Cos man; 
auditor, Rev. L. J. Alley-

The camp meetings began yesterday. 
The grounds are in good shape and the 
outlook is that this year will see the 
largest gathering in Beulah’s history.

THE WONDER SALVE 
(Registered)A' gf

"It's great stuff foe piles. I had them, 
bleeding, itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the bleeding, 
and I hare had comfort ever since. No, 
I’m fist cured, but it’s my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You 
can refer anyone to rile.”—A Well known 
citizen’s unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Murdoch, 
137 Orange street, St. John, N. B. Prize 
50 eents and $1,00. Mail orders promptly 
tilled.

m
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w FLEAS Ü 
W FLIES S 

r ROACHES i 
v Packages 10c, I 

20c, 40c.
Use Keatings to protect furs against 

moths.

The advertisement in your own local 
Daily Newspaper tells you the best 
things to buy afid where to buy them. 
Every new purchase helps the whole 
community to Command cheaper and 
better goods.

STREET CAR MEN IN
BUFFALO ON STRIKE

hrA

helied \ 
doctor* i

If you 
able gym 
weakness 
It is a wi 
ailments, 
by any i

Buffalo, July 8—A strike order of the 
street ear men took effect here on Satur
day at midnight. There was ne disorder 
reported.

*Issued by the Canadian Dally Newspapers Association, Toronto.
Use the Want Ad. WayiUse the Want Ad. Way tan.Use the Want Ad. Way

By “BUD’* FISH tMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF DASHES OFF A SNAPPY MARINE PAINTING
ü.
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FROM INFANCY TO LIFE’S 
SUNSET TANLAC BRINGS 
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS

! work in order to maintain himself or 
some person dependent upon him.
Should Be Uniform.R BETTER Best by Test

In any event the attendance as to 
years « or extent of education should be 
uniform all over the province. Under 
Secetion seven of the act, the expression 
“child” means any boy or girl between 
the ages of six and sixteen, years, living 
in the city or town. In 1908 the act 
was amended in so far as it related to 
the cities of St. John and Fredericton 
and the towns of Chatham and New
castle so that the expression "child” 
means any boy or girl between the ages 
of six and fourteen. While I believe 
this was a step in the wrong direction, 
by the same act of 1908, the Cities and 
towns just mentioned took another step 
In the right direction, as another section 
provided that all children between six 
and fourteen should attend school dur
ing all the days that the public schools 
are In session, instead of one hundred 
and twenty days as provided for in the 
original act.

If the purpose of the act of 1906 is to 
compel every child in this province to 

Should Not Be Optional receive an education, then it should not
. .... be a qûestion of age, bnt what standard

In looking up this question I have education is required for the public 
had occasion to fCftd Quite a number of good» and I believe a sufficient standard 
school attendance acts, and one conclus- wil] not be reached in any case until the 
ion I have arrived at is this, that any child has passed the examinations In 
school attendance law should be a part grade eight and in ali cams unless the 
of the general school act of the prov- necessity before referred to prevents, the 
iace and should be enforcable by the child should continue to the end of 
government, and should not be optional grade eleven.
with the cities, and towns and school in all the Acts which I have examined 
districts. This only, however, when the however, relating to school attendance, 
educational authorities are satisfied that the length of attendance appears to be 
flufy and the school boards have provtd- fixed by the age of the child. In 
ed all that to which the pupil is en- • Saskatchewan it is over seven and under 
titled as I have before mentioned.
When they are so satisfied then the gov
ernment should take the responsibility 
of saying that all children of this prov
ince between certain ages, or until they 
have reached certain grades, shall accept 
the education provided, and the govern
ment should take .unto Itself the en- 
forcment of the act. There may be 
a great many people who will not agree 
with me in this but in my opinion the 
optional feature of the present act is one 
of its principal weakenesses.

By section ten of the present act, a 
child over Six years, and up to twelve 
years of age need only attend school 
for 180 days, and if the child is ever 
twelve and passes a satisfactory examin
ation in grade seven of common school 
work, or if the child is over thirteen 
and has attended school slaty days dur
ing fourteen consecutive weeks in the 
preceding year, if necessity requires him 
to work, end he shows that fact to the 
satisfaction of the board, and obtains 
the written permission of the secretary 
of such board for such employment, 
shall be exempt from being* required to 
attend the 180 days.

This section should in my judgment 
be changed. It straddles the fence, it 
is on both sides of the question at the 
same time. If the educational author
ities provide that a year should have 
a certain number of school days, then 
every child between a certain age or 
until It has reached » Certain grade, 
should be expected to attend not 180 
days, but every day; with of course cer
tain exceptions. The exceptions, how
ever, should be definitely fixed, and 
Section 4 of “The Schools Attendance 
Act of Saskatchewan” seems to cover 
this point as well as any act I have read.
The section is too long to quote here.

The ages between which a school at
tendance act should apply are difficult 
perhaps to determine, but I believe that 
the question should not be one of 
jmt of education, and that every 
should attend schoql until he. or she 
has passed the examinations of grade 
eight, and then continue through grades 
nine, ten, and eleven, unless in the opin
ion of some constituted official or board 
It is necessary for the child to go to

For 50 years we have blended
1 " V

SALADII II
Every Child Should be in 

School Up to Grade 
Eight, • sen «/

Nature’s Blessings Are Open to All, and 
It seems Inexcusable for Anyone to Re
main a Miserable Weakling When 
This Great Medicine Is Restoring 
Vim, Vigor and Abundant Vital 
Energy to Hundreds All 
Around Them Every Day*

for the publie taste. Today Salada is the largest 
selling tea ia America. Is not this proof positive 
of its popularity Î
A post card will bring samples. salada. Montreal.

N. Mark* Mills Says, and 
Most Should Go Through 
Grade Eleven— There 
Should be No Option for 
Trustees—Notable Paper.

il
i

fZ

towns. This reason la only an excuse. 
Fossibly the act Itself Is not satisfact
ory, and for a few minutes I will dis
cuss this phase of the matter.

accept the education provided. While 
this may invade the rights of the In
dividual to a certain extent, and you 
know that we belong to a race whichFollowing Is the paper read at the 

T«w Brunswick Teachers’ Institute by 
f, Mark Milts, LLS., of St. Stephen, 
n the subject of strengthening the com- 
nllery school attendance law. Mr. 
tills is chairman Of St. Stephen school 
>afd and a member of the Parent- 
eaohers’ Association. He said:—

_ The Compulsory School Law of the 
revint* of New Brunswick is found in 
ue Acts of the Legislative Assembly 
f the year IBM, chapter IS, and le in- 
1 tilled “An Act providing for compulsory 
ttendance at school."
This Act has been twice amended, first 

y chapter 64 of the Acts of 19W, and 
ecoad by chapter 34 of the Acts of 
1911. The amendments passed in 1908 
mly applied to the cities of St. John and 
Fredericton and the towns of Chatham 
and Newcastle.

Before discussing the law of this pro- 
viltce governing attendance at school, I 

going to make a few gene 
this Subject, aft» which 

dearer to discuss the existing 
In the first place I do not 

word “compulsion” or “compulsory,” and 
in this all children of school age will 
agree with me, as will also a great many 
uthorltles on education. These words 
mpiy constraint, power to compel, force, 
t is the light of every child in this pro- 
ince to receive an education; it is 
quàlly the right of the state to require 
hat each ehfld accept the means of edu- 
atkm provided. I think this can be sc- 
ompflehtd, however/ without heading 
he Act With the words “you must” and 
you must not.” This may be only 
hydrology, about which I know nothing 
com book study, but of which I have 
a reed something from the practice of 
y profession.

for generations has always jealously 
guarded the rights of the individual, yet 
public opinion today accepts this limited 
invasion of the parentis right to control 
his or her child.

On the other hand, the parent has the 
right to require, and does require, that 
the course of study in onr schools shall 
be adequate for this day and generation, 
that the teachers shall be of the best, 
that the buildings In which the child Is 
to be taught shall he well heated, well 
lighted, well ventilated, and sanitary in 
every way. When all these things are 
provided for, then the state, and only 
then, has the right to require the child 
to accept what it has provided in the 
way of education.

The question raised in the last para
graph makes It difficult to discuss 
“Strengthening the Compulsory School 
Law," having in mind the application of 
the law to the whole province. I am not 
prepared to state that the educational 
authorities and the boards of school 
trustees of this province has provided 
all or nearly all that a parent has the 
right to expect to behalf of his child in 
the way of education, the method In 
whieh It shall be imparted, and the place 
where the child shall receive it

However, We have had an Act relat
ing to “Compulsory Attendance at 
School" on the statute boohs of this pro
vince since 1906. It has not been uni
versally adopted by cities or towns or 
by the school districts. The adoption 
of the act Is optional with the council 
in cities or towns, and In school districts, 
with the qualified voters at the annual 
school meeting. Only a few have adopted 
it. In, reply to an enquiry on this ques
tion I have received the following letter 
from Chief" Süpt. Carter:—
The Chief Superintendent of Education.

Fredericton, N. B, June 88, 1923.
N. Marks Mills, Esq., It. C, St Stephen,

N. B.;
Dear Sir,—Replying to your Inquiry of 

June 32nd, I may say we have no means 
of knowing the number of districts that 
have passed the compulsory clause. They 
do not report

I think it Is sate to say that most 
country districts have passed the clause, 
and it h equally safe to say that a few, 
if any, of them" have enforced it When 
it has once been passed by the school 
meeting it is always in force.

I only know of two (8) cities in the 
province employing a truant officer—St 
John and Moncton. -Fredericton has a 
partial enforcement.

Yours faithfully,
W. S. CARTER, 

Chief Superintendent.
There are no doubt many reasons for 

this, hWt time will npt permit of my 
discussing them here. The cost of en
forcing the act is no ddttbt tile reason 
which would be given in many of the 
school districts, and in Some Of the
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ffourteen ; in Alberta it is over seven and 
under fifteen; In Nova Scotia it is over 
aix and under sixteen; in the State of 
New Hampshire, over eight and under 
sixteen; in the State of Maine, towns 
may make by-laws concerning children 
between aix and seventeen years of age 
not attending school, while the general 
school law Of the state requires at
tendance between the ages of seven and 
fifteen and the child between fifteen and 
seventeen who cannot read at Sight and 
write legible Simple sentences in the 
English language shall attend some pub
lic day school during the time such 
school is in session, and In the State of 
Massachusetts between the ages of seven 
and fourteen. New Brunswick of all the 
provinces and states mentioned is the 
only one where the bringing in force of 
the compulsory attendance act Is wholly 
optional With the local community. In 
NOva Scotia it is optional only 
of the cities and towns, While 
provinces and states mentioned treat the 
matter on the basis of the age of the 
child, yet in each act there is a reference 
to a certain standard of education, and 
I believe that as years go by this 
standard will be raised in every province 
of Canada.

In Ontario the age of attendance is be
tween seven and fourteen and Ontario 
hae also passed an 
Adolescent School
passed in 1919, Section 8 of which ap
plies to children between fourteen and 
sixteen and which -only came Into force 
on September 1, 1921, Section 7 of which 
applies to adolescents between sixteen 
and eighteen years end req 
tendance at part-time courses for a Cer
tain aggregate of hours and which will 
only come into force and take effect on 
September 1, 1928; and Section 9 of the 
act which comes into force after Septem- ventf(, lw more attractive conditions in Resolutions were passed expressing 
ber 1, 1988, requires all cities or towns country thanks to the trustees, for the use of the
over five thousand population to provide MeikleJohn. R. N., of the depart- building, to those who prepared paper!
part time courses for adolescents be- ment ^ heaith spoke on “Prevention.” and addresses, to the high school orches- 
tween the ages of fourteen and eighteen , Th teaching of French was advocated tra, to the press, regretting the death 
years, and permits otijer school section . Mlgg Btta j Lœier. Another speaker of Sir George R. Parkin, to Dr. W. 8. 

also to do so. In Ontario the act in so M Morris, of Toronto. Carter for presiding at the meetings,
far as It relates to children between 
seven and sixteen, is not optional.

life.

ral remarks 
I will en- 

law. 
like the

am From the tiny toddler with 
foot hesitantly placed upon the 
bottom-most step, to the ven
erable grandfather at the top 
of Life’s stairway, Tanlac is 
praised by all for the vim, 
vigor and abundant vital en
ergy with which it blesses each 
step.

The earlier in life that one 
begins the use of Tanlac, the 
better equipped will that per
son be to cope with the vicis
situdes of this existence. By 
preparing the digestive sys
tem of the youngster Tanlac 
smooths the path and insures 
health and strength through all 
the years ahead. We cannot 
forget that the foundation for 

. good health in our advanced 
years is laid during the early 
years of life.

How sad it is to see men and 
women by the thousands go
ing through life with less than 
half of the vigorous health, 
strength and capacity for the 
enjoyment that is their birth
right. And how much sadder 
it is to know that all their suf
ferings and lack of happiness 
are due to their own failure to

on

outside 
all the

j'Sj

Ï6 connection with the point i* ques
tion, I iiotiee that the Saskatchewan Act 
,s intituled "The School Attendance
AC^MHI1 Manitoba Act is intituled “An 

School Attendance,” the 
Intituled “The School 

Ytttudatiee Act." Iti Ontario there are 
two arts, one intituled “School Attend
us» Act, 1919," the other “Adolescent 
eho#l Attendance Act, 1919”; in Nova 

» cotta "compulsory attendance" are the 
rorde used under part 2 of the Educa
te Act; In the State of New Hamp- 

•e school attendance is provided for 
!0 general law relating to schools, 
n Massachusetts the provisions re- 

attendance are found In the 
ll laws, but the word compulsion 

used. All of these acts require, 
er, that the child Shall accept the 
on which the province or state 
s. The compulsion is there, but 

robbed ta.

act cited as “The 
Attendance Act,”

Act Respecting 
Ylberta Act is

uires st

and to His Lordship 1 
the use of St. Vincent 
the public meeting, j 
were adopted unanlmou

' to

ehfld
Use the Want

.dotation for Every Child.
Today I think It is acknowledged by 

jiractleally everyone that the state bas 
the right to tiffitst that «Very child shall

N. B. Act Criticised.
I repeat again that the optional feature 

of the New Brunswick act is one of its 
weaknesses and what is even worse, if 
the act Is adopted by council of a city or 
town one year, it may be repeated by 

two-thirds vote of the council at any 
time.

Section 14 of the New Brunswick act 
provides that if a child does not attend 
school for one hundred and twenty days, 
the board of school trustees shall notify 
the parent or guardian that they are 
liable to prosecution under the act unless 
they satisfy the board that there was a 
good reason for the failure of such child 
to attend for the full period prescribed; 
and Section IS is along somewhat the 
same lines. Anyone who is or has been 
a member of a school board will realise 
what a beautiful time the members of 
a school board would bare in a small 
town acting under Sections 14 and IS. 
These sections ere another attempt to 
straddle the fence. Such clauses as 
“good reasons for the failure to attend,” 
should be removed from the act, and 

; definite exceptions from attendance 
should be definitely stated. Section 19 
provides the exceptions under this act 

then Section 
only provide 
guardian to

<*
a

t

,
i)

* )»VK iV

r
I i

Are your needs best filled 
by this Coupe?

.x
and if they are proper ones,
14 is not needed at all and 
and excuse for a parent or _ 
worry a school board. I believe that 
Section 19, however, is too general and 
more definite exceptions should be stated.

If the act was In force all over the 
province, then I believe it should be 
amended to provide for the appointment 
by the government of a provincial school 
attendance officer, and I further believe 
that the school attendance officers in 
each city, town or school district should 
be appointed by the respective boards of 
school trustees, and that no police officer 

; should have anything to do with the 
| enforcement of the act.
I Generally speaking the act aeetqs to 
be loosely drafted. It mentions a truant 
officer, and only by inference Is the 
board of trustees, or the dty or town 
council authorised to appoint officers.

To sum up briefly my rambling re
marks, I think that any law relating to 
school attendance shoûld be pert of the 
general school act of the province; that 
"there should not be any local 
provided by the present act; 
government should make the 
enforce it; that the law should provide 
that every child should commence at
tendance at school at six years of age 
and continue attending school until he 
or she has passed the Grade 8 examin
ations, and that attendance should be 
continued until the 11th Grade is fin
ished, with a certain few definite excep
tions to the latter provision; that all ex
ceptions from attendance should be clear
ly and definitely defined by the act and 
as little left to the decision of a sym
pathetic board of school trustees as pos
sible ; that an examination of the acts Of 
the western provinces relating to the 
question, particularly the acts of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan would be beneficial 
in drafting a new act tor this province, 
and that the sooner this is done the bet-

“A Loaf of Bread a Day
fÇeeps the Doctor Away ”

Plenty of Bread-in-the-homc means Health in the Home—
A family so sturdy and well-nourished that it knows none of the minor 

flip that beset other mortals.
Rich foods are at the expense of your health. Cut them out and eat 

1 Bread—more Bread.
You will be much better and healthier thereby—

—And save much money on your table.
Bread is the only economical food today. All thrifty Americans are 

urtd to eat it—

For these occasions, tl 
Durant Coupe has an extra, 
seat with back rest, which folds 
out of the way when not in use.

A Coupe is used a lot for 
shopping, the theatre, driving 
to the club and visiting.

HERE is often a question 
as to whether a Sedan or a 
Coupe is best suited to 

one’s personal needs.

If you want a car for the 
whole family you will not hesi
tate to choose the Sedan.

If, on the other hand, you 
drive mostly with but one or 
two companions, there is an 
intimacy about the Coupe that 
makes it a delightful car to own.

But it is sometimes conveni- 
' ent to have capacity for a fourth 
passenger.

T
<

The Durant Coupe therefore 
package com- 
f the driver’s

has a convenient 
partment back o 
seat, a large rear compartment, 
long enough for golf clubs, and 
the door-locks permit you to 
leave packages in the car with as 
much security as in your own 
home.

> I

>ptioffi as 
that the 
law end

Only in the DURANT are squeaks and rattles eliminated by 
the Tubular Backbone; of special advantage in a closed car

“ Just a Rial 
Good Car”r

I

EASTERN MOTORS, LTD.1 A

Two Slices for One
St. John and Fairvillc baked Bread is Bread at its Best — alwayr 

wholesome, tempting and highly nutritious.

166 Union Street, St. John

ter. ffiffi rrnClosing of Teachers* Institute,

Schools as social centres formed the 
subject of a strong address by Rev. R. 
A. Robinson, formerly of Stanley, at the 
Friday afternoon session of the Educa
tional Institute of New Brunswick, held 
In the High School auditorium. He spoke 
of the white slave traffic and other evil 
conditions which could have been pra-

^—tem J__k.
*
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

|i

Want ads. on these pages 
wfll be read by more people 
than in any other paper in
Eastern Canada.

TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALEl FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
furnished rooms apartments to let

WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LET
AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED — GENERAL MAID.—38 

WANTED—MAN FOR GENERAL Paddock 
farm work. Must be good horseman. | _—

—H. H. Mott, 13 Germain St. WANTED—AT ONCE, 2 STEADY
4729—7—5 and two evening girls.—Apply Diana

■Sweets. 4711—7—6

REAL ESTATE FLAT TO LET—IMMEDIATE Pos
session $3b.—17Ô Wentworth .

4713—7—6

TO LET—A SMALL FLAT.—EN- 
4730—7—10

TO LET — LOWER FLAT 240 
Union. Inspection afternoons.—W. V. 

Hatfield. _________4564 7 4

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT. EN- 
quire 221 Prince St. West.

4708—T—10FURNISHED BEDROOM, TO LET—THREE ROOM SUITE.
furnished for housekeeping. Apply

ÂfiQT__7__10 early for satisfaction, 57 Orange.«nri J 4723—7—7

TO LET—
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.always a pew good used

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE at SUPPLY CO, « Duke 
street 'Phone Main 41(10 24* tf

R SALE OR TO RENTs TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
board if desired.-—Main 2271.

WANTED__TWO NEAT APPEAR-
ing single men to travel. Experience WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL WITH 

not necessary.—Apply Dufferin Hotel, 8 experience, in fruit and soda fountain, 
to 9 p. m. Ask for Mr. Prashaw. —12 Sydney street. 4722—7—4

sirable brick building 
faciUties, modern of- 

warehouse in connection. 
O. Box 968, City.

qûlre at 195 Duke St.TO LET — SMALL APARTMENT.
4648—7—8

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ments.—M. 8155.__________ 4681—7—5

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment, 60 Queen._________ 4396—7—5

TO LET—APARTMENT, HEATED. 
Phone 3834. 4006—7 —6

Rooms.—218 Princess.4780—7—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 25 
Paddock. 4693 7 17

7—3—tX 4728—7—5
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL,— 

Alldine Cafe, 18 Germain.AMPARTNER WANTED—AS I
re-organizing my plant, I am offering 

an opportunity to a reliable party enter- WANTED «— EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
ing a partnership or forming a limited to gew by power machine.—Apply 
company. New party should have about j United clothing, 54 Union.
15 to 20 thousand dollars. It is a very
good paying proposition. Those inter- _______—------------------------—-------- ,---- -—
ested please apply for particulars Times WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.— 
Office, Box N 36, and state your full Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 
name and address. 4732—7—6 4656—7—6

FOR SALE—ONE USED CAR IN 
good running condition, $100; also 1 

5 passenger Overland, late model, $350. 
Open evenings.—Victoria Garage, 82 
City Road. 4696—-5—6

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FURN- 
ished room.—Apply evenings,-116 Car- 

4710—7—6

4724—7—i
E — NEW FURNITURE, 
apiete, also flat six rooms, 
log city. Bargains to the 

Anytime.—150 Victoria, 
4614—7—4

RTY, CORNER 
known as the 
Lawton & Sons.

4560—7—7
marthen, Phone 1796-11.

TO LET — BRIGHT, CHEERFUL 
modern flat, just newly finished.

4435—7—6

TO LET—FLAT, NEWLY OECOR- 
ated. Immediate possession.—Phone 

1946-22. 4425—7—5

FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 
$55; six rooms, heated, $60 —Main 

1456. 5—2—T.f.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Russell House, 190 King St. East- 

Phone 8375. 4719—7—10
4738—7-Apply Telephone 1401.

FOR SALE—A GREAT BUY IN A 
Gray Dort Special. Equipped with 

two extra tires, bumper, Boyce motor 
| meter and license. Price $660.—N. B. 

4669—7—8 I Uaed Qgr Exchange, 178 Marsh Road,
------------—Phone 4078. 4655—7—5
-CONTAINED 
alienees, Cham- 
garage.—Phone 

4612—7—8

ROOMS TO LEITO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 34 
King Square.—Phone 2816. TO LET—REAR 8 ROOMS, 192 BRI- 

tain St.—Apply evenings, after 7.
1701—7—6

TO LET—ROOM, 244% UNION.
4698—7—10

TO LET—ROOMS, 56 WATERLOO.
401—7—5

4718—7—10
WANTED—WOMAN TO CARE FOR 

children of under two years.—Apply 
Matron, N. B. Protestant Orphans’ 

4653—7—6

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
' We need you to make socks un the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter ; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied ; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C, 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

WANTED—BOY FOR JUNIOR IN 
general office, High School graduate 

preferred.—Apply G. E. Barbour Co., ] 
4598—7—5

WANTED—SALESMEN OR SALES- 
ladies for house to house advertising

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 
Dorchester St., right bell.

FOR SALE—ONE MODEL 90 OVER- 
land Block, also Spiral Crown Gear 

and Pinion. Two Ford Engine Blocks, 
$10 each.—Lancaster Garage, Fairville.

4594—7—8

4734—7—10 Home, 7 Wright St.

GIRLS WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
machines, for pants and

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 99 
Duke St. 4641-7—5

TOILET—FURNISHED ROOM-67 
Sewell, right bell. 4664—7—6

FURNISHED FLATSG ST, FREE- 
tear entrance, 
e. Owned and 
Emery.—W. E. 

467*—7—8

on power
overalls.—Gold Crescent Mfg. Co, 22 
Waterloo St.TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 

nished flat, bath and lights—Phone 
M. 2967. Adults only. Rent $35.

4615—7—8
FOR SALE—CAR , GOOD TIRES 

and license, $136.—46 PetCTS St. PAINT MAKER,WANTED 
steady position.—Gorham’s, Indian- 

town. 4648—7—4
HOUSES TO LETTO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 

Bedroom. Terms reasonable, 192 Car
marthen; Phone Main 4337.

4661—7—4 4411—7—4
Ltd.

THE MORGAN 
unds at Brown’s 
arden, tennis court 

each. Building was 
1 last year. Price in- 

id furnishings, garden 
lgh canoe and every- 
londition for sumtner
. Wysc, Moncton, N.______________ _______________________ —

4453—7—5 FQR SALE—ONE CHANDLER 7 
Passenger Touring Ford Coupe; One 

Ton Nash Truck—Apply Great Eastern 
Garage Co, Ltd. 4502—7—6

FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN
Special, 1919 Model, in good condition. 

Open evenings.—Eastern Motors Ltd.
4621—7—4

WANTED—A FURNISHED HOUSE;
or apartment, for three adults for 

about two months.—Box N 85, Times.
4720—7—6

TO LET—HOUSE AND ROOMS FOR 
Slimmer months.—Phone M. 73-32.

4644—7—7

4617—7—6 WANTED—NURSE, IMMEDIATE
, , „ „ . r„,v ! lately. Experience unnecessary. Re

campaign-Apply Canadian Brush Coy,, fcrenceg reqüired.-Apply Matron Horn 
12 First St._______________ 4631-7-41 Incurab,________________4570-7-

WANTED — MASON TO BUILD i W AXPED^LAUNDRY GIRL. AP 
Chimney and Plaster Six Room House I Matron St. John County Hospital

at East Mount. Labor only.—Apply on i 465S—T__1
job or 166 Millidge Ave. evenings.—J. H. ______________________.____
Rorkerty. * 4639—7—4iWANTED — UNDERGRAD U ATI

[ Nurse with one or two years hosplta 
experience.—Apply Matron St. 
County Hospital.

STORES and BUILDINGS
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM—28 

Germain St. 4624—7—6

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
housekeeping if desired. — Phohe 

1503-21. 4626—7—8

TcTlET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
Union. 4562—7—7

«
TO RENT — WAREHOUSE ON 

Railway Siding, City Road and Stan
ley street. Suitable for any business re
quiring a 
way

FOR SALE-LIGHT CHEVROLET 
Delivery Car.—Robertson, Foster & 

4529—7—4Smith, Ltd, Dock street. quiring a central warehouse and rail- 
siding combined—Apply for terms 

from July 1st, 1922.—McLean, Holt & 
Co, Ltd, Telephone Main 1678.

TO LET—HOUSE, KING ST. EAST. 
Modem.—Phone Main 2510.KE VIEW PARK, 

■urban property.
Lake privileges to all 

A. Lawton & Son, 
6—27—tf.

4508—7—6 WANTED — TWO JOURNEYMEN 
Electricians—Box N 21, Times.

4444—7—6 JobLots TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED 
room for housekeeping; water, <» ne. 

—57 Orange street. 4402 - 4

TO LET~— FURNISHED SINGLE 
front room, 117 King St. East, near 

King Square. 4364—7—4

4481—7—TO LET — LARGE STORE.—ENl 
quire at 123 Prince Edward St.

4408—7—4

4582—7—4
FOR SALE—ONE CHEV- F. B.

Touring in perfect condRion. One 490 
Chev. Touring Car, overhauled and new
ly painted. Price $375.—Parlee Motor 
Sales Co, Ltd, 463 Main St, Phone M.
4014. 4606—7—6

FOR SALE—SMALL McLAUGHLIN 
Touring Car. Owner must sell. Also 

top of Big Four Touring Car.—Apply 
86 Winter. 4490-7—4

FOR--SALE - FORD TOURING, 
late model, starter, Hassaler shock, 

etc, in good condition, $460. Call Main 
2212-21. 1 4406—7—4

FOR SALE—LIGHT FORD TRUCK.
1 Cheap.—23 Cranston Ave, Phone M. 
j 3029-11.__________________  4372—7—6

FOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRO- TWO COTTAGES FOR RENT AT 
lets 490s, Chevrolet Baby Grands, Pubbc Landing Wharf.—J. R. Holman,

Overland Coupe, Overland Touring, Publie Landing, or Westfield 11-31.
Chalmers Touring, Reo Runabout, Reo 4699—7—8
Touring, Reo Sedan, Dodge Touring, and 
other models. All rebuilt apd newly 
painted. Bargain prices. Easy terms.
Nova Sales Co, Ltd, Phone M. 521.

4178—7—10

ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER. — A, - 
ply 671 Main St Call evenings.WANTED—AT ONCE, A MAN FOR 

repairing and pressing; also girl coat 
maker to work as helper.—Apply H. C. ;
Brown, 83 Germain St.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time

vWaS Sw7 instruct^ and supply y°" j WANTED—GENERAL MAIDJVITI 
with work.—West Angus Show Card knowledge of cooking—190 Umon 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

1—6—T.f.

,ETED SUMMER 
to rent Desirable 

—Box N 6, Times.
4388—7—4

4321—7—4
BOARDERS WANTED—REAR 63 

Paradise Row. 4709—7—7

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders.—57 Union. 4731—7—10

gentleman”boXrdIrs WANT- 
ed. Good airy rooms, first class table. 

82 Sydney St.______________4668—7—7

BOARDERS WANTED—173 C-HAR- 
4339—7—4

4439—7—4
TO LET—GARAGES

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
suitable for two.—117 King St.

4865—7—4
COOKS AND MAIDS

RENT—GARAGE, CENTRAL 
4610—7—5

TO LET—NEW GARAGE, ROOM 
for eight or nine cars. No reasonable 

rent refused.—Apply D. W. Land, or 
Phone 4055. 4371—7—4

1—SITUATED AT 
vnd machinery - in- 
\ Rossiter, Wels- 
N. B.

room
East, near King Square. TO

locality.—Phone 4521.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

gentleman.—142 Princess.
4311—7—4 29839—7—18

. WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GB 
eral maid.—Phone 4564.iALB—COTTAGE 

id, seven rooms.— 
6—20—T .f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 108 
Carmarthen. 29009—7—4

lotte. 4646-
BOARDING—17 HORSFIELD.

29487—7—10 AGENTS WANTED Maid wanted for gbnf

LEO. K “
OFFICES TO LET

SUMMER COTTAGES 4605-ÆS FOR SALE to let—two offices, NEWLY , neT
finished, steam heat.—Apply Gray lagt week selling tube flavors from house WANTED—EXPERIENCED ’ 

Dort Motor Co, King Square. j Ito house. Write quick for territory. ■ rCss. References required. T'
4464v-7X-6 i Craig Brothers, Niagara Falls, Out ! Hall, 12| Union St, Telephone 

1 29887—7—8

PLACES IN COUNTRY
GROCERY STORE— 

4474—7—4 TO LET-StiMBR APARTMENTS 
at AcamacJpffirtlÿ- furnished, $50 sea

son or $30 month. Splendid beach. Also 
choice large building lots—Alfred Bur
ley & Co, Limited. 4380—7—30

447,9-7-

! WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA
! situations wanted ■

________________________KO Douglas Ave. 4816—7—4
WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERT- 1 —a rrv won rFNFRAT 

enced Stenographer.-Apply Box_B 59,j \ANTED-MAD3JOR

I required.—Apply 183 Charlotte St.

TO LET—COTTAGE, BAY SHORE, 
7 rooms, furnished, good beach for 

4498—7—6
_x SALE-HOUSEHOLD Lumber is

Advancing 
BUILD NOW 
To Save Later nbathing.—Tel. M. 998. TO LET-TWO BUNGALOWS 

Furnished, shore privileges, good 
water and near wharf. Rent $50 for 
season.—Apply Walter Ganang, Cedars 

4882—7—5

SALE—SIDEBOARD, DINING 
Chairs and general household 
and effects.—Apply 15 Crans-

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER 
Cottage on Lake View Park, Quis- 

pamsis—W. E. A. Lawton & Son,
6—27—t.f

FOR
Table,

ton^A^ <>r i*0"6 Main 168944611"6_7_8
SALE-TWO ONE TON FORD 

ton Reo Truck, 1 ton
FOR

Trucks, 1 one _
Dodge Truck, 1 Ford Delivery Car, 1 
Overland Delivery Car. All rebuilt and 
newly painted. Bargain prices. Easy 

Nova Sales Co, Ltd, Princess 
4172—7—10

! Times.
WANTED—MAN WANTS WORK | 

around private houses. Can do any- ■ 
thing.—Phone Main 4666. 4714—7—6

Prince Wm. St. ’ Cottage, Long Reach. 4304—7—4

to spreading “slanders”1 about himself. that he could be elected time after time 
Truth does not say whetner it guaran- to the House Qf Commons, and com- 

fÔr~SALB—WE HAVE CHEVRO- teed the news agencies against possible mand an enormous figure for flamboyant 
let Cars, latest 490 Models, at $100 less Imposts, but at any rate speeches and Sludgy articles, does not

than Dealers’ list price.—Nova Sales Co, efforts to stop the sale and distributi reflect much credit on the intelligence
«•'». JU

—’ ■ ---------------rr-rr^rr— j erous toward some of the subordinate  tbe autbentic spokesman. The British I
FOR SALE-GENERAL j

____________________ —--------------- — large. . . „ has neved been without a few impudent
SALE—DROP HEAD SEWING 1 If has long been the opinion of Satur- aQd sbadv rascais who would have small

I day Night that editors of, such journals chance of election to public office on this 
4662-7—4 : as John Bull should be given penal serv- continent Readers of Our MiStual

_________________ _______________________ ! itude for life on general principles. The Fr)end and other novels by Dickens
FOR SALE—‘WORLD’ DIAPHRAGM lying journalistic demagogue who habit- mugt ^ aware tbat this state of affairs 

Suction Pump with 14 ft. rubber suc- ! „ally poisons the wells of public Intel- fg n(> product tf modern laxity, by an 
tion hose and foot valve, in good condi- ligence is the foulest menace that democ- qM tradition
tion. Price reasonable—Enquire R. M. racieg have to contend with. Even at But R js probable that the house never 
Rowan, 331 Main St. 4621—7—1 many thousand miles distance it was barbored a more impudent and transpar- ,

obvious to trained journalists who ragca, than Rottomley. The cymc-
FOR SALE—OFFICE DESK, FLAT cbanced (,0 see John Brill that it was a w;tb which popular journalism is

Top and Swivel Chair, in good condi- blackmaiiing sheet. Truth touches brief- ducted in London is evidenced not 
tion. Price reasonable.—Room 7, Palm- ; )y on thjs pointj and shows that Bottom- the fact that Bottomley was
er Building, 62 Princess St. lev’s method as an editor was to solicit * secure eminent financiers, a Can-

4622—7—1. “retainers” from wealthy concerns,—in among them, as his backers on
—. T Xf THDOT nr ACK AND i other words to offer them immunity Bull, but in the fees he received
FmR Se^klTpuns pricA<$5 each,- ; from attack by him at a fixed price. He fr<jm Lord Rothmere, btother of Irnrd 

Tan Spaniel P • Prosnect I also accepted fees to boost crooked .. .. fm “religious” articles In the
APP y Mr. Thomas l^tham, Prospcct a^^ ^ bookmakers wherever he gis remuneration is
Point, Phone M. 1458-41. COTlld he capitalized his popularity ^and ^ ^ ^ upwards of $1,260

______________________________________ power with the London mob. 1 his pop- article and Bottomley, who had pro-
FOR SALE-TWO TENTS, COM-1 ularity had been gained by demagogic at- „converslon„ in 1914, made them

plete with flooring, beds, oil stove, tacks on men of ^ition and wealth and fajrly dip with pietistic unction Most of
hie and chairs. Call M. 2888. I by his pose as the staunchest English th(_m were written by collaborators and

4379—7—5 man of them all. But blackmailing BottomJey wouid express his apprécia-
__  ------------------- -------- --------------- - lournalism was but a small part of ms rmrticularly iuicy bit of ex-FOR SALE-BOY’S BICYCLE, GOOD JacUvitles. His adventures in the law ^th the words : “That’s the
condition. Apply 32 SummCT courts in connection with shady finance gtuff tQ give >em- - 4| SEALED

0R iXE^RAMAmONR. OAK i h. U b,„ JÏ'bStid TST ^

Chair, Two Pictures. Main and the majority bubble companies of ^ ^ gides by the gamblers who were season, ^ gnd delivCTed JULY, Prox.
the very worst type. his favorite associates. Undoubtedly address. Mrs. Parlee sang two at 10.30 of the clock a.m.

That Slich a man should have attain- personality which Impressed “ bly for supplying a total of 100,000 f. b m.
led so great a hMd on the British public tremradously on the primitive *olo, admirablj.-------- ------ ^erchanteble birch, sizes 10” x 10”,
! i minds of the mill), and he certainly T Heanev concluded his pastor- 10” x 12”. 12” x 12”, lengths not less than
=== claimed high rewards for his much ad- ^ V the Carleton methodist church ■ 12> ff, for wharf repairs. All to be

™vertised “patriotism.” N jas. n|Kht and will leave this week to sawn true, full size and out of wind.
take up his new duties at St. Steplien. Tenders may be for the whole or any 
This was Mr. Heaney’s second pastor
ate, and has continued since July, 1919.
Ninety-three new members were added 
to the roll during Mr. Heaney’s pastor
ate Rev Frederick T. Bertam will take 
up'his duties at the Carkton church next 
Sunday.

terms, 
street, Phone M. 521.

If you have any idea of build
ing we would strongly advise 
you to start now in order to 

money on your lumber.

WANTEDHORSES, ETC WANTED—EITHER TEMPORARY 
or permanent position by experienced 

■stenographer.—Phone West 191-41.
4671—7—4

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, M 
flat, 5-6 rooms. Centrally loci 

i Telephone M. 2613.

-, SALE — HORSE, HARNESS, 
■ er tire carriage and robes.—130 St.

4613—7—4

save
em

Large sales have taken place 
during the last week at ad- 

of from $2.00 to $8.00

4721—7-
I WANTED — POSITION, CHAUF-

feur, has 3 years in garage. Best of WANTED—TO HIRE $600 ON FIP 
i references.—Apply Box N 30, Times. Mortgage.—Box N 28, Times.

4657—7—4

{.

vances
per thousand./OR SALE—GENERAL 4633—7

We offer
House Finish and Glass af all 
kinds.

SITUATION WANTED — BOOK- WANTED—AS COMPANION F<
daughter, a little girl of sclOR SALE—L A DIES, DO YOU LIKE 

to save money? Come up to 12: Dock 
Everything in ladies’ and children s 

ready-to-wear clothing, etc. Our entire 
mmer stock now reduced that no 

could pass us. Come up and see for 
'If. Remember the place, 12 Dock 

Private. Top floor.—Phone 1564

FOR
Machine-—Phone 898-41.

keeping. Lady, first class, 15 years 
experience.—Box N 31, Times.

our own
age to board at our summer home 

4658—7—4 i all or part of vacation.—Box N 12, Tii 
---------------- 2449—7Special work of every descrip

tion. CAPABLE YOUNG LADY STENO- --------------------------------------------------------
grapher would like temporary or short WE HAVE CLIENTS WISHING 

term employment, preferably suplying i purchase properties in the city • 
during vacations, from July first.—Box subiirbs. If you have one for sale pie 
V 27 Times 4632—7—8 see us.—East St. John Buil<il*£~xj

• ________  Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St 4416-7-

’Phone Main 3000.

MURRAY & 
GREGORY,Ltd

auctions Cutting Mill—At"d6l" Co.
TO PURCHASE LOST AND FOUNDF. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and 

Auctioneer.
If you have real estate 

for sale, consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

. Office and Salesroom. 96 
street

WANTED — ONE MOTOR BOAT 
twenty to twenty-four ft. long, 5 to 10 

horse power, direct—Inquire to E. H. 
Marshall of A. R. Williams Co.

LOST—WILL THE PARTY W 
picked up blaqk fur on Marsh R 

Saturday kindly leave at Wes 
4726-

BRTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY ______

FIRE& AUTOMOBILE
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street______

4699—7—8 Union.

LOST—ON SATURDAY AFTi.
noon last, from an automobile on i 

jnoad between Hampton Village ai. 
Sussex, a small water color of Magda! 
College, Oxford; unframed. The fin- 
will be rewarded by returnir 
either to George W. Parker, St

WANTED—VACANT LOT. STATE 
price, etc.—Box N 9, Times.

4487—7—5
BAILIFF SALE

ng s;
Johi

ssex.
4749—’

City of Saint John, N. B.
TENDERS will' be receiv- W. F. Parker, Postmaster,

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at 10 o’clock on Tuesday morning, July 
ith, at 49 Erin street the ^ following 
goods:_ ■ Parlor set, carpet, brass bed, 
mattress and spring, and 10 pictures; 

■•» same having been seized for rent.
T. X. GIBBONS, 

Bailiff. 
4717-7-4

LOST—SUM OF MONEY. FIN: 
Phone M. 3027. 4676-

LOST — JACK SCREW. FINI 
please Phone W. 436.

LOST—JUNE 20, ON WEST FIE 
road, Kit Auto Tools. Finder ret 

Nova Sales Co. Reward.

4684—

was bv creating a legend of intense sup
er-patriotism with regard to himself 
that he was able to perpetrate the colos
sal frauds for which he was finally laid 
by the heels, insistence on this virtue 
of ltls, casts ridicule on the sentiment of
patriotism. .

Those who have any illusions as to 
Bottomley’s character may be referred to 
the issues of Ixmdon Truth of May 81

---------- „
Scathing Article on English “T^LTh

Publisher Recently Sen- ofGreat B^duriug a.

fenced in Victory Bond ventilatlng facts about Bottomley’s Vic- 
—- n ft• a i* • 4-rtrv Bond clubs, as the details came toCase-----Some of His ActlVl- the^. and in the early part of 1921 the

. damning nature of the evidence It pres-
ties. ented almost weekly would have been

sûffident to justify his arrest
Bottomley at first tried banter and 

cajolery in the form of private com-

^^e-on^'td th^Ts a nads- fnoth^an of campaign He endeav-, 
eating ^.'"L^uch " JTis Zi olh jfcdistributin^genci«Jnto j

4896—7

DID m NEWS part Bidders must state sizes, approx- ^===s~==s==!==;===s=t 
imate lengths and quantity offered.

Delivery on or before April 2nd., 1923 death and human disfigurement ca 
on the ground on the west side of Union j by smallpox before the days of vac 
street. West, opposite No. 5 shed, or on , tion jenner was practicing medici 
the flats at the head of Wellington slip | Gloucester, England. One day, 
at the option of the bidder. , making a professional visit, a milk

The city does not bind itself to accept who happened to be present, referri 
On behalf of the local G. W. V. A., tbe lowest or any tender. smallpoz, said to him, ‘I cannot hav

G Earle Logan has forwarded to Hon. £ash Dr certified check for five per disease because I have had the na
T P Bvrne, attorney-general, a request j cent 0f the amount of the tender must pock.’
for an investigation into the recent shoot- accompany each tender. This wiU be “This statement started Jenner t 
imr of Willian Fitzpatrick fit Port returned to all rejected bidders but the jng and investigating, with the 
Elain by a guard of the Dorchester peni- city at its option will hold the deposit that on May 14, 1796 he vaccin 
tentia'ry. Dobson, the guard, shot him accompanymg the successful bid until boy named James Phipps with c 
in mistake for an escaped convict named tbe timely and satisfactory delivery of virus taken from the hand of om 
William McLean. At a cononer’s hear- th lumber tendered for. Nelmes. In due course the h.
inà the guard was exonerated by the T. H. BULLOCK, inoculated with small pox, but f

thC 8 Commissioner, H. F. & L. contract the disease. Jenner1» m.
J y‘ ADAM P. MACINTYRE, preventing smallpox was sul>

Comptroller. developed and gradually ado
St John, N. B., June 28th, 1922. the result that smallpox is no

4604—7—6 thing of the past.

THE
looded Crook, Descrip

tion of HimP RAIN
COME
THROUGH

The second annual meeting of ihe 
Western Association of Baptists was held 
at Marysville on Wednesday and Phurs- 

Xmong the important business 
of a resolu-I day.

transacted was the passing 
tion that the association express itself 
as opposed to the proposed scheme of 
amalgamation of Acadia University with 
the other maritime colleges.

THE
ROOF?

Crown Mica Rooting has the 
heaviest felt base of any roofing 
made in Canada. Felt is the back
bone of roofing. Sand or surplus 
coating does not improve the dur
ability.

FOR CROWN MICA

/ An earthquake tremor was felt in the 
6.15 and 6.30 o’clock last 

not recorded at the local
city between
evening. It was .
observatory, but was noticed by many 
people in the city. It was recorded cn 
the seismograph at Dalhousie University 
at Halifax. The vibrations were about 
thirty to the minute and it was thought 
by officials there that it was about one 
hundred and fifty miles away. Another 
shock was felt at Dalhousie yesterday 
mining The seismograph at Washing
ton also registered two shocks. Other 
centres in all parts of the maritime prov- 
lnces reported aevore «hacks.

(Toronto Saturday Night.)
DISCOVERY OF VACCINATION.

The interesting story of how vaccina
tion was discovered is related by Dr. 
William J. Cruikshank, President of the 
Brooklyn Cardialogical Society and 
cutting physician of the Wyckoff Heights 
Hospital in an article in Medical Life, 
as follows:

“It wafr-’A milkmaid who gflw

’Phone Main 1893

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

FOREIGN ORCHESTRA 1
ward Jenner the idea which resulted in The “Black and White S 
the prevention of smallpox, a scourge ■ who have so dehghted Garde 
which was then devastating Europe. | will be heard agiun tonight 

Ed- None r 'w living can rali« the-calamitj(, dajt *venm|! Usual hour, a

con-

Llmlted

66 Erin Street

L J*
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$100.00 Fop $76.24SHOPS SI EE ÏÜ KNOW You can obtain an Accumulative Bond for $100 payable at the end of. 
Are years for $76 24. Possibly you have some funds on band that you 
would like to set aside for the present and give to your children later on. 
If so, the Bonds which this Corporation issues in sums of $100 and up
wards afford an ideal investment for these funds. They are a recognised 
high grade security, having stood every test of the investment market for 
nearly half a century.

We shall be glad to have you call and discuss your investment problems 
with us.
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

New Brunswick Branch,

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

Summer Coals 
for QuicK 
Cooking

îlto. SSogteeHeoee, *mge<eara 
S Ho. S Inline lease, tinlrn street 
4 Oot. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary (Private)
5 Union 81- near Cor, Mill and Dock Sts
S Prince Wm. street, oppadte M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street
8 Cor, KOI and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardlne’s alley.

13 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
18 CW. 8t Wrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Prtnoe Bd ward and Richmond streets.
15 Prince Mwerd street, Wilson's foundry.
IS Cor. Prinoe Xdwerd and Hanover streets
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin susse.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets
31 M. R. A. stores, private,
28 Cor. Germain and King streets
24 Cor. Princess and charlotte streets,
25 No. 1 Engine Home, Charlotte street.
26 City Bell, Cor. Prince William and Princess

streets
27 McLeod's Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor- Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 MoAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
SI Cor. Wentworth end Prince*
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Coe. Charlotte end Harding streets 
at dor. Germain and Qeeen streets 
81 Cor. Queen end Carmarthen streets
87 Cor Sydney end St. James streets
88 Carmarthen

streets
89 Cor. Crown end Union afreets
41 Oor. St. Jeaeee end Pflnee Wm. ritaels
42 Oor. Duke end Wentworth streets 
48 Cor. Brood and Carmarthen streets 
48 Cor. Brittain end Charlotte streets 
it Cor. Pitt and Bt. James streets
47 Sydney street, oppo. Military buildings
48 Heat End Sheffield street, near Imperial 00

Office
4» Armory, Oor. Sheffield and Oeraarthen dtp,
61 City Road' opporite Christies' faotoey.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Horen streets 
M Rxmouth street 
84 Waterloo, opposite Holding street
66 Waterloo street, opposite eutranoa Gen. Pub

Hospital-
67 IlUet Row, between Wantworthand Pits
68 Carleton street, on Calvin ehnreh.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo 8t 
83 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bsy, privets 
68 Erin sweet, near Peters' Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets
71 Cor. sang end Pitt streets

NEW YORK MARKET,

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
6 Cowans, 38 King street, City.)

*
Desifmd to place before Our Readers the Mepcbeediw, Crmfta- 
manabip and Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Stores.

You’ve been looting for a 
Summer Cooking Coal that will 
give you a quick, strong fire 
that will last Just long enough 
to cook the meals and which 
you can then allow to burn 
out. We hare several kinds of 
good summer coal that you’re 
sure to like. Cell us at

Main 3938

Hew 8.«
Low
99%
67%

ROOFINGAUTO REPAIRING Atchison ....
Allied Chem ..
At! Gulf .........
Am Smelters
Asphalt ..........
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ...
Bald & Ohio 
Bald Loco .
Beth Steel B 
Cuban Cane .
Cosden OU .
Coco Cola ...
Crucible ....
Chino ............
Brie Com ...
Gen Motors .
Great Nor Pfd ....
Inspiration .............. ..
Indus Alcohol............
Imperial Oil ............
Kennecott ...................
Mex Pete.....................
Mid States OU............
Mo Pacific .................
New Haven ............
N Y Central ............
Pennsylvania ............
Pan American ..........
Pacific OU ..
Roy Dutch .
Rock Island 
Retail Stores
Sinclair Oil ............
Southern Petiflc 
Souther* Ry ......
St Paul
Studebaker .................
Texas Company .... 
Transcontinental ...
Union Oil.....................
Union Pacific ...........
U S Steel ..............
Utah Copper ............
Sterling—*.48.
N. Y. Funds—1% P«r cent

AUTO TIRE AND TUBE RBPAIHA, 
Batteries re-charged and repaired.—F 

J. Walsh, *48 Main St, Main 3679.
291**—7—*

62 Prince William Street 

T. X McAVITY, Inspector

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron and Copper Work.— 

Joseph Mitchell, Telephone 1401.

37%
ST. JOHN, N. B59%

66%
4*67—7—5 120%

61%
48%

113%AUTO STORAGE REPAIRING 78%EmmersonFuelGo.Ltd.(auto Storage, wirb stalls
f to let, cats repaired, cars washes— 
At Thompson’s, 66 Sydney St, Phone

16
BUT YOU* MATTRESSES AT* 26% 

Waterloo St., made right there and 
made right. Heme Servies Mattress 
Company, ’Phone 8564.

44%
79%

115 CITY ROAD. 73%
28%4288—7—1
15%»
14%Summer 77%SECOND-HAND GOODSBABY CLOTHING 89%
65%SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 .Mill street 
Phone 4012.

3ABY*S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material| everything required; ten dol- 
ars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Aolfsoo, #78 Yonge street Toronto.

11—1—1921

street, between Duke and Oran*88%
176

18%
21%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES* 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing! 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
Wîlte Lamport Bros, 666 Mala Street 
Phone Main 4463.

Broad Cove 26%
94%
48%For Quick Fires.
77%BARGAINS Consumers Goal Co., Ltd. 55WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People's Second 
Hand Store, 673 Main street Main *466,

68%
42%DAINTY BONNETS FOR BABIES;

sweater yarns, all colors.—At Wet- 
uorcr's, Gardai St

ZK 1913 68 Prince William St «%
31%

Dry Wood; 89
SCREEN DOORS 28%

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 26
138%SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS 

made to order.—Phone 1508-21.
Where yen get the value of your money 

in weed.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—ell cat ready for use, and dry.

m%
14%

J. B. WATTS, THE EXPERT SWBBP- 
er, with mechanical apparatus; dOro- 

rebuUt end repaired.—Phon# 85*8-t ^
4198—7—6

21
neys 139%

90%
SHOE REPAIRING 68%

yt King street,east, near Carmarthen.

CHIROPODIST IB Breeae'. Mener, Klngnsuare.
74 (Xu. Orange and Pitt Sts,
76 cor. Hadden finis and Pitt 
76 Cit? asphalt Fleet, foot ci Brea# 

ft ORTH BHD BO KBS

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
pricej.

City Fuel Co. MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, July 8.

IF YOU SUFFER WITH CORNS, 
callouses, etc, Phene M. *761 fOT' ap

pointment, and have your feet made 
comfortable.—W. W. Clark, Chiropodist^
171 Charlotte St *467—7—6

#257 City Road ’Phone 468 68% 8252Abitibi Com
Ames Holden Com .8% 
Atlantic Sugar P/d.. 88% 
Bell Telephone ....108
Brazilian 
B Empire 2nd Pfd.. 30% 
Brampton 
Can Cem Com .... 67%
Can Gen Elec ...... 88%
Can Steamships Pfd 61 
Cone S * Mining.. 89% 
Detroit United .... 60
Dorn Glass .
Dora Textile 
Laurentida 
Mon L H à Power. 91% 
Ogilvie Milling ... 949

fi%3% 121 stetson's mil Indian town, 
to Cor. Main and Bridge street*.
188 Electric Oar shed, Main street.
124 on. Adelaide end ttewman streets.
125 Ho. 5 Bnalne House Main street.
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp. P. M. O'Nell's
127 Douglas Ava, Bentley meet.
128 Murray * Gregory’s Mill, priveta 
Ml Cor. Elgin and Viotarto strafe 
m Mlilidge Ave.
to strait torn opposite HataOteo's MUU 
184 Bolllag Mills, Strait Shore.
1B6 Oot. BherU and Strait Shore Heed.
MS Strait Share, Werner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street.
142 Oor. Camden and Portland street.
Ml Maritime Mall Warta, private 
14» Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street 
14» Mein «treat. Head Long Wharf.
151 Fleming's Prendre Poud street, 
to MM street, opposrie Union Depot.
US Paradise Row, near Harris street 
its Coe. Paradise Bow and Mfflldge Street 
9# No, 4 Engine House, City road. 
m Mount Pleasant and Barpee Avenue 
841 Car. Stanley and Winter streets.
263 Schofield's Tenure, Wright street 
618 Koeklaed soad, near Cranston Avenu. 
61» Rockland toad, near MiMdge street - 
621 Cor. Somerset and Barker Streets,
122 Laoedowna Ave.
418 Cor. City Bead and Gilbert'I Lana 
481 Merab Bridge, near Frederick strhat 
422 At C. 0. B. Bound House.
42J Cer. Thorne Avenue end ggbert street 

WEST BSD BOMBS.

86%86%

COAL 109% 109 
*6% *#SEWING 46%

30%30%AMERICAN ANTHRACITEDYERS 30%
67%

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING AND
Alteration.—26 Germain.

80% 31
67%AS
88% 83%•SRJS *«52*2*5

Dye Works.
RESERVEe mUNQMLL 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Gee!

6151
22% 29New UPHOLSTERING 6060

66%66%66%
160% 160%160%UPHOLSTERING, POUSHINO AND 

repaire, loose slip cover», cushions, ate. 
Work guaranteed.—A. Martin; Charlotte 

W, Phone W. 89.

engravers R.P.&W.F. STARR 959598
91% 91%

2492494696—7—10 LIMITED
49 Smyth* St 159 Union St

393929Bros
8686Spanish River .... 86 

Span River Pfd ...» 99%
Steel Canada ............ 74
Toronto Railway .. 76 
Banks i—

Montreal—2.16.
1999 Vlctery Loan—99.87.
196* Viotory Loan—100.46.
1961 6 per cent War Loan*—96.00.

93%99%
WATCH REPAIRERS 7474 FARM HORSE VANISHING.murdered while on their mission of 

mercy. They were among the very first 
two Americans to enter the country. The 
murderers have never been apprehended.

78%79flavorings Hard—Coal—SoftFINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watched, Clocks, 

dry. Ernest Lew, Bat. 1866,

Automobiles, Tractors and Telephones 
Show Rapid Gains.and Jew- 

8 Coburg.E CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 
• for ail Fie and Cades». Once used 

Sold at all stores.
AMERICAN*’ IcffirkçQAJ-
procurable for household use.

We will be pleased to quote oa 
either run-of-mine or screened.

Full stock of Hard Cod to all

The extent to which the farmers of 
the United States are now utilizing the 
latest aids which inventive genius has 
offered to the producing and business 
world is Illustrated by some facts pre
sented In the 1920 U, 6. census. For the 
first time, says the National City Bank, 
the 1920 census now presents figure» on 
the number of automobiles, motor trucks, 

(Halifax Echo) telephones and farm tractors in use on
... . ... ____- .. the farms of the country, the numberThe pubhc-spmted action of tire Tufts of farm hou9eg llghted gas or elec-

Cove school trustees in making their Wc|u and the number having “water
school available for operation, at hours piped into the house.”
convenient to the school, as a health cen- These figures indicate that the auto-
v» m ,«p«. u,» ». P». s
lie realisation of what an opportunity lies convenience but as an actual aid in 
to hand for an enlargement of the use- buslnegg Tlie number of telephones, by 
fulness of our city and country schools. which the farraer may communicate with 
Every small community has its school and hfc local trade centre or with the great 
it» church, both of which exist for its peo- dtief) ,fi wh|ch the ,Ces and markets for 
pie. Hitherto, for the most Mart, their h,g roducts are determined, Is officially 
use has been confined to the Purpose for stated at 249em ,n lg20, while another 
which they were built-the church to authorit puts the total „umber of tele- 
minister to the spiritual needs of the hones fn all the United stateg “without 
people and the school to educate the, regard to ownership" at the end of 1930 
children. The church, with a ministry 13411379, which suggests that nearly 
trained in independence of thought a d ^ of the telephones in the United , 
action, has already seen the P™s.bUWes gtates are now the #ann home and 
for serving the community inherent n farm buslnes, senrice. wMie thirty-eight 
the church organization, and, jpecudly cent th reporting farms were 
in the city, has opened ,ts buddings for ^ui d with telephone service in 1920. 

“a8* feVathle,ticS’ for. The automobile statistics are also ex-

SHHïSsS SSJSBJSLSrs A
vision Id are of automobiles in use In all of the United 

fpTYo Son! ^s fheir many ioe^e- States at 7,904,000 suggestlng that the

ïïm2S3 »»
^ys!"ndwhrth!L^0toethtwoh",,dhs farmsln 1920. Over thirty per cent. of 

in the summer? During the summer the reporting farms in 19-0 utilized au 
months, some of our city schools are tomoblles. .
utilizing certain schools, especially their Stiil another evidence of the disposi- 
playgrounds, for supervised recreation tlon of the farmer to utilize machinery 
during the summer months. And tide in Increasing his business activitt.es to 
is as it should be. But cannot the school A™nd in the fact that the value of his 
house be made to serve the community "farm implements and machinery” re- 
at large, whether in country or city? The ported in 190) was nearly three times as 
school house is surrounded by many much as in 1910, five times as much as 
homes at a greater or a less distance, ac- in 1900 and seven times as much as in 
cording as it is urban or rural. The 1890. The official valuation of farm to
days of these home-dwellers are full of plements and machinery in 1920 Is 1&- 
work, but what of their evenings? Could 195,000,000, against $1^65,000,000 ln 1910, 
not these empty school houses be used $750,000,000 in 1900 and $494,000,000 in 
for recreation, for entertainment, for lec- 1890.
hires or for clubs of one kind or another, It is not surprising, then, says the 
so that the school, instead of being mere- bank, in view of the increasing use by 
ly a place where children are taught, may the farmer of these time and labor sav- 
become a real community centre? Ing devices, the telephone, the automo- 
Whether he lives in city, town, or coun- bile, the motor truck and the farm trac- 
try village, man is the same— a social tor, coupled with the enormous increase 
animal. The good that such an r.stab- in his farm implements and machinery, 1 
lishment can do wa» well proven in the to find that the census reports the value 
first years after the explosion—those who of horses on farms in 1920 only $1,782,- 
Hved on the Exhibition Grounds, Mali- 000,000, against $2,084,000,060 in 1910, a 
fax, were peculiarly proud of the “Com- decrease of fourteen per cent, in value of 
munity House.” *A library, a kitchen, horses, while all other classes of farm 
club rooms for all ages, a dance and ec- animals increased in value in the same 
turc hail were continued within its walls, period, the increase in the value of sheep 
and it performed splendid service until being seventy per cent., poultry 141 per 
the community itself became; disorgan- cent., cattle 148 per cent., swine 148 per 
lzed. Why cannot there be “community cent., and goats 184 per cent, 
houses” all over the city and province?

And again—the Tufts Cove people 
have pointed a way in which schools 
in the town and the country near the 
towns can serve the whole community.
Each Saturday morning a health clinic 
is to be held there, when doctors and 

will be in attendance to give

BOUGHT AND BOLD. 
Clock

DIAMONDS 
Weteh eel 

ialty.—Û. D. Per kins,
1 Repairing a Spec

ie Prince* street. w

SHIPPING-iOME-GOOKING
WELDING rises. z

IE COOKING—ORDERS TAK-
horae made doughnuts, sugared, 

evened.—Main 4698-22. Maritime M Co,, limited. ALMANAC tor ST JOHN, JULY S.

High Tide.... 7.21 Low Tide.... 1,27 
(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Str Caraquet, 3976, Adam», from Ber-

Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, 64, War- 
nock, for Chance Harbor.

Sailed Saturday.
Sea plane K boat, 3, Jaquith, for Bal

timore.
Coastwise—Strs Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Dlgby; Connors Bros, 64, 
Warnock, for Cham* Harbor; gas sch 
Viola Pearl, 28, Wadtin, fer Beaver 
Harbor.

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Aeetylene pro- 

.—United Distributors, 46 King
4666—7—4 A.M.COAL DEFT.

Square UPhene M. 3233 4 Ho. 4 Sbed 
ergo. fiBbe*. 
e no. «abed- 
7*0,786*1
* Between go. * anff No. 4 Sheds 
» Between No, 8 end Mo. » Sheds.

Inode ^
12 At tar end of No, 1 Shed 
14 No. 14 8hed /-
|S No. 15 Shed 
16 Mo. IS Shed 
a N. B. Southern Station
24 Market Place, Rodney St
25 Albert sod Mtnnette etreeta 
86 Lodlow end Germain etreeta,
81 l*ncarter and Duke etreeta 
32 Ludlow and Ootiferd etreeta 
84 Maaoeie Hall, Charlotte eteeet 
86 Tower and Ludlow 
SS St Patrick1» Hell, St. John street and QUy

119 No. 6 Engine Houra, King itreei 
118 Cer. Ludlow and Water etreeta 
lit Cor- Bn* and Market Place,
115 Middle etreet, Old Port
116 Guliord and Union Sta
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria Su 
lis Queee SL, Opp. No. 7 Bngtne Heure 
US Lancaster and SL Jam* SL
212 SL John and Watson Sta
118 Window and Wateon Sri,
216 0. F. *. Elevator.
221 Frime 6t„ near Dykeman’e Cor.
Chemical Ne. 1-Te-ephone Main 200.

VShamieal Mo. 2, (North End) Telephone Main 651

LADIES'TAILORING
f.RYTHING IN LADWAND 
ets* Tailoring and Fus», awaejq
■. A. Morin, Artist Tall*, ® Ger-

WHITEWASHING FOR BETTER
TEâS Bos-âS

Coal and Dry WWHITE WATOING AND PAPER 
Hanging, Bummer Cottages repainted; 

Glazing.—East, 127 Sydney.

■

VTTRBSS REPAIRING 4627—7—8

Colwell Fuel Co., Lid., KINDS OF MATT BESSES AND 
ishiens made and repaired; Wire 
11 rseal re-stretched. Feather beds 
le into mattresses. Upholsterlw nest- 
’«s* twenly-ftve ynw’ experieoee. 
Til. LaJb, 53 BritriH street, Mein

Phone Went ! 7 or 90 J

Splendid Kitchen Coal
$10.00 P«r Ton

Broad Cove Coal
$13.00 Per Ten 

GOOD DRY HARD WOOD 
$3.50 per load of 1-4 cord. 

GOOD DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2.25 per load of 1-4 cord. 

Prompt Delivery.
D. W. LAND

Haaover Street Extension. 
Phone M. 4055. Evening 874

CANADIAN FORTS.
Quebec, July 8—Ard star Minnedosa, 

Liverpool; Casenndra, Glasgow; Em
press of India, Liverpool; Cairnavon, 
Newcastle and Leith. July 2 — Stmr 
Manchester Producer, Manchester. Clrd. 
July 1 _ Stmrs Minnedosa, Montreal, 
Cassandra, Montreal; July 2t Stmr 
Skogstad, Montreal.

MEN'S CLOTHING
'“UlSceTi5 SE
l^^enstom and Ready-ti»-Ww 

..othm* 1* Union St

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, July 1—Ard stmr Scy

thia, New York.
Southampton, July 1 — Ard stmr 

Olympic, New York.
Plymouth, July l—Ard stmr Mongotio, 

New York.

NERVES, ETC

g@3i
'“rJTtri^L, eto. removed. Spedal 

moles, wrlnxtvs o«o Uniontreatment f* hair growtov-Joz vjmm
St. Phone Mrin «10C

RELIEF RUSHED
TO UKRAINE JEWSip Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 

Wood, quarter cord to the 
Load, $5.00

Phones 1813 and 3177
L. S. DAVIDSON,

37 Cla reuse Street

6
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York July 1—Ard »tmrs Vestris, 
Hamburg; Conte Rosso, Genoa; Nieuw 
Amsterdam, Rotterdam; Paris, Havre; 
Seydlitz, Bremen; Monterey, Havana.

Bergen, June 26—Ard stmr Kristiaoia- 
fjord, New York.

Hebrew Relief Workers Re
port Rapid Extension of 
Feeding Programme.PAINTS

MARINE NOTES. New York, July 3.—In a cable received
Tha schooner, F^dwood sailed for by ^ Jcw,ih jolnt distribution eom-

The schooner Neva arrived In port mlttee from Dr. Boris Bogen, its rep-
from Boston on Saturday afternoon. resentative In charge of relief work In

The steamer Mary arrived in port on ^ u^rain^ the rapid progress of fao-
Saturday night with a cargo of raw sugar ine rebef in that country to told of.
for the refinery. «We will be feeding a million children

The schooner General George C. Hogg ^ „ maiion adults In the Ukraine by
arrived from New York 0» Friday August,” it says, “Of those the Jewish
morning to lead cooperage for the Bar- p0pulation is approximately thirty-eix
badoes. She is in the market slip. per cent. Our work is in full swing.

The schooner Eugene Owen McKay yfe tbc taking care of the doctors, teach-
arrived on Friday from Turks Island erg, snd other professional men, the loss
with a cargo of salt god neglect of whom have proven a

The eea plane K boat left for Balti- great Cgigmity to the various communl-
more on Saturday. yes. In Jewish districts we operate Jew-

The steamship Canadian Squatter 1 leh kitchens to conform to the dietary
sailed from the Miraroichi fer Manches- ; Jawg Help is being given to the réfu
ter on Saturday night. gee5 wbo ure constantly moving in

The Canadian Beaver arrived at Dem- gtreams through the land. Supplies of
erara from Montreal on Friday. underwear, bedding, and other necessi-

The Canadian Commander sailed from tles Me being provided for the many
Montreal on Friday for London and communal institutions, especially the
Antwerp. children’» homes. In order that the next

The Canadian Inventor arrived at barvest may be reaped, we have assigned
Yokohama from Vancouver on Thura- $io,000 for the purchase of draft horses

, ,, , , , day. and implements.”
London, June 16—(A. P., by mail.)- acteee.es. Those Lkmg part receive «15 The Cassandra arrived at Montreal Qne muet know the • distress and 

. . . v t- s week. East Lynne was the flrst from Glasgow yesterday morning. utter miserv Drevalling in the UkraineThousands of actors and actres e m pU$r but afte, a four weeks’ sea- Xhe Saturnla sailed from Glasgow for (^appreciate what th^re activities of the
England are out of work. The hot sum- ^ lt wag found that the company had Montreal on Friday. Jewish joint distribution committee
mer, the closing down of six London loot «250, after peying artists’ salaries, A large number of Slovak» from many mean to the country, lt to a land broken
playhouses, and the exodus of the the venture went on the shoals. pgrts of the country will sail from New down industrially, and Its farms have

qubbbc politics XT* S5LruS**J£ SMTHSJ'-tiSS'' *6X5 

i fVBaSaïïi;P » 3-Aau,,s— a* b’ .u,u.,», ,sa.a
^guaranteed. Re^dr work a.ccePtrd Bmo11 Parts ln clnema Produe" er the Conservative oppoeRion at Que- ^ lag(. ^ the European countries to be
attended to—8 Castle street. .nl1,„vn, 1c ,„ln, mndp tn „]{ne bee, opened his provincial campaign on justice? edmioietration. Ho charged the accessible to American relief workers.a ss MJESSE

Paul street, M, 8082. ‘ the benefit of the workless actors and criticizing chiefly the roads, liquor ann agance

™Ûülon PÈLNdto CM

Bros, Ltd, 6 9 1922
Soft Wood, Hard Wood

DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Cove. Victoria arid Sydney Coal*Broad

Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 
A. & WH8LPLBY.

836-840 Paradise Row./IANO TUNING
Tel- M. 1237

) AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
firing. All work guaranteed, rea- 

aole rate».—John Halsall, Phone Main
SOFT WOOD, SOFT COAI^-COAL 

$9.75 per ton in bags; Wood, «2.26 
Orders delivered promptly.— 

Phone M. 8808, H. A. Foahay, 118 Har
rison.

load.*21.

PIANO MOVING
KINDLING WOOD—«8 PER LOAD, 

south at Union 6L—Haley Bros, Ltd.-1VB YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
-ito and modern’ gear. Furniture 
;d to the country, and general cart- 

.—Phone M. 1187, Arthur S. Stack-

City.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB -WOOD. G 
A. Price, «orner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4668. 1*se.

FOB SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, «164 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haem 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4716.

MANY STAGE
FOLK ARE IDLE

IN ENGLAND

HUGE STEEL-MAKING KILNS.plumbing
In connection with a process for pro

ducing steel direct from iron ore a Brit
ish firm is building some kilns of quite 
exceptional dimensions. The first one, 
which was recently despatched, weighed 
260 tons and will furnish a revolving 
furnace weight of 400 tons. A special 
train comprising twenty-nine wagons 
had to be made up for the transport of 
this enormous plant. Two others of the 
same size have been completed. In con
nection with the large plant it is inter
esting to note that a casting weighing 
112 tons was recently completed in a 
Sheffield foundry. This casting closely 
approaches the weight of Sheffield’s re
cord casting, 130 tone.

D., HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
ot water heating, Gtiraey pipeless 
laces installed. Repairs promptly et- 
ted to.—5 Dorchester St. nurses

health advice and practical help. The 
object of tbc clinic is to teach the peo
ple how not to be sick, as distinguished 
from healing the sick. Through the 
summer at least, if they have public 
spirited trustees, and doctors available, 
many schols could be open at least once 
a week—and thither could come every 

of all ages to be taught in this wisest 
of all branches of medicine—prevention.

R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
’ er. Steam and Hot Water Heat- 

Mialty. Repair work proro- :ly 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

>2 Clarence St.. Phone 469 .
to.

one

Use the Warjt Ad. Way

tIi ■ ,f■ 88

:

j

POOR DOCUMENT■
!

HALEY BROS., LTD.
r

Fire-Resisting
Fire-reeistanoein a roof is a 

very important consideration 
now-a-daya. And in this 
respect you will find the Vulca
nite Hexagon Slab Shingle 
etrongly good. It will give 
added protection for your 
home.

And along with this fire- 
resistance quality are durabi
lity, attractiveness and 
complete weather protection. 
This exclusive Vulcanite 
Shingle offers you all four of 
these roofing qualities neces
sary in a good roofing.

You will want this attractive 
shingle when you see it.

t.

\ »*a?

33
See

this shingle at- 111
HALEY BROS., LTD.

CLEH FALLS 
HOME SITES
Why Not Have a Real 

Home That You Can 
Call Yours?

One for your family to grow up in, 
which they can caH their HOME, 
With all modern Improvements, such 
as electric tight*, 
cclient school, ’p 
Have your market garden and grow 
your own vegetables. Have the joys 
and health of the country, and a 
place for your kiddles to play, and at 
the same time the Joys of city con
veniences.

running water, ex
hone service, etc.

GLEN FALLS VALLEY
offers especially , charming home site», 
where some twenty cottages have al
ready been erected, only a few hun
dred yards from the street railway 
as recently extended.

CRUSHED ROCK
especially suitable for concrete work 
supplied at cost from our crushing 
plant.

If you want a home that is a 
HOME, on easy terms, write us, er 
’phone Main 885, or enquire of George 
Watson, our superintendent, at Crush
ing Plant, Main 3690, or at his resi
dence near Factory Buildings.
THE COLDBROOK REALTY 

AND DEVELOPMENT CO. 
LIMITED7-5
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Williams’
Shaving, 
Cream

CASTS DOUBT ON 
PICTURE OF BRANT

and swimming races on account of the 
freshet, as the long runways were re
moved from their positions by the rising 
tide, but the men of the club turned out 
and made temporary arrangements that 
amply took care of all the necessary 
traffic from the clubhouse to the water.

A dance in the evening with the new 
amateur seven-piece orchestra war> also a 
signal success and visitors to Renforth 
on the holiday were unanimous in vot
ing the day well spent.

Following is a summary of the events :
Single canoe race—Won by George 

Burton.
In and out race—Won \ by George 

Burton and' George Price.
Single scull race—Won by Pierce Pat

terson.
Foar oared shell race—Won by the 

consisting of George Price, George 
Burton, Pierce Patterson and Maurice 
Dalton.

Tilting contest—Won *>y Aubrey 
Clarke and Hubert Gibbon.

Ladies’ swimming race—Won by Miss 
Muriel Tapley ; and Miss Ruth Taylor, 
2nd.

1 x

iAT RENFORTH 5 À

Corns? Niv i
Romney’s Indian Chief Ques

tioned by Mrs. O’Beirne, of 
Lundy’s Lane.

Good Water Sports Were En
joyed by Large Numbers— 
Dance in Evening.

—just say Z hereToronto, June 27.—Newspapers 
are giving considerable prominence to 
an interview by Mrs. Ivan O’Beirne, of 
Lundy’s Lane, Ont., in which she claims 
that Romney’s famous portrait of the 
Indian chief, Joseph Brant, “is no 
a picture of Joseph Brant than it is of 
you or me.” She questions the wisdom 
of its purchase by the National Gallery 
at Ottawa.

“I have known four generations of the 
descendants of Molly Brant, Joseph 
Brant’s- sister, and I also knew his only 
grandson, Simon Kqrr, who was said by 
those who had seen his famous ances
tor to bear a striking resemblance to 
him, and in not one of them was there 
the remotest suggestion of likeness to 
Romney’s Joseph Brant,” she declared.

In a recent article it was stated that 
Brant had gone over to England toward 
the close of the year 1776, doubtless on 
a mission to pledge the loyalty of his 
followers to the British Cause in the ap- 

v preaching conflict with the American
erson; 3rd, Patricia, H. Foley. Tlme> ( colonies. Through the influence of the 
16 seconds. _ , Earl of Warwick, with whom he became

Cabin Cruisers—1st, Migrace, E, jntimate, he sat to Romney, who, in his
Hartshorn;-2nd, Robert Roberts; 3rd, establishmeirt in Cavendish square, was 
Annie. Aiola, R. W. Ring. sharing the favors of the artistic world

Cabin Cruisers, 6 h. p„ and under— wltb Gainsborough and Reynolds.
1st, Julie C„ James Hurded; 2nd, Pirate, M„ O’Belme claims the chief did 
F. O. Miller. not go to England at aH in 1776, ten

Semi-speed class—1st, 5J5, H. L. Bel- years before his famous journey, when 
> . , yea* 2nd, Colin Spray R. McKinney ; he interviewed King George III.

“Big Six" Christy Mathewson, idol of 3rd, Greyhound, Ottis Mullm. Certain meagre entries in Romney’s
baseball fans the country over, for the ^lrighy race—1st, E.N. ! diary on March 29 and April 4, 1776,
first time since he went to Samac Lake ^ntalum{ 8rd’ S’ McJunkm- have been generaly regarded as convinc-
more than two yejrs ago, his life de- "“ j race-1,t, Harold McKenzie h™ "In b«n
spaired of, walked out to the mound on and W. McKenzie; 2nd J. K. Kelley ^aals of the supposition that Brant
last Wednesday, -wound up and tossed and R Ellis; 3rd, Jack SulUvan and n(J Ume The re„-
a perfect strike across the plate, while Mike Taul. ferenees were vaeue to sav the least-
thousands who had gathered for the oc- The officials of the dinghy rece were: , ,™. . £ ’ Chief at Nine”
casion cheered themselves hoarse. starter, Commodore Walter E. Logan, i merely lhe lndlan vnieI et INme’

Matty was accorded a demonstration R. K. Y. C.; judges, H. Heans, George Story of the Painting 
from the moment his car came on the Roberts i timer, L Murray. Toronto Saturday Niuht of last week
field until he had hurled out the first The power boat race officials were. Jd this story which Mrs- OTBtirne says
ball of the season. Fully 2,000 persons, starter and referee, Commodore Barton; „ / , .
including friends of the great pitcher, timer, A I. Machum; judges, John Kier- 8 ”<Tlain 
who had gathered to see for themselves vin George Palmer and George Rogers. S”™® Vl n ot r»rl»’
the fruits of the great fight against “* Jt---------- National Gallery of Canady
tuberculosis that Matty has waged and ■ is ... Ju8t..then thaV,D/f PIa5<.by Ac> of
won, crowded the field. He looked well U[.v|LD[1AY M Parlement under the direction of ari- - — - I to I tnUAT IN iit

After a procession, headed by a band, Mohawk Chieftain, painted by George
players on both teams that opened the D TV Oil IDPUlC «“Tf I?8, ^ ada that year was $8,000, barely cover-
season, local officials and fans had es- I V .H K .HKN Brant *• *uch a household word in Can- h ^ f mai*tènance of the Na-
corted Matty, his wife and Christy Jr, Ul I I UIIUIIUIILU adlan histojy «d Romney a qame to * Something had to be
piloting the car in which they rode to a conjure with in British art, that the two ^ y'f- there wae t“ be a chance
point behind the home plate, Matty left | The annual summer practice of union conjoined created an incentive potent . n bidding for the picture, so the 
the machine and to the lusty cheers of j services for several of the dty churches enough to warrant any amount of ef- w Records Office was ap-
the crowd walked slowly but very firmly during the months of July and August fort to secure such a picture for tfoe , , . d t jn Taln for a jn u 
to the mound. On the mound he ; was inaugurated yesterday with excel- country in which this heroic figure lived ? , *the reassuring cable came from
straightened to full height, raised the lent attendance at the services, which and labored during a large part of his J , R.averbrook that the nortrait had 
ball aloft, partly wound up and then were held in one church in the morning lifetime. Joseph Brant, or to give him . „„ .-based for five thousand guin-
rubbed his shoulder—he fiad been sent in and the other edifice in the evening. his Indian name, T^ayendanega, had Ç, trnn„nir-d i-t,. that the com-
“cold.” ' The next time he wound up, Main street Baptist and thé Portland gone over to England toward the close ® ’ .. , £, remarkably keen and
however, he let his arm go through in street Methodist have adopted this pro- of the year 1776, doubtless to pledge the R . , . unliimted commission
the old easy swing and the ball sped cedure for the two months and also the loyalty of his Mowers to the British S,VinZTstates

the heart of the plate. first Sunday in September. The preacher cause in the approaching conflict with b .d !* how.„er had been generously
After the pitch an ovation was ac- for July is Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, the American colonies. He was receiv- knnwlerltre that the

corded him that continued until he had pastor of Main street church. ed by the nobility and gentry with every rin-Ztfor the Govern-
returned to his car and driven slowly to ; St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church end mark of consideration and respect and P“n“nff ?ras Jvanted 
centre field, where he watched the Germain street Baptist wilt follow this became intimate with many of the not- . mas-
game. ! course for the two months and the ; ables of the daÿ, including Boswell, . J work dlre

It was the opening of a small circuit, preacher for the first month is Rev. F. Charles Fox and the Earl of Warwick. ^ u L ^ w
the bushiest of the bush league, but to S. Dowling, who spoke in the morning, “Through the influence of Warwick V*6 j118 busiest and best—^riod. Glo 
the thousands of fans who have watched in the first-named church and at the last- he sat to Romney, who was at that time !?e ° ri.ch c”‘?r d t
Matty’s fight for health it was the re- named in the evening yesterday. -|„ his house in Cavendish squared “on that n?thin« waS "eC?”'
turn to the diamond of one of the great- Two Presbyterian congregations, St. dividing the homage of the artistic world the removal of decomposed veraish, it 
est figures baseball fans have ever Matthew’s and Knox, commenced ser- with Gainsborough and Reynolds. Some de8cnbef ln tbe Ca^?gu® Raisonm
known vices of a union nature yesterday, with sav tbe year was 1786 hut there nnnenrs °* R°mney8 works 88 follows;

Rev. W. H. Spencer as minister for July, to „o dllbf that the earU« datons “Standing, turned to right, looking di- 
At St. David’s, Rev. W. A. McQuarrie correct. At tdl evel^ît seems clrtain ! recUy at the spectator; col°red 8ash and 

was the preacher at yesterday’s services. that bis nortrait was nainted hv the whtte sleeves ’ hunting dress, gorget, 
A picnic and cruise conducted by the Rev. Mr. McQuarrie formerly was lo- t mag“er jn th SDrfne of 177= fo- head-dress of red feathers; tomahawk in 

St. John Power Boat Club at Crystal cated at Bedeque (P. E. I.) and has re- in Romner’s much blottod and right handi «Ue inscribed in right cor-
Beach on Dominion Day was a very sue- turned recently from Scotland, where misspelled diary for that year are two i Uf* 8i“! landacape background 
cessful outing. The steamers Majestic, he was pursuing post graduate work at brf f trf on Fridav Ma^ch 2otb „„d CaOTas 4Sx89’
Hampton and Oconee were unable to ac- the University of Edinburgh. again In Thuradav AnrU 4tii ^Thë In
commodate the crowds and many who To supply until the arrival of Rev. W. d?an chief at j R, ,T”'
had bought tickets had their money re- A. Robbins, pastor-elect of Ludlow street . . . . ’ , 80 would he
funded The members of the club left Baptist, Rev* Simeon Spidle, M. A., Ph. ^hed abZ “ThS time * ARho^h^'t
Marble Cove at nine o’clock on Satur- D., of Acadia University, spoke at the , .it,ti' A1*!1'**
day morning, going to Crystal Beach, morning service and Rev. Charles R. p , , . n ‘Ued that Bfant visited
From there they continued their cruise Freeman, pastor of Charlotte street - id A f Zears later* thefe i8 no
to Brown’s Flats, where they anchored church, spoke in the evening. Rev. Dr. bI‘d““^ Boftney «verpaintd
for the night. In the evening a concert Spidle addressed the Charlotte street ”th.®r Indian Chief at nine The por-
was^held'on Commodore J. H. Barton’s congregation in the evening. ™ ac^^d by the Earl of War-
boat. the Constance, and on Silnday ; At the Salvation Army citadel yester- R’ck appar5?*ly s°on, after. R was fin- 
evening a sacred concert was held on the day services of a special nature were ^hed in 1776> and bung in Warwick
same boat. The cruise wound up late conducted by Major W. H. Burrows. Castle for nearly a century. It next ap-
last evening at Marble Cove. The after- The Moncton Silver Band was present P?ars. *n R8” *n the possession of a Mrs.
noon was given over to motor boat at the meetings and their playing was Lnwin, who sold it to Miss E. J. For-
racing greatly appreciated. 681"-

The’ results of the racing contests, --------------- - *•» • ^he search for the picture in 1918 did
under the direction of Rear Commodore CLOSING OF MINES BLOW not make much headway. True, its
Ronald McAvity, were: TO CHURCH OF ENGLAND whereabouts and ownership were finally

Speed boats__1st, Patricia, R. McAl- WORK IN SOUTH AFRICA determined, but the possessor would not
lister- 2nd Veta. F. Heater; Srd.Anxac, . . , „ „ , . . be interviewed and refused to
h «s t,a -a « ax”s fi&S’tir'ASt.T srjy-sfs 7»

“• A H- H"‘- rsr k*h Vh Arr ^
peal is backed up by Lords Buxton, nf ^in tne
Gladstone and Selbourne, who have put gt:ii in th g 0li 1, P10*/11]® was
it forward to the people of this country A fAt- VCry
through the medium of the Times. 8ta.rtll°B intelligence

The closing of the mines which was . . rP . dre, bad c°me up for
due to the unsatisfactory condition of dmnIgnaties, was in exceUent con- 
the diamond njarket, has affected practi- —, ... ‘kely to fetch a large price,
cally the whole population of Kimber- The total amount voted for in Can- 
ley, which depends almost for its very 
existence upon the diamond industry,
Both whites and natives are employed 
in the mines ordinarily, but a large num
ber of white men have been discharged 
and are out of work, while those who 
have been kept on are receiving only 
half-pay, or less. The natives, for the 
most part, have been returning to their 
homes and are receiving no wages. The 
shops are dependent upon the employ
ment of the miners, and the farmers de
pend upon the workers for the sale of 
their product.

The closing up of the mines has dried 
up the sources of supply for the Bishop 
of Kimberley’s diocese, which is twice 
the size of Great Britain, with a sole 
endowment of £580 a year for the 
bishop’s, stipend. Stipends and allow
ances to the amount of £400 g 
formerly paid by the De Beers Com 
have been suspended, and it is not pos
sible to raise money in Kimberley for 
the diocese. “If help is not forthcom
ing,” say their Lordships Buxton, Glad
stone and Selbourne, in a letter to the 
Times, “the greater part of the spiriutal 
work among the natives and whites 
must be sloped.”

An emergency fund has been started 
here. A minimum sum of £2,000 to £8,- 
000 is required to tide the biship and the 
dicose over the abnormal difficulties in 
which they are involved until the mines 
reopen.

A large number of people, including 
the residents of Renforth and their visi
tors, enjoyed themselves on the holiday 
at the water sports held in front of the 
Renforth Athletic and Outing Associa
tion clubhouse. The sports were en
tirely local and for this reason excite
ment in the outcome of the various 
events was felt by most of the crowd. 
Besides èwimming, rowing and canoe 
races there were novelty events which 
provided the necessary touch of the 
comic in the day’s sport.

The girl’s swimming race provided a 
'thrilling finish when Miss Muriel Tapley, 
the winner, touched the finish float only 
a few inches in front of her opponent, 
after the closest and most exciting race 
of the day. .

The men’s swimming race turned into 
a procession. The speedy George Bur
ton overcame the handicap given him in 
the first quarter of the distance and dis
couraged his . opponents. There was 
some doubt as to the outcome of this 
race owing to a stunt pulled by one of 
the contestants, who dived with the 
rest, swam around the corner of the 
starting float and waited until Burton 
was nearly back, when he went under 
water, came in sight of the crowd a few 
feet in front of Burton and beat him to 
the finish line by about a foot. Unfor
tunately for this enterprising lad the 
judges were not in the crowd but on the 
float and his cleverness got him nothing.

The in and out canoe race was won 
in a handy manner by4 George Burton 
and George Price, who seemed to flash 
from their places into the water and al
most fly back into the canoe again.

The tilting contest was perhaps the 
funniest event of the day with the bow- 

in the canoes trying to wield the 
heavy “fighting” poles they had while 
slipping and sliding over the floors of 
the canoes. Most of the events in this 
contest were won through the overtrying 
of the losers rather than the skill of the 
winners.

A single scull event was easily won by 
Pierce Paterson, who came in several 
lengths in front of his nearest opponent. 
A four-oared race between two scratch 
crews furnished some good rowing and 
showed signs of material for the build
ing up of a good crew for the summer.

A quoit tournament and a needle and 
thread contest were the only shore events 
held.

Special arrangements had to be made >- 
regard to the floats for starting the boat

Blue =j ay i
i crew

ito your druggist 

Stop* Pain Instantly

more
Made In 
Canada

The simplest way to end a corn is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out Made in two forms—a 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
Jtoe.- Writ* BautrÆ Black, Toronto, Doptm 
for vahiabU book, “Comet Can afth* Feet.”

Men’s swimming race — Won by 
George Burton.

Quoit pitching contest—Won by E. A. 
Job and C. F. Wetmore.

Needle and thread contest—Won by 
Mrs. MeynelLt
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V4MATTY’S E PITCH 
A PERFECT *E

All Day 
A Glove-Smooth 
Face

/
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SF7“Bix Six” Cuts Heart of Plate 
as He Hurls First Ball of 
Season at Saranac.

That’s what a shave with 
Williams’ .gives you. Both 
beard and skin are so com
pletely softened by the won- s 
derful lather that a shave is 
as refreshing as a massage. 
No drawn, sore feeling — 
smoothness, flexibility and 
comfort.

«en

/l
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UJerr K)m b)
X/M

Send a* a post card if yom 
want a Free, trial tuba.

men

THE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY 
655 Drolet St. Mestreel, Canada
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PROPOSAL TO CUT
FRENCH EXPENSE

man; Welcome chorus—We Greet You; 
An informal introduction to the grad
uates—By Miss Mary Walsh; Reading, 
The New Stenographer—By Miss Cath
erine Williams; Song, Queen of the 
Earth—By Misses McGarrigle, Newman, 
Tobin and Maher ; Reading, The Old 
King’s Motto—Miss Adeline Newman; 
Chorus — When Life is Brightest; 
Class history — Miss Catherine Mc- 
Briarty ; Class rhyme—Miss Anna Mc
Garrigle; The graduates good-bye— 
Miss Mary Hennessey ; Presentation of 
diplomas—By Monsignor J.'J. Walsh, V. 
G.; Thanksgiving Hymn—Class.

The commercial class will re-open the 
first week in September.

London, July 2—A Reuter’s despatch 
from Paris says a drastic reduction In 
expenditures in order to increase the re- 

has been proposed to the finance 
commission of the Chamber of Depu
ties. By such economy it is hoped to 
effect a reduction of 104,000,000 francs.

venue

Premier at Ottawa Again.
Ottawa, July 3—Right Hon. Ma- 

zle King returned to the capital ; 
day after spending Dominion 1 
North York, which he represents 
commons.

across

PEGlePX

!
POWER BOAT PICNIC

^ THE ^
OLD RELIABLE

The picture has been cleaned, varnish
ed and framed and now hangs in a pro
minent position in the main gallery in 
Ottawa, and is one of its most treasur
ed possessions. Thus the great Indian 
chief, fighter, statesman and lover of 
his people, who translated the prayer 
book and St. Mark’s Gospel into the 
Mohawk tongue and went oveV to Eng
land to raise funds for the first Episco
pal church in Upper Canada, left his 
portrait behind him from the brush of 
one of the great triumvirate of English 
portrait painters.”

ftacKtt
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MOUNT CARMEL 
COMMERCIAL 

CLASS CLOSING ISame 9/rre Oldanswer The commencement exercises of the 
Mount Carmel Commercial Class were

■ \

Qualityheld on Friday evening. During the year 
eighteen pupils were enrolled, fifteen of 
whom have completed with commend
able proficiency the course prescribed by 
the commercial department. The follow
ing are the branches pursued in this de
partment; — Book-keeping and modern 
accounting, typewriting, stenography, 
arithmetic, commercial law, spelling, cor
respondence, composition and French 
business translation.

Honor diplomas are granted to pupils 
who follow the complete course, making 
an average of ninety per cent, or over, 
and not falling below eighty-five per 
cent, on any one branch.

The following young ladies have re
ceived this distinction: 1st, Miss Mary 
Hennessey, West St. John ; 2nd, Miss 
Grace Walsh, Queen street; 3rd, Miss 
Mary Walsh, Clarendon street; 4th, Miss 
Catherine McBriarty, Main street; 6th, 
Miss Mary Quinn, Elm street; 6th, Miss 
Anna McGarrigle, Douglas avenue.

Class diplomas are granted to pupils 
who follow the complete course, and who 
reach
eighty-five per cent, and not falling be
low seventy-five per cent, on any one 
branch. The following young ladies 
have received these diplomas: Miss 
Catherine Williams, Princess street; 
Miss Dorothy Lydon, Waterloo street; 
Miss Mary McCarthy, Union street; 
Miss Geraldine O’Neil, Adelaide street; 
Miss Adeline Newman, St James street; 
Miss Mary McNulty, West St. John; 
Miss Gertrude Commlns, Bath, N. B.

Miss Edith Tobin, West St. John, re
ceived a diploma for having completed 
satisfactoryily the stenographic course; 
Miss i Hortense Maher, Douglas avenue, 
received a diploma in modern account
ing. It is also worthy of note that Miss 
Grace Walsh, Queen street, has reached 
H6 net speed of fifty words a minute. 
*^A prize of $6 in gold, donated by the 
Uni tel Typewriter Co., St John, for the 
most proficient typist was awarded to 
Miss Grace Walsh. A special award for 
perfect attendance during the school 
year was awarded to Miss Edith Tobin, 
West St. John.

The following was the closing pro-
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It’s A Name 
That Has Fame

i

Longer Sticks 
and Stronger Sticks

the class standard average of

"The Best 
Dollar 
Pipe”

t

year,
How the users do appreciate these new 
and better matches.
How pleased they are to have at last such 
thoroughly dependable matches matches 
that always light the first time ; that don’t 
break nor glow; and the heads don’t fly off.
The Stronger Stick prevents flying heads 
and saves burnt fingers, clothes and carpets.
The Longer Stick keeps the flame away from 
the fingers ; this means a lot to the smoker 
and to the woman who does her own cooking*

Different and Better Cost No More

The Canadian Match Co. Limited 
Toronto MONTREAL Winnipeg

BRIAR PIPESpany,

CINTO Briar Pipes were named after Mount 
Cinto in Corsica—and that’s the place for briar.
—that’s the birthplace of the guaranteed CINTO 
Briar Pipe you’re going to get when you

PAY ONE DOLLAR

Various Shapes
and sizes at 
T obacconists’

CHICK EVANS WINS.
Kansas, City, Mo., July 3-Chick 

Evans, of Chicago, won the western ama
teur golf championship for the seventh 
time when he defeated George Von Elm, 
of Salt Lake City, yesterday, 6 and 4, 
over the Hillcreet course.

EVERYWHERE/
/ Choose one to-daplGrocers want you 

to bey Maple 
Leaf* Matches— 
they ere eo much 
better than ordin
ary matches gramme:

March—Misses McGarriade a»-314

»
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, EL£KYrs
J muscles are relaxed 
I from advancing age, 
f find themselves chronic
ally constipated and tor

mented by headaches. 
Strong physics react and make 

matters worse. Miss Jenny JMc- 
Donald of Parkhill, Ont., writes 
that her mother found Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin
Ideal tor oonattpatlon. It proved eff ective, 
yet acted mildly and gently and did not 
grtpe.Increased doseewere not necessary •

DR. CALDWELL’S

Laxative Syrup Pepsin
for constipation

AfternslngDr. Caldwell’a Laxative Syr
up Pepsin for a abort time you can do 
without medicine. Teat it on the most stub
born constipation. A dois coats less than 
a cent. The formula la on the package* 
Get a bottle!

HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE
Few escape constipation, so even if you do not 

require a laxative at this moment let me tend you 
oHalAOur.ee Trial Bottle of my Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin FREE OF CHARGE to that you will 
have it handy when needetf. Snnpjj tend your
___  and address to Or. W. JB. Caldwell, at
Front Street, Bridieturg, Ont. Write me today.

1
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Purity does it
Take half a eaka of Sunlight, 
pare it into hot water in yonr 
weaker and etir into a rich 
soda. Put In the elothee and 
operate the weaker. Later, 
rinse them thoroughly, and your 
clothes will be beautifully clean 
end snowy white.
The rich eocoanut and palm 
oile blend ii the aeoret of the 
Sunlight cleanaing power.
Bay SatsUfkt — itt purity saves 

your clothes.

a
Brother»

. *
870

Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with eue 

Soap.—Ctrticarn
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MT NEWS OF Standard Fiction Given Life and ActionEVE. 7, 9, 15c., 25c., 38c.MAT. 2.15, 10c., 18c., 25c. OPERA HOUSE

UNIQUE MON.IMPERIAL THEATREMON.A DAY; HOME EUGENE EMMETT and COMPANY TOE.TUE.
TODAY AND

JERE McAULIFFCarl Laemrrïïe

SfpONT
Leading1 Vibmsn in«w j 

million doHarproductiorCTODUSti WE>

In a Playlet With Music and Dancing.

“The Golden Wedding”
A Splendid Company of Well Known Players and a Clean Chorus.

Come, Let’s Give Our Old Friends a Royal Welcome.

. Free FromA Show 
For the 
Masses.

AUBASEBALL.
Machine Gunners Leading.

“Hie Machine Gunners came to the 
forefront of the Garrison League on Fri- 
lay night by winning from the Artillery 
ky a 18-4 score.

St. Johns Win and Lose.
The St. Johns broke even with the 

Newburyport team in two games on 
Saturday. The visiting team captured 
Ihe morning contest 7 to 2, but the locals 
iron the afternoon game by the score of 

to 2. St 
wnlng and

e afternoon game developed into a 
icrs’ battle between Beatty and Me-

Beatty had the better of the ar
gument and only allowed five scattered 
tits and had nine strike-outs. McNeil 
weakened in the closing innings.

St Peter's at Amherst
Amherst and St. Peter’s clashed in 

two games at Amherst on the holiday. 
The locals won the first game 6 to 2, and 
Bt Peter's took the second 6 to 0.

Vulgarity

2 ■ }
I

' s : : '

V
BETTY COMPSON

----- IN-----

“THE LAW AND THE LADY”
-------The Aristocrat of Thrilli

MONDAY
Johns were outhit In the 
they also made a number PALACE The drama that “made" Clyde Fitch and stirred the souls of count

less thousands in America’s leading theatres. Now, with all its thundering 
conflict, all its class end dash and “high life" fashions, flashing on the 
screen.

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
HARRY SWEET................................ CENTURY COMEDY
WEDNESDAY—PEARL WHITE in “WITHOUT FEARTUESDAY

ïntheverirap-
snËfâs&i
of chorus fin 
hand led some an
cient temptations

"jfc

mART, ACORD
In the Final Chapter of
“WINNERS OF THE 

WEST"

Entitled "The Last Trait"

TOM SANTSCHIBUCK JONES
—IN—

“TO A FINISH”
A Romance off the Cattle 

Country.

MURICE TOURNEUR
« presents'

THE LAST OF. THE 
MOHICANS

MONDAYSt. George and Norton.
The St. George’s Junior baseball team 

, played a double-header with the fast 
Norton nine on Saturday at the latter 
town. Norton won the afternoon game 
| to 8, and in the evening were defeated 
S to 2.

—IN—

“THE IMPOSTER”
All Western from Start 

to Finish.
Gaiety

TUESDAY
St Stephen Win.

St. Stephen won from Milltown on 
Saturday by the score of 7 to 1. SOLD Somerville, Mass1 BASEBALL

City Senior League Games. 
St Peter's vs. St John’s 
Monday and Wednesday 

at 7 p. m.

St. Peter’s 
Baseball 

Park

Civic League.
The Water and Sewerage team took 

the measure of the Post Office aggrega
tion on Friday night by the score-of 14 
to 4. Fifteen hits were garnered off the 
Post Office pitcher.

St. Rose’s Release Player.
the St. Rose’s an- 
fhat O’Keefe, who

VS. TXT HEN WOLFE WAS FIGHTING MONTCALM for the possession 
Vf 0f this New World Indian tribes played an important part in the 
fortune* of war. This tale deals with startling incidents in the career of 
the daughters of an English general who was trapped by a false Indian 
guide. A friendly young chieftain, however, protects the girls as a weird 
sort of lover. The narrative abounds in tender scenes commingled with the 
din of strife and subtleties of the savages.

It is a stupendous picture and highly artistic, not of the usual mod
em Indian story type at a#- It throws much light upon the Inside phases 
of North American life when our nation was initsdenests.

JAMES FBNIMORB COOPER’S GREAT STORY OF OUR 
EARLY STRUGGLES

St. Peter’s
Saturday, July 8, 1922GAL 7-5.

*

The manager of 
Bounced last night 
has been playing short stop for the 

all season, was released on Satur
day night. His release followed his ap
pearance in professional ranks on Satur
day morning and afternoon when he 
played short for the St. Johns against 
Newjmryport.

f * Baseball at _ Fredericton.
Newburyport and Fredericton played 

a one all tie game at Fredericton on 
Friday night. In two games with Monc
ton on the holiday, Fredericton took the 
rat, 8 to 4, and the second, 8 to 4.

St. Rose’s 9; Cathedral 0.

telle Aquilm, In the 2.22 trot and 2.25 
pace, both of Charlottetown, were the 
winners of these events In the horse 
races here Saturday. Luanda, Kensing
ton, won the 2.3S trot and pace.

Racing at Moncton.

Women’s Swimming Association, will ac
company the invaders. The tour will in
clude te.i days of competition in a series 
of events arranged under the direction 
of Frank White, president of the Mari
time Amateur Skating Association.

coerdal Club, St. John; 2nd, Holmes, 
Halifax Crescents; 3rd, Harry Oulton, 
Amherst. Time, 2 minutes, 8 seconds.

Putting shot—1st, E. Beaton, Halifax 
Crescents ; 2nd, W. Ahem, Halifax 
Crescents; 3rd, Seeley, Fredericton. 
Distance, 88 feet, 1 1-2 inches.

Throwing hammer—1st, E. Beaton, 
Halifax;. 2nd, A. I. Miller, Sussex; 3rd, 
O. Miller, Sussex. Distance, 82 feet.

Running broad jump—1st, A. I. Mill
er, Sussex; 2nd, Nice, Y. M. C. A., St. 
John; 3rd, G. Wilson, Y. M. C. A., St. 
John. Distance, 19 feet, 11 inches.

Standing broad jump—1st, A. I. Mill
er, Sussex; 2nd, E. Beaton, Halifax; 
8rd, Monteith. Distance, 9 feet, 8 in.

Running high jump—1st, A. I. Miller, 
Sussex ; 2nd, Beaton, Halifax; 3rd, Al
lan, Y. M. C. A., St. John. Height, 6

—EXTRA—

Yellow Streak
Topics of the DayPathe News BudvetEDDIE POLO

More than 8,000 people witnessed the 
Moncton racing on Saturday. The meet 
was very successful and there were many 
spectacular finishes. The summary fol
lows;

2.18 trot, purse $400, won by Bingen 
Worthy, straight heats, best' time, 
2.18 1-8.

2.24 trot, purse $300, won by Alice the 
Great, three out of five, best time, 
2.191-4.

2.25 trot, purse $800, won by Miss 
Simassie, three out of fllur, best time, 
2.19 1-2.

2.17 trot and pace; parse $400, won by 
Confection, straight heats, best time, 
2.201-2.

Special trot, purse $200, won by Cap
tain Calkin, straight heats, best time, 
2.291-2.

GOLF. THE USUAL PRICES“TRY AND GET IT”
*Tis a Funny One.

North vs. South.
About forty golfers participa 

game between the North and I 
the Westfield Country Club on Saturday. 
The North won by a score of 28 to 24. 
A dance was held In the evening.

ted in a 
South at COMING—Charlie Chaplin in “Pay Day”

BRAND NEW PICTURE—NOT A REISSUE
REGULAR

PRICES9 Reels

Hagen Gets Auto.
New York, July 8.—In recognition of 

his achievement in being the first Ameri
can home-bred golfer to win the British 
open championship, Walter Hagen was 
given an automobile at a dinner at 
which he, together, with Jim Barnes, 
national champion $ Jock Hutchison, last 
year’s British champion, and J. H. Kirk
wood, former Australasian open cham
pion, were guests of honor at the Weet- 
chester-Biltmore Country Club.

QUEEN SQUAREInternational League—Saturday.
At Baltimore—First game; Baltimore,

6; Jersey City, 4. Second game: Balti
more, 6;, Jersey City 5. (Called at end 
of sixth, rain.) Standing high jump—1st, A. I. Miller,

At Syracuse—Buffalo, 5; Syracuse, 2. Sussex; 2nd, Wilson, Yeomans, Y. M. C. 
(Eleven innings). ■ A. St. John; 3rd, O. Miller. Height, 4

Readingat at Newark, rain. feet, 8 inches.
Running hop, step and jump—1st, A. 

National League-Sunday. : j M1Uer, Sussex; 2nd, Wilson, Y. M. C.
At Cincinnati—First game: St. Louis, st. John; 3rd, Cunningham, Y. M. 

8; Cincinnati, 8. Second game: St. Loûia, c A., St John. Distance, 41 feet, 2 1-2 
2; Cincinnati, 1. Inches.

At Chicago—Chicago, 5; Pittsburg, 1. p0te vault—1st, Monteith, Rothesay; 
At Brooklyn—First game: Brooklyn, 2nd, Fraser, St. John. Height, 9 feet, 5 

9; Boston, 6. Second game: Brooklyn, inches.
6; Boston, 8. One mile run—H. LePierre, Commer-

(Only National gam scheduled). cial /'*ub, St John; 2nd, Wetmore; 3rd,
American League-Sunday. - Friars- Tlme* 4 minutes’ 87 sec"

At St. Louis—St Louis, 9; Cleveland, °nF-;e mile run_ist, LeClair, Y. M. C.
' „ L St. John; 2nd, Spragg, Y. M. C. L;

At Chicago Detroit, 12; Chicago 6. 8rd> Wetmore, Y. M. C. A., St. John. 
At New York New 1 ork, 9 ; Fhila- 28 minutes and 20 seconds,

delphia, 3. Relay race—1st, Y. M. C. I.; 2nd, Y.
At Washington—Boston, 2; Washing- M c A Both from st. John, 

ton, 1. Junior 100 yard dash—1st, Heffer,
Sussex; 2nd, Angevine, Hampton; 3rd, 
Codner. Time, 11 4-5 seconds.

Junior 880 yards—1st, Wilson ; 2nd, 
Perry, Sussex ; 3rd, March, Moncton. 
Time, 2 minutes, 18 2-6 seconds.

Junior bicycle race was won by E. 
Hodson, Sussex.

The St. Roee’s defeated the Cathedral 
team on Friday evening on the St. 
Peter’s Park by the score of 9 to 0. 
Mjirphy was In the box for the winners 
and held the Cathedral hitters to threé 
hits and fanned eight of their hitters, 

Roee’s played errorless ball and 
splayed their superiority.
Fin Two and Tie One.

THE HOME OF REAL MUSICAL COMEDYfeet

Tommy Anderson and His Greenwich 
Village Revue, presents

“VIA RADIO”Winners at Su *
•ton, July 2—(Special)—New- 
ud Fredericton played nine in

to 1 tie Friday evening, 
fact that Newburyport had

TENNIS. Kentucky Marshal in the 2.19 and 
Natallp Aquilin, In the 222 and 2.28, 
were the winners at Summerside on 
Saturday.

DON'T MISS IT!
This b something new In musical comedy, wtth elaborate ship scenes. 

Beautiful costumes, pretty girls, and the daetllng dancing chorus. The 
show that will make you laugh and forget your troubles.

Tournament at Pamdenac.
The Pamdenac Outing Association 

opened their new tennis courts on Satur
day, the opening taking the form of a 
tournament. All classes were played and 
many Interesting sets resulted.

ft
train connections the tie was not 

out. Fredericton was outbatted At Fredericton.
The curtain raiser of the Maine and 

New Brunswick racing circuit was held 
at Fredericton on Saturday and proved 

. The summery follows:

spite of that held Newburyport 
Errors ^figured in bèth runs. Bring your wife, your daughter, 

your son or your sweetheart to the 
cleanest show in town.

Always a clean show; particu
lar people pleased and everybody 
welcome.

RING. .Won Barrel of Floue.

pedal feature of the baseball game 
iturday afternoon, which the ma- 

of the fans overlooked, was John- 
•Gowan’s win of a barrel of flour, 
in the game Johnny banged a 

lit against the advertisement for 
’rowns Flour In right field and by 

o secured a nice barrel of flour 
self. Thl9 Is the first time that 
te has been won this season by 
a sign along the fence at St. 
Park.

Seven Players Strike.
ith, Mimv, July 8.—Seven mem- 
the Evdeth team in the Mesaba 
League went on strike and re- 
o play against the team in which 
jrmer Chicago White Sox players, 

here as the Black Sox. The 
however, was played, with the 

lied in by amateurs and two regu- 
embers of the local nine. Eveleth 
18 to 12; but the contest was a

a great success
2.16 trot and pace, purse $400, won by 

High Knob Beauty, best three out of five, 
best time, 2.15.

2.28 trot, piirse $400, won by Leonora 
McKinney, straight heats, best time, 
2.201-4.

225 pace, purse $400, won by Mary 
Gatewood, best three out of five, best 
time, 2221-4.

Decision for Shugrue,
New York, July 8—Johnny Shugrue of 

Waterbury, Conn., lightweight, was 
awarded the judge’s dedsion over Char
les Ptlkington of New York on Saturday 
night at the end of a twelve round con-

Hear Miss Glllmett
THE SOUTHERN NIGHTIN

GALE
USUAL HOURS

SPECIAL FEATURE

Shifters Quartette
SAME LITTLE PRICES

/
test.

Gans and Manager Suspended#
New York, July 3—The New York 

state boxing commission announced on 
Saturday that “Panama” Joe Gans and 
his manager had been suspended pend
ing investigation of a charge that they 
had violated a contract made with a 
Havana boxing club.

Connecticut Does the Same.
Hartford, Conn., July 3—Following 

action of the New York State Boxing 
Commissioiwin dedining to recognise 
Johnny KilBkne and Johnny Wilson, 
featherweight and middle weight champ
ions, In that state, the Connecticut State 
Boxing Commission has voted not to 
recognize either as champion in this 
state.

TURF.

International League-Sunday.
At Rochester—Rochester, 6; Toronto, 
At Syracuse—First game: Syracuse, 6; 

Buffalo, 1. Second game: Buffalo, 2; 
Syracuse, 0.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 5; Jersey 
City, 4. (Ten innings).

Àt Newark—First g(tme: Reading, 5; 
Newark, 2. Second game: Reading^ if 
Newark,/8k
TENNIS.

Breaks Track Record.
A large crowd witnessed great racing 

at Truro on Saturday. The track record 
of 2.16 was lowered to 2.15 by Dick C, 
owned in North Sydney. The summary 
follows :

Free-for-all trot and pace, purse $300, 
by Dick C, straight heats, best

VENETIAN GARDENS
BLACK-WHITEIt’s really a 

pleasure to
aquatic

Diamond Sculls. SERENADERS
Are Making a Hit at the Popular Gardens. 

BETTER COME ALONG TONIGHT.

won 
time, 2.15.

220 trot and pace, purse $300, won by 
Mother’s Boy, three out of five, best 
time, 2.22.

2.80 trot and pace, purse $300, won by 
Anna Moore, straight heats, best time,

dance to suchIn the Diamond Sculls of the Henley 
Regatta, Walter Hoover drew Tweed, of 
Cambridge, as his opponent in the first 
heat.

Excellent
Music.Rothesay Wins.

The Rothesay Tennis Club won their 
first tournament of the season with £n 
outside club, when they defeated Fred
ericton on the Rothesay courts on Sat
urday by the score of twenty -three lo 
nine.

Play commenced at ten o’clock in tie - „ T f ..
morning and was completed uK Vt fourj Swimmers to Leave oo July 11.
o’clock in the afternoon. Hie Freder- J New York, July 3—(Canadian Press)
icton players were entertained at lunch- _A team of U. S. women swimmers,
eon by the Rothesay club and at tea at composed of at least five of the fore- 
1.30. In the evening Mr- and Mrs. Percy ■ most natators of the U. S., will invade 
W. Thomson entertained the visitors and Canada for a competitive tour next 
the members of the local cluo at a month. The U. S. stars are scheduled 
dance given at their residence, Shadow- t0 leave on July II for a schedule of 
lawn. The Fredericton players left for competition which will take them to New 
the capital on the morning train, Sun- Brunswick, Nova. Scotia and P. E. I.

hT£„£of to^en^mlng^ ^ ^hmer, «t Stride.
Joe Moore amateur champion skater, Summerside, July 2—Kentucky Mar- 

and Miss Charlotte Epstein of the que, in the 2.19 trot and pace, and Na-

TONIGHTAt Drury Cove.
Owing to the freshet the tennis tourna

ment at Drury Cove was called off and 
swimming and conoe races were held in
stead.

REGULAR PRICES.and
Come Early for Reservations.221. THURSDAYHljh Knob Beauty Cotnlng»

High Knob Beauty, winner of the 
2.16 trot at Fredericton on Saturday, has 
been purchased by S. E. Rice, of thisNational League—Friday.

. New York—New York, 6; Phila- 
lia, 4.
t Pittsburg—St. Louis, 6; Pittsburg,

Chicago—Cincinnati, 9; Chicago, 5. 
Boston—Boston, 3; Brooklyn, 2.
American League—Friday, 
it Louis—St. Louis, JO; Cleveland,

.c Philadelphia—Boston, 4; Philadel- 
.ia, 1.
(No other games scheduled). 

International League—Friday.
At Syracûse—Syracuse, "6; Buffalo, 0. 
At Rochester—Rochester, 2; Toronto,

>ther games postponed).
National League—Saturday.

t Boston—Brooklyn, 1; Boston, 0. 
n innings).

Chicago—Chicago, 6; Cincinnati, 5. 
ittsburg—First game: St. Louis, 

‘.sburg, 5. Second game: Pitts- 
; St. Louis, 8.

adeiphia at New York, rain. 
American League—Saturday.

.t Washington—Washington, 5; Bos-
*o.
At Chicago—Chicago, 7; Detroit, 3. 
At St Louis—St Louis, 4; Cleveland,

At Philadelphia—First game: "New 
York, 4; Philadelphia, 1- Second game: 
New York, 7; Philadelphia, 4.

city.v At Moosepath.
Patchen King won the 2.30 class trot 

and pace at the Dominion Day racing at 
Moosepath Park in straight heats and 
Billie Miller won the named race, also 
in straight heats. The course was in 
good condition and flags were flying in 
honor of the day.

STANDARDS FOR
WOLFE MONUMENT

At St. Stephen.
The winners of the races at St. Stephen 

on Saturday afternoon were as follows:
Class A—Saskia, Keys and McBride, 

St Stephen, (Keys).
Class B—Teddy Patch, Keys and Mc

Bride, St. Stephen, (Keys).
Class C—Aristo, George Walker, St. 

Stephen, (Walker).

an Irish bred horse, with Bellhouse, an 
English jockey, up, won the President 
of the Republic stakes yesterday by a 
nose from Ksar, the favorite. Seagreas, 
ridden by Frank O’Neill, an American 
jockey, finished third, by a neck. This 
was the last big race of the summer sea
son in France. The stake was valued at 
260,000 francs. _______________

GYRO BANIGAN COMING.
Halifax Echo:—Joseph Banigan, secre

tary. of the International Associations of 
Gyro Clubs, and past president of the 
Canadian Club, is to come to Halifax to 
deliver the charter to the club and in
stall the president and officers. From 
here he will proceed to St. John for the 
Installation there on Jûly 14 of the of
ficers of the club which was formed in 
the sister city through the efforts of the 
Halifax club.

of the Toronto District 
and York County Command, G. W. V. 
A. and Ladies’ Auxiliary, in • preparing 
and taking to England two standards to 
be placed on Wolfe’s Monument in West
minster Abbey in prepetuation of the 
idea popularized during the war by the 
innumerable fighting battalion flags de
posited there, has touched a responsive 
cord among ex-service men of Canada 
generally.

There wete very few men serving in 
the C. E. F, who did not make a spec
ial effort to see Canada’s corner of “the 
spiritual heart of the Empire,” during 
the progress of the conflict. They felt 
that the tomb of Canada’s first great 
military leader of British birth, thus 
adorned was an inseparable link binding 
the Dominion to the Empire. When it 
became necessary for the various units te 
remove their colors, citiaens of both the 
Old Country and the Dominion alike 
looked upon it somewhat in the light 
of calamity. Bishop Ryle, Dean of West
minster Abbey, voiced this feeling some 
two years ago when he expressed the 
earnest hope that the Dominion would 
furnish colors to adorn the monument 
for posterity. To the Toronto District 
and York County Command, G. W. V. 
A. and its Ladles’ Auxiliary, is extend
ed the unstinted commendation of Can
adian ex-service men in re-establishing 
this great symbol of national unity.

The action

day.
ATHLETIC

Broke Broad Jump Record.
Phil MacDonald of Charlottetown 

broke the maritime broad jump record 
by three inches when he jumped 
twenty-two feet one and one-half inches 
in the Dominion Day sports there.

Record Equalled.
One maritime record was equalled at 

the Sussex athletic meet on Dominion 
Day, when Miller of Sussex cleared six 
feet in the higli jump. La Pierre of the 
Commercial Club won the mile iin 4.37. , 
Miller was the star of the meet, while j 
Gorman, Maynês, Holmes and Monteith ' 
all showed up well.

The officials for the meet were: 
Starter, A. W. Covey; referee, E. H. 
Vickers; inspectors, J. P. Atherton, G.
H. Adair, M. V. Stokoe; judges, G. P. 
Bolton, R. St. J. Freeze, W. E. McLeod; 
measurers, W. 9. Hay, A. J. Brooks, H. 
W. Wallace; timers, S. A. McLeod, J.
T. Prescott, W. S. Fair weather; clerks, 
A. G. Clark, J. E. Keith; scorers, H. 
Morrison, John Ferguson ; marshalls, 
W. G. Asbell, Dr. Daly, W. Howard, A. 
King, A. McCoubrey, J. Sproul; an
nouncer, A. P. Clarke.

Summary of the events follow:
100 yards, first heat—1st, Algie, 2nd, 

Gorman; second heat, 1st, Oulton ; 2nd, 
Wilkes ; third heat: Seeley, Final, 1st, 
Gorman, Commercial Club, St. John; 
2nd, Harry Oulton, Amherst; 3rd, Al
gie, Moncton. Time, 11 seconds.

220 yards, 1st heat—1st, Garnett; 2nd, 
Aigle ; second heat, 1st, Gorman; 2nd, 
Monteith. Final, 1st, Charles Gorman, 
Commercial Club; 2nd, Harry Oulton, 
Amherst; 3rd, Frank Garnett, Y. M. C.
I. , St. John. Time, 24 and 4-5 seconds.

440 yards—1st, W. J. Maynes, Y. M.
C. I.; 2nd, Monteith, Rothesay ; 3rd, 
Grant Holmes, Halifax. Time, 85 and 
1-5 seconds.

880 yards—First, H. LePierre, Com-

Ati St Cloud.
St. Cloud, France, July 8—Kircubbtn,

MACDONALD’S
RRIFR^I;Jiff ^
BSP ill KaH ml

St Peter’s-St Johns Tonight
The popular Newburyport team left 

for home on the S. S. Governor DIngley 
on Saturday evening, and now we are 
back to regular league gomes between 
the St. Peter’s and St Johns. The St. 
Peter’s players returned home last even
ing from Amherst after an even split 
with the team of that town. Tonight at 
seven o’clock on St. Peter’s Park they 
will start Hansen against Parlee in a 
match with the St. Johns. Fans remem
bering the last 8 to 8 contest will look 
for-a battle that will be swifter and 
of much keener interest than one with 
an outside team, 
game
with St. Peter’s in the lead.
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m vW msm There is only one 
difference in the standing now JAPAN’S OWN "YELLOW MENACE!'

Japan has a “Yellow Menace” as well 
as California and other Pacific states. 
During and after the war boom, 
Japanese employers imported coolies and 
operatives from Korea and China to work 
in their textile mills, mines and smelters. 
Now the native Japanese workers con
sider the presence of their alien labor a 
grievance and their attitude toward these 
invaders is the same as the attitude of 
white labor on the Pacific coast towaJk 
the Japanese. Because of the Califorma 
question the Japanese find it difficult to 
handle this matter, as the cases are con
sidered identical.

litit Thibodaux Victor.
Latonia, K, July 3—Thibodaux, sur

prise horse of the Kentucky special, 
when he ran a sensational second to 
Whiskaway and beat the great Morvich, 

back on Saturday and won the 
Latonia Derby from Yoshimi, which ran 
second, and Olympius, in the easiest kind 
of fashion. Withdrawals of Broomster 
and Margaret Winsor had reduced the 
field to three starters. The race was 

I run over a distance of a mile and a half 
■« for a purse of $16,000 added.
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LOCAL NEWS COMMENDED FOR 
SENDING IN CALL 

NOT NECESSARY
May be You’ve No Idea of Getting 

A New Hat—BUT
i

Developing and Printing
IS OUT AGAIN.

Many friends greeted Commissioner 
Wigmore on his reappearance this morn
ing after being III for nearly a week. 
Although not quite up to his ordinary 
good health, the commissioner reported 
that he was much better.

HARBOR FIGURES.
The harbor revenue for June totaled 

$8,884, as compared with $5,272 for the 
same month last year. To date the 
year’s operations have netted about *1V 
000 more than the ftrst half of 1921.

THE EARTHQUAKE.
Many residents of West St. John said 

this morning that the earthquake shock 
yesterday afternoon was felt very plainly 
by them, and that for about a minute at 
6.20 o’clock the houses shook and the 
contents were much disturbed.

POLICE COURT.
Three men charged with drunkenness 

were fined $8 or two months in jail in 
the police court this morning.

James E. Collins pleaded guilty to a 
charge of operating an automobile while 
finder the influence of liquor and was 
fined $25.

I
A man who sends In a false alarm of 

fire is usually branded as a fool or a 
maniac, but there was a unknown chap 
who sent in an unnecessary call for the 
puimotor on Friday, but who is receiv
ing a certain amount of commendation 

for his action.
The eall came in from the Long 

Wharf to No. 3 Station and Dr. L. A. 
Langs troth accompanied'the puimotor to 
the scene of the supposed drowning ac
cident. When he arrived there the only 
evidence of a fatality that could be 
found was a crowd of people watching 
the operations of a seaplane. It is pre- 
sfimed that the man who sent in the 
alarm came to the conclusion, when he 
saw the crowd, that somebody had fallen 
overboard.

Dr. Langstroth said afterwards that, 
while the run was unnecessary, he 
could not but praise the action of the 
person who sent in the call. Too often, 
he commented, people wait until the vic
tim of a drowning accident has been 
taken from the water before giving the 
alarm, with the result that the services 
of the puimotor are unavailing. He said 
thfit the apparatus should be called for 
as soon as possible after an accident has 
happened, so that it can be on hand 
when it will be of some use.

The quality of 

work «peak» 

for itself. ^

how surprisingly low we have marked them weaour When you see
feel you will exercise a woman's privilege and change your 
mind, especially when you discover that they cost next t*

Bring us the 

rolls you exposed 

on the holiday.

knothing as hats go.

Balance of this seasons imported model, all very specially priced to clear. Included in
straw and fabric hats in the season s much desired 

shade hats, tagle binding with band and bow of

\

this range is a choice line of light summery 
colors. Also special line white Java straw 

white gros-grain ribbon.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. j> Your Choice $2.98 Each.
Full Range of Untrimmed Hats; Choice, 98c. Each.

A
100 Kmg Street

are herb to serve you.*
V

Wi •y

$250.00
REWARD

Service % Quality 1

LIMITEDFROM NORTH SHORE.
Miller of the C. G. M. M. staffW. G.

returned to the city from North Shore 
points on Saturday night. He said this 
morning that there are no vessels of the 
line in the Mlramichi at the present time. 
The Canadian Squatter got away on Sat
urday. REAL ESTATE NEKS Visit Our Bargain BasementChildren’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.

To the person finding 
Mr. H. G. Marr,

UNDERWENT OPERATION 
Word received from Mr. and Mrs. F. 

G; Smith, who moved to Toronto about 
a month ago, is to the effect that their 
son Jack underwent an operation in the, 
hospital for trouble in his nose, as a 
result of an accident while shooting at 
Glen Falls. The operation was success
ful and he is recovering from its effects-

FOR NEW SCHOOL. 
Nineteeen tenders have been received 

for work in connection with the build
ing of a nerw school in the west side, 
and they are hôw in the hands of the 
school trustees to be opened at a meet
ing some time this week. The larger 
numlber of these are from contracting 
firms in the city. Some are for various 
parts of the work, as the plumbing, 
heating, masonry and -other branches of 
the work.

—

The following property transfers have 
been recorded recently in St. John 
county:— T n

City Real Estate Company to J. 
Doore, property at the corner of Main 
Street and Douglas avenue.

Sarah L. Inches and others to L. 
Munro, property in Mount Pleasant ave-

, DUj. Robertson to Teresa Robertson, pro

perty in Simonds.
F. W. Tennant to N. A. Land, pro

perty in Simonds.

Kings County.

G J
4Thurs-missing since 

day morning, June
J. H. MARR.

I- »
*

■j y'5*22.t $
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Mid-Summer Sale
Children’s Straw Hats!

■'k

E. A. Flewelltng and others to E. A. I 
Flewelling & Sons, Ltd, property in ■ 
Hampton and Kingston.

Henry Hamm to Gertrude M. Dins- ■ 
more, property in Westfield. I

Sarah A. Henderson to Alice B. ■ 
Clarke, property in Rothesay. %,

W. W. Moore to Maude Withrow, pro- ■ 
perty in Rothesay. ,■ I

James Rose to Erma W. Corbett, pro- I 
perty in Westfield. I

C. W. Smith to the Soldiers’ Settle- I 
ment Board, property in Springfield. I ■ >

\ V

V •T,
All Children’s Straw Hats at Reduced Prices.

$2.50 Buys a $3.50 Hat
Iu ' 1BRING DEMPSEY HERE.

R. K. Leighton of Montreal, represent
ing W. T. Duggan of the Mount Royal 
Arena, Is In the city in connection with 
a project to bring Jack Dempsey, 
Frankie Flemming and other prominent 
boxers here for a ring exhibition during 
the present month. This morning he 
called upon the mayor and members of 
the boxing commission. The mayor au
thorized the commission to take what 
action they considered advisable.

THE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
W. J. Ryan, manager of the federal 

employment service, announced this 
morning that he hoped to get the local 
branch opened by next Monday. He said 
that some stock in the rooms in the 
Kennedy bitilding, which had been rent
ed by the bureau, would be moved this 
weak and in the meantime' the furniture 
used in the former bureau would be 
brought from Fredericton.

CAPTAIN JAMES A. McBETH
Many friends in the city and along the 

river will regret to hear of the death of 
Captain James A. McBeth, which occur
red this morning at three o’clock at his 
residence, 42 Metcalf street, after a lin
gering illness. He was born in this city 
sixty-six years ago, and since the ,age 
of seventeen had been well known as a 
pilot and captain on the St. John river, 
retiring only last year. For many years 
he resided at W’estfieid, but moved to 
St John about two years ago. He was 
a member of the Canadian Foresters. He 
is survived by his wife and one daugh
ter, Mrs. Frank H. Ryan, of Brookline, 
Mass.

V

' :$2.00 buys a $3.00 Hat > .A$1.00 Buys a $2.00 Hat {■'rfl'i:. I

LADIES’ SUEDE LIKE SPORT HATS, $3.50, NOW $1.50 
Colors, Taupe, Henna, Pink and Fawn.

WOOL SPORT CAPES

x ;
4

Not Mere “Wash Suits”SPORTS AND A
MINSTREL SHOWChildren’s $12.00, now $6.00Ladies’ $15.00, now $7.50

These Capes have large Angora collars and Tuxedo 
Fronts in contrast colors. A Good Time at the Narrows I t 

on Holiday—St. John En- 1 
tertainers. L

The new washable clothes for youngsters are more than j’ust wasv 
suits—they have style, originality of design, artistic combination 
colors. The boy who wears them has a distinguished air. They 
easy to launder yet hard to wear out, and they’re lowly priced.

$1.50 to $4.00
Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

F. S. THOMAS More than ,1,500 people attended 
Dominion Day sports conducted by the 
Cambridge Qutipg Association at the 
Narrows. The sports consisted of foot 
races, tug-of-war and water sports, and 
wound up in the evening with a grand 
minstrel show put on by the Thorne 
Lodge Troupe and the McEachern 
male quartette, with E. N. Stockford 
interlocutor. The sports were held in 
front of the Hotel Narrows, at Cam
bridge, and the show was put on on the 
spacious veranda of the hotel, which is 
conducted by F. D. Brogan, formerly of 
St John. Automobiles were ranged so 
that their lights shone on the veranda in 
place of footlights and about 900 people 
remained through the evening to take 
in the show. Miss Heartshorn was the 
efficient accompanist for the minstrels.

In a tug-of-war, Cambridge won from 
Jemseg and Cody’s defeated Cambridge. 
The prizes were presented by Dr. Walter. 
The committee in charge of the affair 
consisted of Frank Hamm, James Bond, 
Dr Walter, William McDonald and 
Stephen Wilson, while Messrs. Hamm 
and Bond also materially assisted those 
putting on the ministrel show.

The McEachern Male Quartette sang 
several selections at service |n the Nar
rows Baptist church on Sunday morning. 
Rev. Mr. Patterson was the preacher. 
All the party returned to the city on 
Sunday afternoon in automobiles.

539 to 545 Main Street

r

Ready for the Holiday ?> \

New ISid Says— , . .
Have you seen the new Gingham Dresses 1 boug in
York, they’re the very latest styles. Only $4.95.

Bargain Basement.

Something for the holiday?
You'll want to be properly* outfitted for the little jaunt 

you are contemplating. That's why this busy men s store is 
filled with the practical in holiday apparel for man or boy.

Shirts, collars, ties, belts, socks, also odd trousers to ‘ put
ter” around in, as well as whole suifs in keeping with the tem
perature. ! SCOV1L BROS* LtfOAK HALLTURNER, 440 Main SI.,Cor.Sheriff BOARD OF TRADE NOTES .

The secretary of the Board of Trade 
is in receipt of the names of fifty-four 
chambers of commerce in Mexico, eager 
to get into business connection with 
firms here. A firm in Buffalo wants to 
get in touch with the people in the pro
vince engaged in raising muskrats. A 
firm in New York wants to get in touch 
with radio accessory dealers here. The 
secretary has received a full supply of 
the recent judgment of the Board of 
Railway Commissioners re railway 
freight rates, and any person interested 
can have access to it at the Board of 
Trade office.

PARIS TRIAL TOMORROW.
It is expected that John Paris, whose 

fourth trial on the charge of murdering 
little Sadie McAuley will commence to
morrow, will again be represented by G. 
H. Vernon, K. C., of Truro, while At
torney-General J. P. Byrne, K. C.1, and 
Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., will appear 
for the crown. A warning to the jury- 

the panel has been issued and it 
is expected that those who do not at
tend for the opening of the case tomor
row will be dealt with more stringently 
than former offenders have been. The 
maximum fine for refusing to attend 
when summoned for jury duty is $10 a 
day, and this is calculated to be stiff 
enough to bring the recalcitrant to 
terms.

Knechtel Kitchen 
Kabinet

LIGHTENS WORK

Hasty Lunch
for the Hurried Man

Taity, nourishing combinations, which dan be prepared and 
served quickly, to meet the need o£ the busy man, are special tea- 

of the Summer Luncheon Menu at the

OPENING OF THE
PLAYGROUNDS

were admittedMany happy kiddies 
this morning to the city’s free play
grounds, where they will spend much of 
their time during the ten-week holiday 
from school. Six playgrounds opened 

this morning for the first 
and the staffs of a

ture»

Garden Cafe—Royal Hotel
She has a place k 
well as the bnde

who has a Knechtel Kitchen Kabinet.Lucky indeed is the 
everything—with eve

their gates 
time this summer, 
teacher, an assistant and a caretaker for 
each were present to take up their 
work. It was expected that considerable 
time today would be spen( in getting the 
grounds into shape for use, as the ap
paratus in some was found to be badly 
out of condition, due to lying untouched 
through the long autumn, winter and 
spring months. The work of opening 
the various grounds was under the super
vision of Miss Heffer, superintendent of 
playgrounds for the city, who spent the 
whole day in visits to all the grounds to 
see that things were being got into order 
and to lend a helping hand where neces-

...V woman wno naa «"■neuuc. -------
averyv.,.,.»—.......  everything in its place. The experienced housewife, as
finds her Knechtel Kabinet a great time and labor

b—w - «•» »• ‘tifer'tE u2Sr
saver.

IWith everything neatly and compactly stowed in the Kab.net your jc^cnen ^
Md they are more satisfied and efficient, working in the kitchens of Knechtel owners.

We are showing a large variety of these famous cabinets, and will be very 
calf and inspect the simples. Even if you have no idea ofpurch^mg, you will, be in- 

exclusive features which are found only in the N.necn i.

PYREX” men on
U

f “Showers’* are Quite 
the Thing

you
tcrested in the many

>
TRAFFIC CASE.

In the police coûrt this morning Wil- 
ford Campbell was charged with exceed
ing the speed limit at the Mill street 
crossing on June 27. The report was j A week-end pleasure trip almost 
made by Policeman McNamee. Mr. turned into a drowning accident was the 
Campbell said there must have been experience of a party of city people on 
some mistake as he had not gone down the variable Kennebecasis river yester-

Speaking to a Times

sary.

HAD HARD TIME 0V
have combined to win forBeauty, usefulnezs and economy 

PYREX TRANSPARENT GLASS OVEN BAKING WARE its
“shower” or wedding gift.

91 Charlotte Street.
ever-increasing popularity as a

Mill street on that day, but had come 
out Pond street and turned into Mill. 
The magistrate said there seemed to 
be considerable difference of opinion and 
he thought there must be some mistake, 
but he would look into the matter and 
bring it up later. He said that traffic 
policemen had a very difficult duty to 
perform and paid a tribute to the ef
ficient manner in which they carried 
out their work.

day afternoon.
this morning, one of the party, a 

business man of the city, said that he 
and another gentleman and his wife were 
up the river for the week-end. Yester
day afternoon the three, accompanied by 
a dog, started from Sandy Point in a 

river smooth as glass, 
out as far as Long

man
The perfect culinary results with Pyrex are due to the fact that 

Pyrex takes ALL the oven-heat-^takes it evenly and quickly, thus 
making for economy in fuel. Besides, you can match the entire 
cooking process when baking dishes of Pyrex are usee. The full 
Pyrex tine awaits you to out

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

\

JUST LOOK AT THESE SAVINGS
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

For Youngsters Off For Vacations.
STRAW HATS

row boat, on a 
But, when they 
Island, the wind suddenly came up with 
great force and the waves broke over 
the bow of the boat until it was almost 
full of water. The male members of the 
party, wet through, rowed their hardest 
and tried to make a landing on the isl- 
land, hut found it impossible owing to 
the rocky nature of the shore. So they 
lay on the river for an hour, and it was 
only by the hardest of bailing that tne 
unwieldy boat was kept. afloat. About 
three hours after starting out, the party 
were able to make their way back to 
Sandy Point. The gentleman this 
ing expressed his sentiments as follows : 
“It was the narrowest squeak I ever had, 
and PH gamble that I won’t have an
other for some time.” The hurricane 
came up just about the time that the 
earthquake shock wee fett-e* Ifnd,

were ;
X

SUEDE-LIKE TAMS
In Bright Colors. All Sizes. A most complete array in 

colors; also white or black and 
white.

Sizes and styles for small 
girls, sister who is twelve or the 
young miss in her 'teens.

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT. 
The programme for the band concert 

by the Carieton Cornet Band tonight on 
the West Side square is as follows:— 
March, On the Quarter-deck. K. Alford 
Valse, The Sunshine Girl (On the 

melodies from the musical play)..
Paula Rubins

95c.)

A splendid variety of 
BELTS in colors, black, 
and white.

Any One, 35c.
> %

95c./Popular piece, Tuekey Home
By Young Lewis and Meyer 

Grand Selection from The Maid or
the Mountains.. .H. Frazer Simpson 

Rag, Raggy Refrain. .Herman Darewski
Lyric Intermezzo............Jasper Vale-Lane
Suanee River Moon.. .H. Pitman Clarke 
March, Vanished Army..............K. Alford
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ST. JOHN, N. B.
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W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
hardware merchants

8 to 6. Close at 1 p m. Saturdays. 
Open Friday Evenings Till 10.

Store Hours:
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